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Preface 
Beginning with Volume XX, the Deep Space Network Progress Report changed from 
the Technical Report 32- series to the Progress Report 42- series. The volume number 
continues the sequence of the preceding issues. Thus, Progress Report 42-20 is the 
twentieth volume of the Deep Space Network series, and is an uninterrupted follow-on to 
Technical Report 32-1526, Volume XIX. 
This report presents DSN progress in flight project support, tracking and data 
acquisition (TDA) research and technology, network engineering, hardware and software 
implementation, and operations. Each-issue presents material in some, but not all, of the 
following categories in the order indicated. 
Description of the DSN 
Mission Support 
Ongoing Phinetary/Interpanetary Flight Projects 
Advanced Flight Projects 
Radio Astronomy 
Special Projects 
Supporting Research and Technology 
Tracking and Ground-Based Navigation 
Communications-Spacecra ft/Ground 
Station Control and Operations Technology 
Network Control and Data Processing 
Network and Facility Engineering and Implementation


Network


Network Operations Control Center


Ground Communications


Deep Space Stations


Quality Assurance


Operations 
Network Operations 
Network Operations Control Center 
Ground Communications 
Deep Space Stations 
Program Planning


TDA Planning


In each issue, the part entitled "Description of the DSN" describes the functions and 
facilities of the DSN and may report the current configuration of one of the five DSN 
systems (Tracking, Telemetry, Command, Monitor & Control, and Test & Training). 
The work described in this report series is either performed or managed by the 
Tracking and Data Acquisition organization of JPL for NASA. 
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Network Functions and Facilities 
N. A. Renzetti


Office of Tracking and Data Acquisition


The objectives, functions, and organization of the Deep Space Network are 
summarized; deep space station,ground communication,and network operationscontrol 
capabilitiesare described. _ 
The Deep Space Network (DSN), established by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
Office of Tracking and Data Acquisition under the system 
management and technical direction of the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory (JPL), is designed for two-way communications 
with unmanned spacecraft traveling approximately 16,000 km 
(10,000 miles) from Earth to the farthest planets of our solar 
system. It has provided tracking and data acquisition support 
for the following NASA deep space exploration projects:

Ranger, Surveyor, Mariner Venus 1962, Mariner Mars. 1964,
Raner Seuveyor, MarinerVeus 1962, Mariner Mars .196, 
Mariner Venus 1967, Mariner Mars 1969, Mariner Mars 1971, 
aesondiMariner VeusoMecur 1973ge, ortwhichdel en 
tof 
the spacecraft, and theconduct of mission operations; Lunar 
Oibiter, for which the Langley Research Center carried out the 
project management, spacecraft development, and conduct of 
mission operations; Pioneer, for which Ames Research Center 
carried out the project management, spacecraft development, 
and conduct of mission operations; and Apollo, for which the 
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center was the project center and 
the Deep Space Network supplemented the Manned Space 
Flight Network (MSFN), which was managed by the Goddard 
Space Flight Center (GSFC). It is providing tracking and data 
acquisition support for Helios, a joint U.S./West German

project; and Viking, for which Langley Research Center

provides the project management, the Lander spacecraft, and

conducts mission operations, and for which JPL also provides

the Orbiter spacecraft.

The Deep Space Network is one of two NASA networks.

The other, the Spaceflight Tracking and Data Network, is

under the system management and technical direction of the

Goddard Space Flight Center. Its function is to upport 
manned and unmanned Earth-orbiting satellites. The Deepite lnetary
mane nd umanne d
 
Space Network supports lunar, planetary, and interplanetary 
flight projects. 
From its inception, NASA has had the objective of 
conducting scientific investigations throughout the solar sys­
1 
tem. It was recognized that in order to meet this objective, 
significant supporting research and advanced technology 
development must be conducted in order to provide deep 
space telecommunications for science data return in a cost 
effective manner. Therefore, the Network is continually 
evolved to keep pace with the state of the art of telecommuni­
cations and data handling. It was also recognized early that 
close coordination would be needed between the requirements 
of 	 the flight projects for data' return and the capabilities 
needed in the Network. This close collaboration was effected 
by the appointment of a Tracking and Data Systems Manager 
as part of the flight project team from the initiation of the 
project to the end of the mission. By this process, require­
ments were identified early enough to provide funding and 
implementation in time for use by the flight project in its 
flight phase. 
As of July 1972, NASA undertook a change in the interface 
between the Network and the flight projects. Prior to that 
time, since 1 January 1964, in addition to consisting of the 
Deep Space Stations and the Ground Communications 
Facility, the Network had also included the mission control 
and computing facilities and provided the equipment in the 
mission support areas for the conduct of mission operations. 
The latter facilities were housed in a building at JPL known as 
the Space Flight Operations Facility (SFOF). The interface 
change was to accommodate a hardware interface between 
the support of the network operations control functions and 
those of the mission control and computing functions. This 
resulted in the flight projects assuming the cognizance of the 
large general-purpose digital coriputers which were used for 
both network processing and mission data processing. They 
also assumed cognizance of all of the equipment in the flight 
operations facility for display and communications necessary 
for the conduct of mission operations. The Network then 
undertook the development of hardware and computer soft­
ware necessary to do its hetwork operations control and 
monitor functions in separate computers. This activity has 
been known as the Network Control System Implementation 
Project. A characteristic of the new interface is that the 
Network provides direct data flow to and from the stations; 
namely, metric data, science and engineering telemetry, and 
such network monitor data as are useful to the flight 
project. This is done via appropriate ground coimunication 
equipment to mission operations centers, wherever they may 
be. 
The principal deliverables to the users of the Network are 
carried out by data system configurations as follows: 
* 	 The DSN Tracking System generates radio metric 
data; i.e., angles, one- 'and two-way doppler and 
range, and transmits raw data to Mission Control. 
* 	 The DSN Telemetry System receives, decodes, 
records, and retransmits engineering and scientific 
data generated in the spacecraft to Mission Control. 
* 	 The DSN Command System accepts coded signals 
from Mission Control via the Ground Communica­
tions Facility and transmits them to the spaecrft in
order tocilitiate spacecraft in 
order to initiate spacecraft functions in flight. 
The data system configurations supporting testing, train­
ing, and network operations control functions are as follows: 
*The DSN Monitor and Control System instruments, 
transmits, records, and displays those parameters of 
the DSN necessary to verify configuration and 
validate the Network. It provides operational direc­
tion and configurafion control of the Network, and 
provides primary interface with flight project Mission 
Control personnel. 
* 	 The DSN'Test and Training System generates and 
controls simulated data to support development, test, 
training and fault isolation within the DSN. It par­
ticipates in mission simulation with flight projects. 
The capabilities needed to carry out the above functions 
have evolved in three technical areas:' 
(I) 	 The Deep Space Stations, which are distributed 
around Earth and which, prior to 1964, formed part 
of the Deep Space Instrumentation Facility. The 
technology involved in equipping 'these stations' is 
strongly related to the state of the art of telecom­
munications and flight-ground design considerations, 
and is almost completely multimission in character. 
(2) 	 The Ground Communications Facility provides the 
capability required for the transmission, reception, 
and monitoring of Earth-based, point-to-point corn­
munications between the stations and the Network 
Operations Control Center at JPL, Pasadena, and to 
­the mission operations centers, wherever they may be. 
Four communications disciplines are provided: tele­
type, voice, high-speed, and wideband. The Ground 
Communications Facility uses the capabilities 
provided by common carriers throughout the world, 
engineered into an integrated system by Goddard 
Space Flight Center, and controlled from the com­
. munications Center located in the Space Flight Opera­
tions Facility (Building 230) at JPL. 
2 
(3) 	 The Network Operations Control Center is the func­
tional entity for centralized operational control of the 
Network and interfaces with the users. It has two 
separable functional elements; namely, Network 
Operations Control and Network Data Processing. The 
functions of the Network Operations Control are: 
* 	 Control and coordination of Network support to 
meet commitments to Network users. 
* 	 Utilization of the Network data processing corn­
puting capability to generate all standards and 
limits required for Network operations. 
* 	 Utilization of Network data processing com­
puting capability, to analyze and validate the 
performance of all Network systeffs. 
The personnel who carry out the above functions are 
located in the Space Flight Operations Facility, where 
mission operations functions are carried out by cer­
fain flight projects. Network personnel are directed 
by an Operations Control Chief. The functions of the 
Network Data Processing are: 
* 	 Processing of data used by Network Operations 
Control for control and analysis of the Network. 
0 Display in the Network Operations Control Area 
of 	data processed in the Network Data Process­
ing Area­
* 	 Interface with communications circuits for input 
to and output from the Network Data Processing 
Area. 
* 	 Data logging and production of the intermediate 
data records. 
The personnel who carry out these functions are 
located approximately 200 meters from the Space 
Flight Operations Facility. The equipment consists of 
minicomputers for real-time data system monitoring, 
two XDS Sigma 5s, display, magnetic tape recorders, 
and appropriate interface equipment with the ground 
data communications. 
3 
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DSN Tracking System-Mark 111-77 
W. D.Chaney 
TDA Engineering 
This article provides a description of the DSN Tracking System - Mark 111-77 
currently in use for multimission support. Tracking functions performed by the Deep 
Space Stations, Ground Communications Facility, and Network Operations Control 
Center are given. Changes that were made to the subsystems of the DSN Tracking 
System - Mark 111-75 to implement the DSN TrackingSystem - Mark111-77 are briefly 
described. 
I. 	 Introduction II. Key Characteristics 
The DSN Tracking System is a multiple-mission system that The key characteristics of the new Mark 111-77 DSN Track­
generates radio metric data for use by Projects for spacecraft ing System are as follows: 
navigation. The radio metric data types are as follows: 
(1) 	 S-band doppler 
(1) 	 S/X-band doppler and range data generation using 
precision hydrogen maser frequency standards. 
(2) 	 S/X-band doppler (2) 	 Simultaneous two station doppler for use in the deter­
(3) 	 S-band range 
mination of unmodelled spacecraft acceleration. 
(3) 	 Near simultaneous two station range data for the 
(4) 	 S/X:band range improvement of navigation accuracies during low 
declination angle tracks. 
(5) 	 Angles (4) 	 Data time tagged to the 10-nanosecond level relative 
The DSN Tracking System, while multimission, must be to the DSN master clock. 
upgraded to meet the more stringent requirements 'of outer (5) 	 Calibration data for the RF transmission media. 
planet navigation. The previous designation of the DSN Track­
ing System was Mark 111-75 (Ref. 1) and was used for Viking, (6) 	 Precision control of Block IV receiver and exciter 
Pioneer and Helios Project support. This article describes the frequencies for very narrow band tracking. 
upgrade of the DSN Tracking System from the Mark 111-75 to 
the Mark 111-77 for additional 
Pioneer Venus 1978 Projects. 
support of the Voyager and (7) 	 Generation of tracking predictions for 
acquisition by DSN tracking operations. 
spacecraft 
(8) 	 Real-time validation of the DSN Tracking System 
performance. 
(9) 	 Real-time reporting of the DSN Tracking System 
status to DSN Operations Control. 
(10) Generation of a Tracking Intermediate Data Record (10)teo otions, 
 
(future). 
 
III. DSN Tracking System Functions 
The Mark Il-]77 DSN Tracking System consists of the Deep 
Space Stations (DSS), Ground Communications Facility 
(GCF), and Network Operations Control Center (NOCC). The 
general functions performed in each are presented in Fig. 1. 
A. 	 DSS Functions and Modifications 
The DSS functions, the subsystems required to perform 
those functions, and external interfaces are presented in Fig. 2. 
Modifications that were made in each subsystem in progressing 
from the Mark 111-75 to the Mark 111-77 are given below. 
Simplified Mark 111-77 block diagrams depicting the sub. 
systems and assemblies within the 26-m and 64-m antenna 
DSSs are presented in Figs. 2, 3 and 4. 
1. Frequency and Timing Subsystem. Hydrogen maser fre­
quency standards are being added to the 64-m subnet (DSSs 
14, 43, and 63). These frequency standards will improve the 
DSS frequency stability by approximately two orders of mag­
nitude which will extend precision range and doppler capabil­
ity to beyond 20 AU. Hydrogen maser stability is also avail­
able at the conjoint 26-m DSSs (DSSs 42 and 61). 
2. Microwave Subsystem. An acquisition aid with approxi­
mately 16-degree beamwidth has been added at DSS 12 for the 
initial pass acquisition of the Voyager spacecraft. 
3. Technical Facilities Subsystems. A Meteorological Moni­
tor Assembly has been added, which measures and records 
ground temperature, pressure, relative humidity, and iono­
sphere data. The ionosphere data are measured from tracking 
the polarization angle of a linearly polarized stationary satel­
lite. These data are recorded on magnetic tape and transmitted 
via high-speed data lines on a post-pass basis using the Original 
Data Record (ODR) recall software. 
4. DSS Tracking Subsystem. A major upgrade of the Track­
ing Subsystem is in progress. The previous Tracking Data 
Handling Subsystem has been replaced by the Metric Data 
Assembly (see Section IV, this article, for details). The Rang­
ing Demodulator Assembly(s) was reassigned from the 
Receiver-Exciter Subsystem to the Tracking Subsystem. The 
Planetary Ranging Assembly is being modified for near sun 
line-of-sight angle operation in order to improve radio science 
data. 
B. 	 GCF Functions and Modifications 
The GCF functions, the subsystems to perform these func­
and the external interfaces are given in Fig. 5. Mbdifica­
tions to the High-Speed Data Subsystem were the addition of 
the Communications Formatter Assembly at the DSN stations 
and the generation of a centralized Original Data Record 
(ODR) at the station containing the data available for HSD 
transmission for all DSN systems. 
Future addition to the GCF will be the modification of the 
Data Records Processor Subsystem for the generation of a 
tracking Intermediate Data Record (IDR). The IDR will con­
tain data as received from the DSN stations. Missing data will 
be recalled from the station ODR as necessary to meet Project
commitments. 
C. 	 NOCC Functions and Modifications 
The NOCC functions, the subsystems to perform these 
functions, and the external interfaces are shown in Fig. 6. 
Modifications to each assembly are described below. 
1. Predictions. The Fast Phi Factor Generation Program 
(FFGP) was added to the prediction assembly. The FPGP 
provides a simplified station independent interface to the 
Project, wherein the Project supplies a Probe Ephemeris Tape 
that contains trajectory data for several months rather than 
several days. 
2. Display. A single digital TV channel will be made avail­
able to the Projects to provide displays of DSN radio metric 
data performance (future). 
3. Real-Time Monitor (RTM). The RTM has been modified 
in order to supply volume real-time Tracking System perfor­
manc data in the Network Operations Control Area. 
IV. DSS Tracking Subsystem 
The DSS Tracking Subsystem (DTK), a part of-the DSN 
Tracking System, performs the following three main func­
tions: 
(1) 	 Generation of radio metric data 
(2) 	 Transmission of radio metric data 
(3) 	 Validation of the DSN Tracking System 
--
The generation of radio metric data consists of those func­
tions necessary to acquire doppler, range, angle, and RF trans­
mission media calibration data. The transmission of radio 
metric data consists of those functions necessary to format 
and transmit the information to the user. The validation of the 
Tracking System consists of those functions necessary to 
verify the performance of the subsystem in the generation and 
transmission of the data. 
DSS Tracking Subsystem functions and interfaces are pre­
sented in Fig. 7. 
V. 	 DTK Key Characteristics 
The key characteristics of the DTK are as follows: 
(1) 	 Automatic configuration of the DSS Tracking Sust. 
.system. 
(2) 	 Generation of range codes. 
(3) 	 Full use of the Ground Communications High-Speed 
Data Subsystem (HSS)for the transmission of DSN 
Tracking System radio metric data between the DSS 
and the Mission Control and Computing Center 
(MCCC) and/or Network 'Operations Control Center 
(NOCC). 
(4) 	 Simultaneous sampling of doppler from three space­
craft carriers at rates up to 10 per second, 
(5) Simultaneous S/X-band ranging from one spacecraft. 
(6) 	 Automatic validation of DSS performance in generating 
radio metric data. 
(7)Automatic generation of the temporary DSS tracking 
Original Data Record with selective recall data inter. 
laced with the real-time data. 
Vl, Functional Operation 
DTK fuhctions and primary intersubsystem data flow are 
presented in Fig. 8.Predictions, system configuration, and 
data mode messages are received from the NOCC via the 
Ground Communications HSS and are stored by the DTK for 
use when requested by Network Operations. The predictions 
are used to provide frequencies for digital programming and 
control of the DSS Receiver-Exciter Subsystem (RCV) fre­
quencies, and to provide angles for control of antenna point­
ing. The system configuration messages and data mode mes­
sages are used to configure, control, and validate the DTK. 
Planetary range code is generated and transmitted to the 
RCV for modulation of the uplink carrier. Time-delayed range 
code is supplied to the Range Demodulator Assembly (RDA) 
where range correlation is determined. Range correlation is 
then used in conjunction with clock and RF carrier doppler in 
the acquisition and tracking of range and differenced range 
versus integrated doppler (DRVID). Doppler data generated by 
the RCV doppler extractor are counted by the doppler 
counters for up to three RF carners. 
Angles, doppler, range, and DRVID data plus status, con­
figuration, data mode, and reference frequencies data are 
sampled, then formatted and transmitted via the Ground 
Communications HSS. Supplementary data, i.e., ground 
weather data, ionospheric data, and polarizer data, are sampled 
and inserted in the HSS data stream. A temporary ODR of all 
data taken in real time is maintained for selective recall to the 
NOCC or MCCC. 
Reference 
1. 	 Chancy, W. D., "DSN Tracking System - Mark 111-75," in The Deep SpaceNetwork 
Progress Report 42-32, pp. 4-13, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif., 
Apr. 15, 1976. 
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The DSN Master Schedule for preparationsfor the Pioneer Venus 1978 Mission is 
updatedand the currentsupportstatusfor the mission described. 
I. 	 Introduction 
The DSN Major Milestone Schedule for Pioneer Venus was 
originally presented in Ref. 1, and the portion of the schedule 
dealing with the Differential Long Baseline Interferometry 
(DLBI) experiment was updated in 'Ref. 2. The following 
article brings those schedules and the DSN support status for 
Pioneer Venus up to date as of June 3, 197-7. 
In general, at the time of writing of this article, the DSN 
implementation required for support of Pioneer Venus is in 
the fabrication stage with essentially all detail design work 
completed. 
1I. 	 DSN Major Milestone Schedule for the 
Orbiter and Multiprobe 
The following status information relates to Fig. 1, one of 
the three schedules accompanying this article. Although no 
officially signed Support Instrumentation Requirements Docu­
ment (SIRD) for Pioneer Venus has been received, a prelimi­
nary unsigned version of the NASA Support Plan (NSP) was 
released in mid-April 1977 in order to desseminate current 
DSN plans and agreements with the Pioneer Project. The 
unsigned NSP is consistent with DSN implementation and 
budgetary plans. 
The first stage of DSN spacecraft compatibility testing was 
completed in what is called the weak signal level tests which 
were conducted at CTA 21 using breadboard spacecraft RF 
subsystems and a Project-provided telemetry emulator. The 
tests were in general successful with no problems discovered in 
the RF area; however, a spacecraft encoder problem was 
isolated. The encoder problem involved resetting the state of 
the encoder seven bits later than the end of the fixed sync 
word in the telemetry frame. The extra bits included the 
higher-order bits of the subcomm ID word, which is an index­
ing counter, and therefore the reset was at such a point that 
the encoder was never reset to a known state. Hughes Aircraft 
personnel participating in the testing were able to rewire the 
telemetry emulator in order to put the reset in the proper 
location. It was subsequently determined that the encoder in 
the telemetry emulator was identical to that in the Orbiter and 
Bus spacecraft. Having made special analog recordings of out­
put from an actual probe, Hughes Aircraft brought a recorder 
to CTA 21 and successfully demonstrated that the encoders on 
the Probes were indeed correct. 
A major objective of the Weak Signal Level Compatibility 
Testing was the demonstration of coded data telemetry thresh­
olds. Although it was thought at the time of the tests that 
predicted telemetry thresholds were- either met or exceeded in 
the test conditions for each bit rate, subsequent analysis of the 
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test data showed that the minimum thresholds, in terms of 
energy per bit to noise ratio, may have been between 1-1/2 to 
3 dB above theoretical values. At this time, it is not known 
whether the losses experienced were due to the-test configura­
tions or some problem with CTA 21 equipment/software. The 
latter is currently the prime suspect. The plan is now to do 
self-testing of the DSN equipment within CTA 21 to deter­
mine measured values of the telemetry threshold for sequen­
tially decoded data. 
The Mark III/DSN Data Subsystems Project has been pro­
ceeding generally satisfactorily. DSS 14 may return to opera­
tions (here defined as starting the support of mission­
dependent testing) on the order of one week late compared to 
plan because of unanticipated problems in the installation and 
associated systems performance testing. It will be necessary to 
extend the downtime schedule of the two conjoint stations 
(DSS 42-43 and DSS 61-63) two or three weeks because of the 
experience at DSS 14 coupled with a re-evaluation of the work 
required at those stations. It is not anticipated that these slips 
in the MDS Project will have any impact on Pioneer Venus 
since the completion date for each station is well ahead of 
Pioneer Venus need dates. The telemetry and command soft­
ware for Pioneer Venus was available for supporting the Weak 
Signal Level Compatibility Tests and has subsequently com­
pleted formal transfer to operations minus the dual sequen- 
tially decoding capability. That means that the telemetry and 
command software required for support of the launch and the 
entire Orbiter Mission is already in the hands of operations. 
Dual sequentially decoding capability is only required for 
Multiprobe entry and will be utilized to handle the four 
probes' telemetry data at a single station simultaneously. This 
is a change from the original plan, which was to produce a 
Symbol Synchronizer Assembly recording of symbols for two 
streams out of the four in real-time because of the restriction 
of having only two Telemetry Processor Assemblies per sta­
tion. The implementing organization felt that it would be 
possible to take advantage of the 5-times-faster decoding capa­
bility of the TPA compared to the old Digital Data Assembly 
in order to handle two low-rate streams simultaneously with 
no significant loss of performance. 
A recent addition to Pioneer Venus requirements is the 
radio metric Intermediate Data Record. Implementation bythe DSN of error-detection correction for high-speed data 
transmission required implementation of new high-speed data 
formats which involve a 22-bit error code. It was negotiated 
with Ames Research Center from the beginning that the entire 
Pioneer Venus Mission would be flown with the new high­
speed data formats to avoid a required change in high-speed 
data formats- during the mission. Subsequent to this agree­
ment, it was discovered that there was an incompatibility 
between the agreed dates for converting to the 22-bit error 
code high-speed data formats for Pioneer Venus and the Mis­
sion Computing and Control Center (MCCC) schedule for 
converting to the new format. Although MCCC is not involved 
in the telemetry and command processing for Pioneer Venus, 
it is involved in the existing Navigation interface, where radio 
metric data currently flows through the MCCC 360/75 com­
puter before passing to the Navigation 1108 computers. MCCC 
does not intend to implement the new high-speed data foimats 
in the 360/75 but rather intends to wait until the implementa­
tion of the minicomputers which replace the 360/75 real-time 
functions. This is planned for May or later in 1978 and also 
involves a new radio metric interface by which the DSN 
provides radio metric data directly to the Navigation'Team in 
the form of Intermediate Data Records produced by the 
Ground Communications Facility of the Deep Space Network. 
Pi6neer Venus Orbiter launch is in May 1978 and clearly 
the MCCC May schedule for accommodating 22-bit error code 
high-speed data formats is incompatible with the Pioneer 
Venus requirement to have those formats fully operational by 
February 1, 1978, and available for support of testing by 
October 1, 1977. This problem was solved by negotiating an 
earlier date for the availability of the new direct DSN Naviga­
tion interface. It is now planned to have both the 22-bit error 
code high-speed data formats and the radio metric Inter­
mediate Data Record capability available for support of 
engineering-level tests by October 1, 1977, and fully opera­
tional for all Pioneers (including 6 through 11) by February 1, 
1978. 
Pioneer Venus Orbiter will utilize a new occultation sup­
port subsystem at the tracking stations. This subsystem will 
involve the use of computer-controlled programmable oscilla­
tors driving the first LO in the open-loop receivers, which will 
enable operating the open-loop receivers at a much narrower 
bandwidth than for previous missions. This narrower band­
width output from the open-loop receivers (the design goal is 
for i-kHz bandwidth at S-band) will be digitized in real-time 
and recorded on computer-compatible tapes using a dedicated 
MODCOMP minicomputer. The programmable oscillators will 
be- driven using predicts, which include a prediction of the 
atmospheric effects of Venus. It is intended that the com­
puter-compatible recordings will be replayed in non-real-time 
over high-speed data lines back to JPL for production of an 
Intermediate Data Record for radio science as a deliverable to 
the experimenters. A backup capability will be provided for 
shipping the tapes to JPL for direct tape conversion to the 
IDR format. Detail design is essentially complete on both the 
hardware and software of this subassembly. 
Integration contractor support was desired for the imple­
mentation of the occultation support subsystem, and initial 
problems in negotiating the contract with the vendor, due to 
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excessive costs, in the first part of calendar 1977 were resolved 
by delaying some hardware until FY'78 and pulling some of 
the work back in-house. Secondary requirements for support 
of the radio science experiments (excluding the DLBI experi­
ment) are the only significant open area in the requirements vs 
commitments between the DSN_ and the Pioneer Project. The 
most serious open area is the question of providing a wider 
bandwidth backup to the new occultation support subsystem 
because of experimenter concerns with this new method of 
supporting occultations and also because as much as the first 
month of occultations may be visible from only a single DSS. 
There are other secondary issues such as what data would be 
available and where the experimenters could view it in real­
time during the mission. Many of these issues are being 
handled on a multimission basis because of similar require­
ments for the Voyager mission. 
As for Near-Earth support for Pioneer Venus, a major 
decision was reached in deciding that Vanguard support, 
because of cost vs benefit for the Pioneer Venus launches, has 
been designated as a desirable but not mandatory requirement, 
and the Vanguard support has been deleted by the Office of 
Tracking and Data Acquisition. The deletion of Vanguard has 
caused the Project to require real-time telemetry and com­
mand capability from the STDN station on Ascension Island. 
The details of the command capability are currently under 
direct negotiation between Goddard and the Project. The 
telemetry will be provided via MIL-71 for formatting. The 
Command System will most likely consist of prerecorded 
cassette tapes located at Ascension with voice instructions 
from the Project for their use. 
III. Multiprobe Telemetry Recovery Status 
Figure 2 portrays the progress for preparing for the Multi­
probe telemetry recovery. The extra open- and closed-loop 
receivers required are well on plan at the current time. The 
new analog recorders for the precarrier detection telemetry 
recovery are on plan, and testing to date indicates that the 
1.5 dB additional loss specification on the precarrier detec­
tion recording will be easily met. During the first part of 
CY'77, some question was raised as to whether the purchase of 
brand-new Honeywell 96 recorders to meet this requirement 
was the most cost-effective approach for NASA, and a possible 
approach of utilizing existing available recorders and borrow­
ing additional recorders from the JPL Loan Pool was investi­
gated. The available recorders' performance compared to 
Honeywell 96's for this particular application was shown to 
involve potential additional losses, particularly with mixing of 
different types of recorders for record and playback, and 
therefore it was decided that the Honeywell 96's were the 
proper approach for support of Pioneer Venus. A new require­
ment related to the precarrier detection recordings is for 
providing a capability to play the recordings backwards and 
record the backward symbol output of the Symbol Synchro­
nizer Assembly (SSA). Preliminary testing indicates that such a 
reverse playback will be feasible with the Honeywell 96 
recorders with no appreciable additional loss. This requirement 
will require some special software for the Telemetry Processor 
Assembly in order to make the comput6r-compatible record­
ings of ihe output of the SSA. The purpose of this require­
ment is to attempt to recover the data that will be lost every 
time the DSN has to reacquire a particular Probe signal. 
DSN acquisition involves the sequential acquisition of the 
receiver, Subcarrier Demodulator Assembly (SDA), Symbol 
Synchronizer Assembly, and the sequential decoder within the 
Telemetry Processor Assembly before usable data is produced. 
This sequential acquisition will take a minimum of two to 
three minutes (and potentially much longer) every time a 
receiver is out of lock and has to be reacquired. With the 
backward playback capability, it should be possible to go 
several minutes after each receiver out-of-lock and start play­
ing data backwards so the sequential acquisitions of the re­
ceiver, SDA, and SSA are completed during a time of good 
forward data, and then data can be maintained in-jock up to 
the time of receiver acquisition. The Project will have to 
provide a capability for decoding the backward symbol stream 
recordings. 
The Multiprobe entry simulator is proceeding well on plan 
and should provide an excellent capability for operator train­
ing for the Multiprobe Mission entry event. For more details 
on this device, consult Ref 3. 
The functional design of the Signal Presence Indicator 
(renamed the Spectral Signal Indicator) has been completed. 
The concept calls for procurement of three commercial 
300-kHz bandwidth capability spectrum analyzers per station. 
A switching matrix will be provided which will enable hooking 
up any one of the analyzers with any one of the four open­
loop receivers or to the output of the DLBI receiver or to a 
read-after-write of the DLBI recorder. The system will also 
include a microcontroller and two low-speed printers as well as 
CRT displays. It is intended that the microcontroller will 
enable preloading all of the different synthesizer settings both 
in the open- and closed-loop receivers so that the cursor on the 
spectrum analyzer can be used to locate the signal of interest 
and the microcontroller will do all the computations necessary 
to convert that detected signal into the proper frequency input 
for a closed-loop receiver operator. The microcontroller may 
also incorporate an acquisition-aiding feature such as an auto­
matic narrower bandwidth scan of the 300-kHz region of 
interest. 
As far as achieving total readiness for the Multiprobe entry 
event, the basic plan is to have established the Multiprobe 
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entry configuration by March 1978 to be followed by two 
months of procedure development utilizing the complete con­
figurations at DSS 14 and 43. This procedure development is 
expected to involve utilizing both JPL and station expertise. A 
procedure verification period will then follow between the 
Orbiter launch and the Multiprobe launch where although 
operational proficiency will not be expected, the entry 
sequence will'be exercised in order to verify the validity of the 
operational concept and procedures. Multiprobe entry testing 
and training for the purpose of'developing operational pro­
ficiency will then commence after the Multiprobe launch up to 
the time of Multiprobe entry. 
IV. DLBI Wind Measurement Status 
Figure 3 updates the schedule contained in Ref. 2. Only 
significant changes in plans from that reported in Ref. 2 will 
be described below. The DSN receiver and calibrator work has 
been proceeding well and according to plan. STDN detailed 
receiver design involved the use of modules identical to those 
of the DSN receiver. The STDN therefore negotiated for the 
DSN to procure or fabricate the common modules, and funds 
were transferred from Goddard to JPL for that purpose. It is 
planned to provide the first set of DSN modules to Goddard 
on July 1 and the remaining sets on August 1, 1977. It is still 
intended to do a DSN-STDN equipment integration test utiliz­
ing the STDN station at Goldstone from mid-November to 
mid-December 1977. 
Significant changes in the recorder were required because of 
cost problems which developed in negotiating the contract 
with the vendor for the operational units. The cost problems 
were solved by eliminating the inicrocontroller from the re­
corders, eliminating some desired multimission capabilities 
including the deletion of one bit A-to-D required for VLBI 
purposes, and the delay of one transport each for DSS 14 and 
43 to FY'78. The result will be more complexity for the 
operators, but there has been no loss of the required funda­
mental capabilities for the Pioneer Venus DLBI Wind Experi­
ment, Delay of one transport each for DSS 14 and 43 to about 
April 1978 will mean that initial testing will not have redun­
dant recorders available in case of equipment failure. 
The bandwidth reduction hardware and software is pro­
ceeding satisfactorily and again cost problems had to be solved 
in the first part of 1977 due to excessive costs proposals from 
the integration contractor. These cost problems were solved by 
renegotiation of certain details of the contract and by pulling 
some of the work back in-house. Detailed format of the 
deliverable computer-compatible recording out of the band­
width reduction assembly is now under negotiation between 
the experimenter and JPL 
It is still intended to start total system checkout from end 
to end by tracking of ALSEP packages as each station comes 
on line, starting in February 1978. 
There will be a major review of the end-to-end DLBI 
experiment and equipment in August at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, with the Review Board comprised of 
the Project Manager and certain recognized experts across the 
country who are not directly involved with the experiment. 
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Telecommunications Systems Section 
The DSN-Voyager telecommunications compatibility tests are an ongoing series of 
Engineeringlevel tests to determine the flight-ground interface compatibilityand perfor­
mance characteristicsbetween these two systems. This report provides a summary and 
Sstatus of tests conducted between CTA 21-Voyager Flight I spacecraft,CTA 21- Voyager


Flight2 spacecraft,and MIL 71-VoyagerFlight1 spacecraft.


I. Introduction 	 direct communications between a Voyager spacecraft and a 
The purpose of this report is to provide an assessment and Deep Space Station (DSS). DSN-Voyager flight spacecraft 

design compatibility had been previously established as 
status of telecommunications compatibility between the Deep 
 
Space Network (DSN) and the Voyager (VGR-77) spacecraft. ieported in Ref. 1.


This assessment and status is derived from test results obtained A selected set of standard tests, as specified in the Deep


between the Network, as represented in the Compatibility Test Space Network-Flight Project Interface Compatibility Test


Area (CTA21) and Spacecraft Monitoring Station (MIL71) Design Handbook, were performed for verifying Telecommuni­

and by the Voyager Flight 1 (VGR 77-2) and Voyager Flight 2 cations Radio Frequency, Command, Telemetry, and Radio


(VGR 77-3) Spacecraft Telecommunications Systems. Metric compatibility.


II. Test Objectives 	 111. Test Conditions 
The objectives of these tests were to verify telecommunica- The tests that were performed between CTA 21 and the 
tions design compatibility between the DSN and the Voyager Voyager flight spacecraft were conducted with the spacecraft 
flight spacecraft. The test criteria and parameters simulated located in the Space Simulator Facility (SSF) at JPL. CTA 21­
21 
VGR 77-2 testing was performed during the period 9-12 March 
1977, and CTA21-VGR 77-3 testing was performed during 
the period 28-30 April 1977. During each of these tests the 
SSF was simulating environmental flight conditions. The 
Radio Frequency Subsystems were configured as follows: 
(1) 	 Voyager 77-2 
(a) 	 S-Band 
(i) 	 Receiver 1, Channel 18 (2114.676697 MHz). 
(ii) 	 Receiver 2, Channel 18 (2114.676697 MHz). 
(iii) 	 Ultra Stable Oscillator (USO), Channel 14 
(2295.000000 MHz). 
(iv) 	 Exciter Chain 1, equipped with traveling 
wave tube (TWT) amplifier. 
(v) 	 Exciter Chain 2, equipped with solid state 
amplifier. 
(b) 	 X-Band 
(i) 	 Exciters, Chain 1 and Chain 2, equipped with 
TWT amplifiers. 
(2) 	 Voyager 77-3 
(a) 	 S-Band 
Qi) Receiver 1, Channel 14 (2113.312500 MHz). 
(ii) 	 Receiver 2, Channel 14 (2113.312500 MHz). 
(iii) 	 Ultra Stable Oscillator (USO), Channel 18 
(2296.481481 MHz). 
(iv) 	 Exciter Chain 1, equipped with a Watkins-
Johnson flight-rated TWT amplifier. 
(v) 	 Exciter Chain 2, equipped with a Ford Aero­
space flight-rated solid state amplifier, 
(b) 	 X-Band 
(i) 	 Exciter Chain I, equipped with a Hughes 
Aircraft Co. nonflight-rated TWT amplifier, 
(ii) 	 Exciter Chain 2, equipped with a Watkins-
Johnson flight-rated TWT amplifier. 
The DSN, as represented by CTA 21, was configured to 
simulate a Voyager Flight Project-committed 64 -meter 
antenna station. The ground hardware included both Block III 
and Block IV Receiver-Exciter Subsystems and the new 
Mark-IlI Data Subsystems (MDS) for telemetry, command, 
and radio metric data. 
The S-band and X-band RF links between CTA 21 and the 
SSF were open air links which had previously been calibrated 
for amplitude and phase stability. The DSN software provided 
at CTA 21 was the operational 26-meter antenna station soft­
ware for the MDS. 
The 	 test that was performed between MIL 71 and the 
Voyager Flight 1 spacecraft was conducted with the spacecraft 
located in Building AO, Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, 
Florida. This test was performed on 25 May 1977 and con­
sisted of S-band testing only because of the excessive RF losses 
at X-band. The Radio Frequency Subsystem for this test was 
configured as follows: 
Voyager 77-2 
S-Band 
(i) 	 Receiver 1, Channel 18 (2114.676697 MHz). 
(ii) 	 Receiver 2, Channel 18 (2114.676697 MHz). 
(iii) 	 Ultra Stable Oscillator (USO), Channel 14 
(2295.000000 MHz). 
(iv) Exciter Chain 1, equipped with a Watkins-Johnson 
flight-rated TWr amplifier. 
(v) 	 Exciter Chain 2, equipped with' a Ford Aerospace 
flight-rated solid state amplifier. 
The 	 DSN, as represented by MIL 71, Kennedy Space Cen­
ter, 	 Florida, was configured to simulate a Voyager Flight 
Project-committed 64-meter antenna station. The ground hard­
ware included both Block III and Block IV Receiver-Exciter 
Subsystems and the new Mark-Ill Data Subsystems (MDS) for 
telemetry, command, and radio metric data. 
The S-band RF links between MIL 71 and Building AO 
were open air links which had previously been calibrated for 
amplitude stability. The DSN software provided at MIL 71 was 
the operational 64-meter antenna station software for the 
MDS. 
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In support of the Voyager Flight Project Mission specifica­
tions, the following uplink modulation indices were utilized: 
(1) 	 Ranging, 450 (-3.0 dB carrier suppression). 
(2) 	 Command, 200 (-0.54 dB carrier suppression for mis­
sion nominal) and 560 (-5.0 dB carrier suppression for 
mission threshold). 
IV. Test Results 
Tables 1, 2, and 3 (telecommunications compatibility test 
summaries) provide a listing of test configurations, test Oni­
teria, parameters, and results. Refer to Figs. 1 and 2 for DSN 
and spacecraft RFS mode configurations. Significant test 
results and comments are discussed below. 
A. 	 Radio Frequency Acquisition and Tracking 
All objectives of these tests were met with no problems 
noted. In the CTA 21-Voyager Flight I test series, a special 
test was performed to simulate the approximate 1.5-MHz 
doppler shift when in the noncoherent mode of operation. 
Initial test conditions were as follows: 
(1) 	 Uplink frequency 2114.676697 MHz (Channel 18). 
(2) 	 Downlink frequency 2294.998855 MHz (Channel 14). 
(3) 	 Biased doppler frequency approximately 481 kHz. 
In order to alleviate this condition, a possible work-around 
solution for the 26-meter DSS was tested and is illustrated in 
Fig. 3. A spare X-3 Frequency Multiplier and Distribution 
Amplifier was mounted on the Block III Receiver and its input 
jack (Jl) was connected to the station spare Hewlett-Packard 
Synthesizer. The HP Synthesizer was driven by a spare station 
1-MHz frequency standard. The X-3 Frequency Multiplier and 
Distribution Amplifier 22-MHz output (J4) was connected to 
J-2 of the 57/221 Frequency Shifter (module 4A210) and the 
66-MHz output (J8) was connected to Ji of the 66/70 Bal­
anced Mixer (module 4A205). The HP Synthesizer was pro­
grammed for a frequency of 22.0136609 Hz (a ratio of 
240/221 for the Ultra Stable Oscillator, 2294.998855 MHz) 
and the biased doppler read 999998 Hz. This test verified that 
the 26-meter DSS can support noncoherent doppler conditions 
with existing station hardware resources. 
In addition, in the CTA 21-Voyager Flight 2 test series, a 
special test was performed to simulate the 7.2-kbps coded 
data, 22.5-kHz subcarrier possible interference problem to be 
encountered during initial Goldstone acquisition. Initial test 
conditions were as follows: 
(1) 	 Spacecraft Configuration 
(a) Downlink frequency 2296.481481 MHz (Channel 
18). 
(b) 	 40-bps uncoded data, 22.5-kHz subcarrier (launch 
mode). 
(c) 	 Downlink frequency ramp rate of - 100 Hz per 
second at S-band (actual doppler expected during 
initial Goldstone pass). 
(2) 	 DSN Configuration 
(a) 	 Block III Receiver (input terminated in dummy 
load). 
(b) Block II Subcarrier Demodulator Assembly (con­
figured for proper data rate and subcarrier 
frequency). 
(c) 	 Telemetry Processor Assembly (Channel 1 config­
ured for 7.2-kbps coded data, Channel 2 configured 
for 40-bps uncoded data). 
The objectives of this test were really two fold: (1) to 
determine how fast the various steps of complete acquisition
could be completed, and (2) would the 7.2-kbps, 22.5-kHz 
beat frequency (as observed on the receiver dynamic phase 
error) jeopardize or impede the overall acquisition sequence? 
The test is described below in the time sequence in which it 
was performed. 
Sequence 	 Description 
T = 0 	 The Block III Receiver input was 
switched to the receiving antenna and 
a sweep search of the VCO was 
initiated. 
T + 10 s 	 RF acquisition was completed. 
T +20 s Subcarrier Demodulation acquisition 
was completed. 
T +2 min 24 s 	 Symbol Synchronizer Assembly acqui­
sition completed. 
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Sequence Description 
T + 5 min Spacecraft switched from 40-bps un­
coded data to 7.2-kbps coded data. 
22.5-kHz subcarrier remained 
changed. 
un-
T + 5 min 18 s 	 Subcarrier Demodulation acquisition 
completed on new data rate. 
T + 6 rin 05 s Maximum Likelihood Decoder acquisi­
tion. 
T 6 n+in 35 s Symbol Synchronizer Assembly acqui­
sition completed on new data rte. 
Photographs of the Block IIl Receiver dynamic phase error 
for both the 40-bps uncoded data and the 7.2-kbps coded data 
modes were recorded. The 7.2-kbps - 22.5-kHz beat frequency 
is clearly distinguishable, but apparently does not hamper 
overall system data processing if RE acquisition has been 
established, 
It is concluded from this test, therefore, that if Goldstone 
can definitely establish RF acquisition within the 5 minutes 
from their initial view period to the data rate switch, there 
should be no problem in providing maximum data recovery to 
the Project. 
B. Telemetry 
The CTA 21-Voyager Flight I tests were supported using a 
version of the standard 26-meter DSS telemetry software that 
would operate at 	 all data rates, including the high rate 
115.2 kbps. All lock status and signal-to-noise ratio data were 
processed and displayed. However, this version of the software 
did not provide Original Data Records or Wide-Band Data 
capability. 
The CTA 21-Voyager Flight 2 tests were supported using 
the 64-meter DSS telemetry software. The software performed 
satisfactorily for processing and displaying all lock status and 
signal-to-noise data. However, a special test to transmit 
115.2-kbps data to the MCCC was not fully successful. The 
MCCC was able to frame synchronize long enough to recognize 
that the data contained all ones, but were not able to maintain 
continuous lock (periodic frames were being lost). This condi­
tion was verified by the software CDE who acknowledged a 
known problem with the wide-band data communications 
buffer. A fix for this problem was initiated and was subse­
quently successfully demonstrated for rates up to 67.2-kbps 
during a GDS test during the week of 16 May 1977 between 
CTA21 and the MCCC. The telemetry rates of 89.6-kbps and 
115.2-kbps remained an ojen item. In addition, an Original 
Data Recording was made during this test and successfully 
played back to the MCCC. 
The MIL 71-Voyager Flight I tests were supported using 
the 64-meter DSS-telemnetry software. The software performed
satisfactorily for processing and displaying all lock status and 
signal-to-noise data. 
The telemetry rates of 80 bps and 1280 bps were tested for 
the first time during this series of tests and operation was 
satisfactory. 
The theoretical 3.0-d0 difference between MCD SNR and 
SSA SNR values was not obtained during these compatibility 
tests. The actual difference observed was approximately 
2.2-2.5 dB. This condition is apparently unique to the MIL 71 
equipment as it has not been encountered at CTA 21 or 
DSS 12 during Systems Performance Testing. This condition 
was first observed during Systems Acceptance Testing at 
MIL 71 and was further verified during special rate 7:1/2 and 
rate 7:1/3 telemetry performance testing. This condition does 
not impact compatibility. 
C. Command 
Command testing at both CTA 21 and MIL 71 with both 
Voyager flight spacecraft was performed at nominal uplink 
signal levels and at signal levels below expected project mission 
conditions. Two separate, non-timed commands (2N: X-band 
ranging channel ON, and 2NR: X-band ranging channel OFF) 
were successfully sent to the spacecraft and successfullyeectd 
executed. 
D. Radio Metric 
The CTA-Voyager Flight I tests were designed to acquire 
spacecraft internal group delay measurements under both hot 
and cold conditions. Because of spacecraft constraints while in 
the environmental chamber, however, only one such set of 
measurements was possible for a particular RFS mode. A total 
of three tests were completed with test RM-2-6 performed 
while hot only. All tests included both S-and X-band measure­
ments. 
All objectives of the CTA 21-Voyager Flight 2 tests were 
successfully completed with the exception of a zero delay 
measurement. This measurement is required in order to com­
pute the overall link delay so that the spacecraft delay can be 
determined. However, before the zero delay measurement 
could be performed, the Space Simulator Facility configura­
tion was de-implemented and the Zero Delay Transponder was 
shipped to Florida. Therefore, the ranging tests that were 
performed provide only the overall measurement through the 
link and spacecraft. These tests will be repeated during the 
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DSN-Voyager Flight 2 testing with MIL 71 for the final rang- each problem has been resolved by either an engineering 
ing delay measurement and calibration, change or operational work-around. 
Because of excessive RF link losses between MIL-71 and 
Building AO, there were no ranging tests performed at either 
S- or X-band during the MIL 71-Voyager flight tests. 
V. Present Status and Future Plans 
The DSN-Voyager Flight Project Telecommunications Com­
patibility Test Program has successfully verified compatibility 
for RF Acquisition and Tracking, Telemetry, Command, and 
Radio Metric Data (Ranging). All known problems 
encountered to date have been dealt with, and the solution to 
The next DSN-Voyager Telecommunications Compatibility 
Test is scheduled for 14 June 1977 between MIL71 and the 
Voyager 77-3 spacecraft. This test will be limited to S-band 
testing only as the spacecraft will be located in Building AO. 
Additional test time has been scheduled for both flight 
spacecraft when they are located in the Spacecraft Assembly 
and Encapsulation Facilities (SAEF) 1 and 2 at Kennedy 
Space Center. These tests will be performed at X-band and will 
include extensive ranging delay calibrations and measurements. 
Reference 
1. Bryan, A. I., et al., "Summary Report and Status of the Deep Space Network -
Mariner Jupiter/Saturn 1977 Flight Project Telecommunications Compatibility," The 
Deep Space Network ProgressReport 42-38, pp. 16-37, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
Pasadena, Calif., Apr. 15, 1977. 
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tTable 1. DSN-Voyager Flight I spacecraft telecommunications compatibility test summary 
Test DSN S/C Time, 
Date Test title No. mode RFS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance min 
3/10/77- DL threshold RF-1-2 1000600 4510-11 S-band DL frequency: -59.0 * 1.0 dm -158.0 dBm 16 
one way 2294.998880 MHi 
12 Hz, 2 BLo 
X-band DL frequency: -145.3 dBm 
8414,995955 MHz 
30 Hz, 2BLo 
319/77 DL threshold RF-1-3 000100 6734-16 S-band DL frequency: -159.0 ± 1.0 dBm -158.0 dBm 54 
one way 6 2294.998860 MHz 
12 Hz, 2 BLo 
X-band DL frequency: -145.7 dBm 
8414.495785 MHz 
30 Hz, 2 BLo 
3/10177 DL threshold RF-14 002100 4510-11 S-hand DL frequency: -159,0 * 1.0 dBm -158.0 dBm 27 
two way 2296.481560 MHz 
12 Hz, 2 BLo 
X-band DL frequency: -144.5 dBm 
8420A32470 MHz 
30 Hz, 2 BLo 
3/10/77 DL threshold RF-1-5 122100 6730-16 S-band DL frequency: -159.0 ± 1. Dm -158.5 dfm 60 
two way 6 2296.481600 MHz 
12 Hz, 2 BLo 
X-band DL frequency: 
8420.432555 MHz 
-145.5 dBm 
30 Hz, 2 BLo 
3/10/7 UL receiver RF-2-1 002100 4510-11 S-band IJL frequency: C 152.0 dlma -155.0 dBm 13 
threshold 6 2114.676672 MHz 
3/10177 UL receiver RF-2-4 122000 6630-16 S-band UL frequency: C 152.0 dBm -156.0 dBm 19 
threshold 2114.676768 MHz 
3/10/77 Transmitter RF-5-1 000100 4500-11 S-band DL frequency: < 3.0 deg rms 1.04 deg mis 66 
phase jitter 2 2294.998880 MHz 
(one-way) 
000-006 X-band DL frequency:8414.936540 MHz < 11.0 deg rms 5.35 
deg rms 
(one-way) 
S-band UL frequency: 
2114.676672 MHz 
0021002 4510-11 S-band DL frequency:2296.481504 MHz <23 deg rms 2.14 rms 
(two-way) 
002-006 X-band DL frequency:8420.373140 MHz C 8.4 deg rms 6.56 deg rms 
(two-way) 
3/10/77 Transmitter RF-5-3 002100 S-band UL frequency: 18 
phasejitter 2 2114.676672 MHz 
asee Table 4 for definition of terms used. 
Table I (contd) 
Test DSN S/C Time, 
Date Test title No. mode RFS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance min 
3/10/77 Transmitter S-band DL frequency: c 2.3 deg tms 1.68 deg ras 
phasejitter 2296.481504 MHz 
(could) (two-way) 
002-00 X-band DL frequency:8420.373140 MHz < 8.4 deg rms 6.20 deg 
rms 
(two-way) 
3112/77 DL RF RF-6-1 102300 7513-12 S-band UL frequency: Observe presence None observed 15 
spectrum 2114.676672 MHz of unpredicted 
analysis spectral compo­
S-bard DL frequency: 
2296481420 MHz 
nents through 
the S-band solid 
state amplifier 
(SSA) 
3/12/77 Special test R-7-1 001100t 7737-16 S-band UL frequency: Install spare Biased doppler 15 
for dual­ 2114.676672 MHz synthesizer and read: 
doppler (Channel 18) X-3 Frequency 999998 MHz 
condition Multiplier Dis­
S-band DL frequency: tWbution 
2294.998855 MHz Amplifier; 
(Channel 14) adjust Synthe­
sizer for I MHz 
UL signal level: biased doppler 
-107,5 dBm and record 
synthesizer 
DL signal level: 
-93,0 d~im 
frequency of 
22.0136609 MHz 
3/9/77 Telemetry TM-3-1 000321 6730-16 S-band DL signal level: 0.0 BER MCD SNR: 18 
processing -120,0 dBm - 9.6 dB 
CTA 21 three-way Ability to XC-band SSA 
(SE two-way) process SNR: 4.7 dB 
S-band SSASNR: 26.3 dB 
3/10/77 Telemetry TM-3-2 000q f 1612 6734-16 S-band DL signal level: -120.0 dBm 0.0 BER MCD SNR:10.1 dB 
X-band DL signal level: Ability to X-band SSA 
-120.0 dBan process SNR: 5.5 dB 
CTA,21 three-way S-band SSA 
(SE two-way) SNR. 30.7 dB 
3/9/77 Telemetry T9I-3-6 000 321 6730-16 S-band DL signal level: 0.0 BER MCD SNR: 31 
processing 612 -120.0 dBm - 10.175 dB 
CTA 21 three-way Ability to X-band SSA 
(SE two-way) process SNR: 12.3 dB 
S-band SSA 
SNR: 25.5 dB 
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Test 
Date Test title No. 
3/10/7-7 3/107-7-321Telemetry. TM-3-10 
processing 
3/10/77 Command CM-i-1 
processing 
3/10/77 Command CM-1-2 
processing 
3/10/77 Range delay RM-2-1 
calibration 
verification
verti 

Table 1 (contd) 
DSN S/C 
mode RFS mode Test donditions 
-000 a--6734-16­ -S-band-DL signal-level: 
-120.0 dBm 
X-band DL signal level: 
-115.0 dBm 
CTA 21 three-way 
(SE two-way) 
011000 4512-11 S-band UL frequency: 
2114.676672 MHz 
UL carrier suppression: 
Subcarrier offset: 
0.0 Hz @-144 dBm,PT 
+0.2Hz@-'143 dB,PT 
-0.2 Hz @-143 dB,PT 
011000 4533-11 S-band UL frequency: 
2114.676672 MHz 
UL carrier suppression:
-5.0Verification 
Subcarrier offset: 
0.0 Hz @-144 dBm, PT 
+0.2 Hz @ -143 dBm, PT 
-0.2 Hz @-143 dBm,PT 
102-00 4513-11 S-band UL frequency: 
6 2114.676672 MHz 
'S-band DL frequency:2296A81420 MHz 
S-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBm 
X-band DL frequency 
8420.431875 MHz 
X-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBm 
SPACECRAFT COLD 
UL signal level: 
-110.0 dBm 
-120.0 dBm 
-130.0 dBm 
Criteria 
0.0 BER" 
Ability to 
process 
Proper sub­
carrier and bit 
sync acquisition. 
Verification ofcommand 
execution 
Proper sub­
carrier and bit 
sync acquisition. 
of
command 
execution 
< 1000 ns 
Performance 
-MCD-SNR: 
9.6 dB 
X-band SSA 
SNR: 5.0 dB 
S-band SSA 
SNR: 29.6 dB 
OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 
OK 
OK 
'S'delay: 
724.46 ns 
'X' delay: 
652.65 ns 
'S'delay: 
733.04 ns 
'X' delay: 
657.40 ns 
'S'delay: 
735.14 ns 
'X' delay: 
659.14 ns 
Time, 
min 

-­23­

" 21 
37 
90 
onQ 

Table 1 (contd) 
Test DSN S/C Time, 
Date Test title No. mode RFS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance min 
3/10/77 Range delay SPACECRAFT HOT 
calibation 
test (contd) 
UL signal level: 
-112.0 dBra S'delay; 715.45 as
"XC delay 
648.75 as 
-120.0 dBm '' delay. 
739.92 ns 
' delay: 
651.05 s 
-130 dBm 'S"delay: 
735.99 as 
' delay: 
654.9 ns 
3/10/77 Range delay 
3/0/7~agedeay
calibration 
RM -2-3 
RM2­
102 3 00 
1200 
4 3 -1 
4533-11 
Sb n L f e u n Y34 
S-band UlL frequency: 
2114.676672 MHz 
0 0 
< 1000 as 43 
verificationtest 
test 
S-band DL frequency:
2296.481480 MHz 
S-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBm 
X-band DL frequency: 
8420,432215 MHz 
X-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBm 
SPACECRAFT COLD 
UL signal level: 's' delay: 
-110.5 dBm 741.34 ns 
2' delay" 
664.02 as 
-120.0 draS' delay: 
747.51 ns 
IX'delay: 
668.4 ns 
-130.0 dBm '' delay: 
749.18 ns 
'X' delay: 
658.23 as 
3]12/77 Range delay RF-2-6 102-00 7733-16 S-band UL frequency: < 1000 ns 
calibration 2114.676768 MHz 
verification S-band DL frequency: 
test 2296.481600 MHz 
S-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBm 
X-band DL frequency: 
8420,432555 MHz 
X-band DL signal level* 
-100.0 dBm 
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Table 1 (contd) 
Test DSN S/C Time, 
Date Test title No. mode RFS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance rain 
3/12/77 Range delay 
calibration 
SPACECRAFT HOT 
UL signal level: 'S' delay: 
verification -111.0 dBm 719.92 ns 
test (contd) 'WCdelay: 
662.40 ns 
-120.0 dBm 'S' delay: 
720.81 ns 
' delay: 
665.35 ns 
-130.0 dBm 'S'delay: 
726.23 ns 
'X delay: 
671.69 ns 
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Table 2. DSN-Voyager Flight 2 spacecraft telecommunications compatibility test summary 2 
Date Test title 
Test 
No. 
DSN 
mode 
S/C 
RFS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance 
Time, 
min 
4/29/77 DL threshold 
one-way6 
RF-1-2 000100 6554-11 S-band DL frequency: 
2296.481100 MHz 
12 Hz, 2 BLo 
-158.0 ± 1.0 dBm -157.5 dBm 18 
X-band DL frequency. 
8420.430770 MHz 
30 Hz, 2 BLo 
-148.0 dBm 
4/30/77 DL threshold 
one-way6 
RF-1-3 000100 6737-17 S-band DL frequency: 
2296.481100 MHz 
12 Hz, 2 BLo 
X-band DL frequency: 
8420.430600 MHz 
30 Hz,2 BLo 
-158.0 - 1.0 dBm -159.0 dBm 
-149.0 dBm 
16 
two-way6 
RE-4 002-00 4550-11 S-band DL frequency: 
2295.000240 MHz 
12 Hz, 2 BLo 
-158.0 t 1.0 dBm 35 
X-band DL frequency. 
8415.000885 MHz 
30 Hz, 2 BLo 
4/30/77 DL threshold 
two-way6 
RF-1-5 122100 6733-17 S-band DL frequency: 
2295.000040 MHz 
12 Hz,2 BLo 
-158.0 ± 1.0 dBm -159.0 dBm 23 
X-band DL frequency: 
8415.000205 MHz 
30 Hz, 2 BLo 
-149.0 dBm 
4/29/77 UL receiver 
threshold6 
RF-2-1 1002-00 4550-11 S-band UL frequency: 
2113.312512 MHz 
<152.0 dBm -155.0 dBm 11 
4/29/77 UL receiver 
threshold 
RF-2-4 122000 4570-11 S-band UL frequency: 
2113.312512 MHz 
<152.0 dBm -155 5 dBm 12 
4/29/77 Transmitter 
phasejitter 
RE-­ o000300 
5000-00 
6 
4840-11 S-band DL frequency: 
2296.481080 MHz 
(one-way) 
X-band DL frequency:
8420.430685 MHz 
<3.0 deg rms 
<11.0 deg rms 
1.98 deg rms 
6.55 deg rms 
109 
3002-00 
5002-006 
4550-11 
(one-way) 
S-band UL frequency: 
2113.312512 MHz 
S-band DL frequency:2295.000100 MHz 
(two-way) 
X-band DL frequency:8415.000205 MHz 
<2.3 deg rms 
<8.4 deg rms 
0.63 deg rms 
10.09 deg rms 
(two-way) 
4/30/77 Transmitter 
phase jitter 
RF-5-3 000 00 6727-17 S-band DL frequency: 
(one-way) 
2296.481100 MHz 
-. 
<3.0 deg rms 1.91 deg rms 109 
aSee Table 4 for definition of terms used. 
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Table 2 (contd) 
Test DSN S/C Time, 
Date Test title No. mode RFS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance min 
5 
Q30/11/ Transmitter 00500 X-band DL frequency: <11.0 deg rms 6.55 deg rms 
phase jitter6 (one-way) 
(contd) 8420.430770 MHz 
002 -00 6737-17 S-band UL frequency: 
2113.312512 MHz 
S-band DL frequency <2.3 deg rms 2.21 deg rms 
(two-way) 
2295.000004 MHz 
X-band DL frequency: <8.4 deg rms 8.28 deg rms 
(two-way) 
8415.000205 MHz 
4/30/77 Special rf RF-7-2 000112 6713-17 Spacecraft simulated Acquire RF, Acquired 30 
acquisition -100 Hz/s S-band SDA, TPA for satisfactorily 
test (simu­ doppler for initial 40-bps uncoded 
lated Gold- Goldstone pass and and then switch 
stone initial data switch to 7.2-kbps 
acquisition) sequence coded data 
4/30/77 Command CM-1­ 011000 6713-17 S-band UL frequency: Proper subcarrier '12 
processing 2114.676672 MHz and bit sync 
UL carrier suppres­ acquisition 
sion; -5.0 dB 
Subcarrier offset: 
0.0 Hz @-144 dBm, OK 
PT 
+0.2 Hz @-144 dBm,PT OK 
-0.2 Hz @-144 dlim, OK 
PT 
4/30/77 Command CM-1-2 011000 6733-17 S-band UL frequency: Proper subcarrier 50 
processing 2114 676672 MHz and bit sync 
acquisition 
UL carrier suppres- Verification of 
slon: -5.0 dB command 
execution 
Subcarrier offset: 
0.0 Hz @-144 dBm, OK 
PT 
+0.2 Hz @-144 dBm,PT OK 
-0.2 Hz @-144 dBm, OK 
PT 
4/29/77 Telemetry TM-3-1 000- 2 1 4570-1i S-band DL signal level: 0.0 BER MCD SNR: 83 
processing -122.8 dBm 10.1 dB 
CTA 21 three-way Ability to X-band SSA 
(SE two-way) process SNR: 8.6 dB 
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Table 2 (contd) 
Test DSN SiC Time, 
Date Test title No. mode RFS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance min 
4/29/77 Telemetry 
processing 
X-band = 7.2 kbps 
coded 
S-band SSA 
SNR: 29.1 dB 
(contd) S-band = 40 bps 
uncoded 
4/29/77 Telemetry 
processing 
TM-3-2 0003 2 1 
6 12 
4570-11 S-band DL signal level: 
-121.9 dBm 
0 0 BER MCD SNR: 
4.8 dB 
24 
X-band DL signal level: Ability to X-band SSA 
-122.9 dBm process SNR: 1.8 d 
CTA-21 three-way S-band SSA 
(SE two-way) SNR: 15.3 dB 
X-band = 29.9 kbps 
coded 
S-band = 40 bps 
uncoded 
321 
4/29/77 Telemetry 
processing 
TM-3-6 000­ 2 4553-11 S-band DL signal level: 0.0 BER MCD SNR: 
10.175 dB 
10 
CTA 21 three-way Ability to X-band SSA 
(SE two-way) process SNR: 8.4 dB 
X-band =44 8 kbps 
coded 
X-band = 40 bps 
uncoded 
4/29/77 Telemetry 
processing 
TM-3-10 000­ -­ 6733-17 S-band DL signal level: 
-111.0 dBm 
0.0 BER MCD SNR 
9.9 dB 
39 
X-band DL signal level. Ability to X-band SSA 
-111.0 dBm process SNR: 5.8 dB 
CTA 21 three-way S-band SSA 
(SE two-way) SNR: 19.2 dB 
X-band = 115.2 kbps 
coded 
S-band =40 bps 
uncoded 
4/29/77 Range delay 
calibration 
RM-2-1 102300 
6 
S-band UL frequency: 
2113.312512 MHz 
<1000 ns No zero 
delay 
90 
verification S-band DL frequency: obtained 
test 295.000080 MHz 
S-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBm 
X-band DL frequency: 
8415.000290 MHz 
X-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBm 
SPACECRAFT HOT 
UL signal level: 
-110.0 dlim 'S' range 
6055.04 ns, 
'X'range 
6838.55 ns 
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Table 2.(contd) 
Test DSN S/C Time, 
Date Test title No. mode RFS mode Test conditions Criteria- Performance min 
4/29/77 Range delay 
calibration 
-120.0 dBm­ 'S"'ahge 
6065.9 ns 
verification 'x' range 
test (contd) 6844.7 ns 
-130.0 dBim '' range 
bad data 
point 
Receiver VCO temp: 'X' range 
36,350C bad data 
point 
4/29/77 Range delay 
calibration 
RM-2-3 102300 
6 
4573-11 S-band UL frequency 
2113.312512 MHz 
<1000 ns No zero 
delay 
46 
verification S-band DL frequency: obtained 
test 2295.000080 MHz 
S-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBm 
X-band DL frequency: 
8415.000290 MHz 
X-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBn 
SPACECRAFT HOT 
UL signal level: 
-110.O dBm S'Irange 
6052.3 ns 
'CWrange 
6818.7 ns 
-120.0 d~n 'S'range 
6079.5 ns 
'V range 
6823.0 ns 
-130.0 Bm '' range 
6050.6 ns 
Receiver VCO temp. ')' range 
35.64C 6831.9 ns 
4/30/77 Range delay RF-2-6 102300 6713-17 S-band UL frequency: <1000 ns No zero 45 
calibration6 2113.312512 MHz delay 
verification S-band DL frequency: obtained 
test 2295.000060 MHz 
S-band DL signal level: 
-100.0 dBm 
X-band DL frequency: 
8415.000205 MHz' 
X-band DL signal level[ 
-100 0 dBm 
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Table 2 (contd) 
Test DSN SIC Time, 
Date Test title No. mode RFS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance min 
4/30/77 Range delay SPACECRAFT HOT 
calibration 
verification 
UL signal level: 
-110.0 dBm ' ange 
test (contd) 6060.1 ns 
'X"range 
6847.1 ns 
-120-0 dBm 'S' range 
6070.8 ns 
'X range 
6850.0 ns 
-130.0 dBm 'S' range 
6068.4 ns 
Receiver VCO temp: 
37.770 C 
X' range 
6851.8 ns 
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Table 3. DSN (MIL 71)-Voyager Flight 1 spacecraft telecommunications test summary 
Test DSN S/C Time, 
Date Test Title No. mode RPS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance min 
5/25/77 DL threshold RF-1-2 000300 . 4543-17 S-band DL frequency: -15tO _1.0 dBfm -157.8 dBm 15 
one-way 2294.998880 MHz 
10 Hz, 2 BLo 
5125/77 DL threshold RP-1-3 000300 6760-17 S-band DL frequency. -458.0 ± 1.O dBm -158.0 dBm 38 
one-way 2294.998880 MHz 
10 Hz, 2BLo 
5/25/77 DL threshold RF-1-4 002300 4553-17 S-band DL frequency: -158.0 ± 1.0 dBm -158.8 dBm 18 
two-way 2296.481460 MHz 
10 Hz, 2 BLo 
5/25/77 DL threshold RF-I-S 002300 6773-17 S-band DL frequency: -158.0 ± 1.0 dBm -158.2 dBm 38 
two-way 2296.481460 MHz 
10 Hz, 2 BLo 
5/25/77 UL receiver RF-2-1 002300 4513-17 S-band UL frequency: <-152.0 dBm -152.0 dBm - 20 
threshold 2114.676672 MHz 
5/25/77 UL receiver RF-2-2 002300 4533-17 S-band UL frequency: <-152.0 dBm -5t5.0dBm 55 
threshold 2114.676672 MHz 
5/25/77 UL receiver RF-2-3 002300 4553-17 S-band UL frequency: <-152.0 dBm -154.2 dBm 11 
threshold 2114.676672 MHz 
5125/77 ULreceiver RF-2-4 002300 6773-17 S-band UL frequency: 4-152.0 dBm -153.5 dBm 16 
threshold 2114.676672 MHz 
5125/77 Command CM-i-1 112300 4553-17 S-band UL frequency: Proper subearrier 19 
processing 2114.676672 MHz and bit sync 
UL carrier sulpres­ acquisition 
sion: -5.0 dB 
Subcarrier offset: 
0.0 Hz @-144 dflm, OK 
PT 
+0.2 H @-144 dBm, PT OK 
-0.2 Hz @-144 dBmt OK 
PT 
5/25/77 Command CM-1-2 112300 6773-17 S-band UL frequency: Proper subcarrier 38 
processing 2114.676672 MHz and bit sync 
acquisition 
UL carrier suppres- Verification of 
sion -5.0 dB command 
execution 
Subcarrier offset 
0.0 Hz @-144 dBm, OK 
aSee Table 4 for definition of terms used. 
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Table 3 (contd) 
Test DSN S/C Time, 
Date Test Title No. mode RFS mode Test conditions Criteria Performance min 
5/25177 Command +0.2 Hz @ -144 dBm, OK 
processing PT 
(contd) -0.2 Hz @-144 dBm, OK 
PT 
5/25/77 Telemetry TM-1-4 002311 4533-17 S-band UL frequency: No unexpected None 8 
spectrum 2114.676672 MHz radiation com­ observed 
analysis and S-band DL frequency: ponents within 
modulation 2296.481460 MHz 40 dB of carrier 
index 
TLM bit rate: 7.2 kbps 
Subcarrier frequency: 
360 kHz 
5/25/77 Telemetry TM-I-10 002311 4533-17 S-band UL frequency: No unexpected None 10 
spectrum 2114.676.672 MHz radiation corn­ observed 
analysis and S-band DL frequency: ponents within 
modulation 2296.481460 MHz 40 dB of carrier 
index 
TLM bit rate. 1200 bps 
Subcarrier frequency: 
22.5 kHz 
5/25177 Telemetry TM-2-10 002311 4533-17 S-band DL signal level: Ability to MCD SNR: 16 
performance -141.0 dBm process 4.144 dB 
verification TLM bit rate. 1200 bps SSA SNR: 
test coded 1.64 dB 
STb/No = 5.0 dB 
Subcarrier frequency: 
22.5 kHz . 
5/25/77 Telemetry TM-2-13 002311 4533-17 S-band DL signal level: Ability to MCD SNR: 40 
performance -131.0 dlm process 8.795 dB 
verification TLM bit rate: 7.2 kbps SSA SNR. 
test coded 5.45 dB 
STb/No = 8.0 dB 
Subcarrier frequency: 
360 kHz 
5/25/77 Telemetry TM-2-14 002311 4533-17 S-band DL signal level Ability to MCD SNR: 12 
performance -141.0 dBm process 3.992 dB 
verification TLM bit rate: 1280 bps SSA SNR 
test coded 1.81 dB 
STb/No = 5.0 dB 
Subcarrier frequency: 
22.5 kHz 
5/25/77 Telemetry TM-2-15 002311 4533-17 S-band DL signal level: Ability to MCD SNR: 40 
performance -146-3 dBm process 4.044 dB 
verification TLM bit rate: 80 bps SSA SNR: 
test coded 1.49 dB 
STb/No = 6.0 dB 
Subcarrier: 22.5 kHz 
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Table 4. Definition of terms for Tables 1, 2, and 3 
BER 
BIT RATE 
bits/s 
BLo 
CPA 
CMF 
CTA 21 
dB 
dBm 
DL 
DSN mode 
FOS 
JPL 
MCD 
MDA 
MDS 
MDS 
No 
PC 
PT
PRA 
PFR 
RDA 
RF 
RFS 
RU 
SAF 
S/C RFS Mode 
SDA 
SER 
SNR 
SPS 
SSA 
SSF 
ST/No 
SYMBOL RATE 
TBD 
TBS 
TDL 
TLM 
TPA 
TWVT 
UL 
Uplink Doppler 
Uplink Offset 
USO 
VCO 
bit error rate 
clock frequency of the telemetry bit 
information 
bits-per second 
two-sidid receiver loop noise bandwidth 
at threshold 
Command Processor Assembly 
Communications Monitor and Formatting 
Assembly 
The Deep Space Network Ground Station 
Compatibility Test Area at JPL 
decibel 
decibel referenced to one milliwatt 
RF downlink signal 
The Deep Space Network Ground Station 
operational configuration 
Spacecraft Flight Data Subsystem 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Maximum Likelihood Convolutional Decoder 
Metric Data Assembly 
Spacecraft Modulation/Demodulation 
Subsystem 
The DSN-MARK IlI Data Subsystems 
Implementation Project 
noise spectral density 
Power in RF carrier 
Power total 
Planetary Ranging Assembly 
Problem/Failure Report 
Ranging Demodulator Assembly 
radio frequency 
Spacecraft Radio Frequency Subsystem 
range unit 
Spacecraft Assembly Facility (JPL 
Building 179) 
The Spacecraft Radio Frequency Subsystem 
operational configuration 
Subcarrier Demodulator Assembly 
symbol error rate 
signal-to-noise ratio 
symbols per second 
Symbol Synchronizer Assembly 
Space Simulator Facility (JPL Building 150) 
signal-to-noise spectral density ratio 
clock frequency of the telemetry symbol 
information 
to be determined 
to be supplied
 
Telemetry Development Laboratory

telemetry

Telemetry Processor Assembly

Wave Tube Amplifier 
RF uplnk signal 
ramp rate of uplink RF carrier frequency 
uplink RF carrier frequency displacement 
relative to the spacecraft receiver rest 
frequency 
ultra stable oscillator 
voltage controlled oscillator 
-Traveling 
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Fig. 3. Dual-channel 1.5-MHz doppler work-around block diagram 
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This reportcovers the period 1 March 19 77 through 30 April 19 77and includesDSN 
MarkIII Data System (MDS) testing, status of Viking-related tracking and command 
supportas well as the status of the Viking DSNDiscrepancyReportingSystem. The DSN 
Operations support of Viking events and Radio Science activities are also discussed. 
Current progress on the major new reconfiguration of the Network is presented in the 
context of supportfor the Viking Extended Mission. 
I. Viking Operations 
A. Status 
As of 30 April 1977, all four Viking spacecrafts continued 
to perform their assigned tasks. Lander 2 was sent a final set of 
commands on 14 April for its automatic survival mission. This 
automatic function will continue to operate for the next six 
months, providing information about the Martian weather, 
quakes, soil analysis, and photos. The data vill be relayed to 
Earth via Viking Orbiter 2 (VO-2) every week and a half. The 
telmperature at the Lander 2 location has reached the frost 
point of carbon dioxide but no frost has been seen in 
Lander 2's photos. Lander 1 remains actively controlled from 
the Earth with data being received by both direct and relay 
links. 
Both Viking Orbiters continue photography and tempera­
ture and water vapor mapping of Mars, most of which is now 
cloudy and dusty. Every two weeks VO-1 comes within Photo 
range of Phobos. A close encounter with Phobos will occur 
during the last part of May. 
B. Maneuvers 
Two Mars Orbit Trim (MOT) maneuvers were performed on 
each of the Viking Orbiters during this reporting period.,VO-2 
MOT-9 occurred on 2 March 1977, with a burn time of just 
under 10 seconds. DSS 14 was prime for this maneuver. How­
ever, -much of the maneuver was performed in the blind. The 
station lost lock when .the switch from high-gain antenna to 
low-gain antenna took place, and because of the proximity to 
periapsis and high doppler rates, the station could not 
reacquire until shortly, before Earth occultation. Lock was 
achieved with enough time to establish that readings were 
nominal and that a "no-go" command was not required. 
VO-1 MOT-13 took place on 11 March 1977, with a motor 
burn lasting 49 seconds. Both DSS 63 and DSS 14 supported 
the prebum positioning of the spacecraft for the maneuver. 
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DSS 14 sent the "go" command and completed the motor purpose of this experiment is to determine the position of 
burn and spacecraft unwind activities. MOT-13 was nominal. Mars relative to the quasar reference frame. 
VO-1 MOT-14 occurred on 24 March 1977 with a motor 
burn duration of 9 seconds, resulting in a change of orbit 
period to 23.5 hours. The entire maneuver was conducted in 
the blind. DSS42 supported the maneuver, and since the 
spacecraft was operating on the low-gain antenna, telemetry 
data was below the threshold of this station. Playback of the 
maneuver data took place following the return to the high-giin 
antenna and during the DSS 63 view period. All MOT param­
eters were nominal, 
The final MOT of this reporting period took place on 18 
April 1977 during the DSS 43 view period. VO-2 MOT-10 was 
accomplished on the spacecraft high-gain antenna at bum 
attitude. DSS43 used receiver number4 configured for 
X-band to measure the difference in downlink signal levels 
between VO-1 and VO-2. Link performance was normal 
throughout the maneuver. Later analysis by the Viking Flight 
Path Analysis Group determined that MOT-10 was a 5 sigma 
maneuver and resulted in an orbit period error of 32 seconds. 
C. Radio Science 
Viking Radio Science activities continued at a brisk pace 
during this reporting period. Six different types of activities 
were supported. 
1. Occultation. VO-2 occultations continued during the 
entire reporting period. VO-1 occultations resumed on 22 
March 1977 and continued during the remainder of the period. 
It was noted by the Radio Science Team that Earth occulta­
tion coverage was very sparse. The causes of this poor coverage 
were conflicts in DSS coverage, orbiter maneuvers, lander 
direct links, Voyager ranging passes, etc. 
I. 
2. Long/short baseline ranging for Voyager. This exper­
ment was conducted for the Voyager Project using the Viking 
Orbiter spacecrafts on seven occasions during March and April.The experiment called for near simultaneous ranging at S- and 
X-band frequencies using up to three separate DSN stations. 
3. Solar Wind Experiment. This experiment took place on 
7 April 1977 during a DSS 43/14 overlap. The experiment 
compared the S- and X-band doppler perturbations caused by 
solar winds on the downlink signals from VO-2. It was similar 
to the experiment conducted during May 1976 and used four 
doppler streams, two S- and two X-band, at a sample rate of 
one per second for the entire 4.5-hour overlap. 
4. Viking/Quasar VLBI Experiment. The VLBI experiment 
was completed four times during March and April. The basic 
5. Lander and Orbiter near-simultaneous ranging. This test 
is used primarily to calibrate for ranging group delay due to 
interplaietary and ionospheric plasma. The Orbiter S- and 
X-band ranging can be used to measure the total electron 
content in the beam between the spacecraft and the station, 
and these calibrations are extrapolated back to the Lander 
ranging measurement time to get a more accurate Lander 
measurement. This experiment was conducted five times 
during March. 
6. Voyager dedicated demonstration day. This experiment 
used DSS's 14 and 43 on 13 and 14 April 1977 to determine 
the effect of the 64-meter antenna subreflector movement on 
range, measurements. It also involved neai-simultaneous 
ranging betweenDSS 11, 14,42; and 43. 
D. Orbiter Visual Imaging Science 
The first 16 kbps from either Viking Orbiter since Mars 
Orbit Insertion of VO-i took place on March 26 and 28. The 
telemetry SNR averaged between 1.8 and 1.0 dB, with the 
lowest SNR influenced by icing conditions on the DSS 
antenna. On 28 March; both Orbiters played back 16 kbps, 
with VO-1 SNR about 2 dB with the spacecraft ranging 
channel on and VO-2 SNR about 3 dB with the ranging 
channel off, The bit error tolerance on VO-1 was set to five 
bits in order to permit ground processing of the data. 
II. Network Support 
Table 1 continues the listing of DSN tracking support for 
Viking reported in the last article of this series. It can be seen 
that the total number of passes and hours tracked has 
decreased from the last report. This is due in part to the fact 
that DSS 14 was taken out of operation on 16 April for the 
MDS reconfiguration. DSS 12 has taken up some of this slack 
by supporting 24 Viking passes during April. During.the first 
three months of this calendar year DSS 12 had supported only 
five passes. 
Table 2 lists the total number of commands transmitted for 
Viking during 1977. Table 3 shows the Discrepancy Report 
(DR) status for 1977. The total number of new DR's has 
decreased during this reporting period while the total of closed 
DR's has increased significantly. 
The DSN Post-Track Report was eliminated on I March 
1977. This report summarized pertinent data and events which 
occurred during a DSS tracking period. The report was trans­
mitted to JPL and the Viking Project at the conclusion of each 
tracking period and was used by cognizant personnel at JPL as 
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the official source for data used to generate quick-look 
reports, post-track performance, data analysis and data valida­
tion functions. The requirement was to transmit this report 
within three hours of the end of track. Since teletype report­
• ing and data transmission has decreased in the past few years, 
many of the DSS's do not have qualified teletype operators on 
duty throughout the week. This made it difficult for them to 
comply with the three-hour reporting requirement. 
A new system is presently in use in which the information 
formally reported in the Post-Track Report is now reported by 
voice by the DSS to the Network Operations Controller at the 
conclusion of each pass. This information is logged and then 
made available for Project use. 
Ill. Mark III Data Subsystem Testing 
As indicated in the last report, DSS 12 had completed its 
Viking MDS test schedule and had been placed under configu­
ration control, DSS 62 had completed the OVT portion of the 
schedule and was about to begin the remainder of the 
program. DSS 44 had not completed the MDS implementation 
and had not yet begun the test program. 
During this reporting period, both DSS 62 and DSS 44 
completed the Viking tests and are-now under configuration 
control. A brief description of the tests conducted during 
March and April and the results are as follows: 
A. DSS 62 
a1. Demonstration pass - 6 March 1977. This pass was 
complete success. No problems were encountered. Key items 
accomplished during the pass were processing of VO-1 engi­
neering data, transmission of a test command, processing of 
monitor data, and radio metric data. 
2. Demonstration pass - 17 March 1977. Although many 
minor operational problems occurred during this pass, all items 
of the sequence of events were successfully completed. DSS 62 
was placed under configuration control following this pass. 
3. System Interface Test - 20 March 1977. This test was 
successful with all test objectives completed. A problem in the 
interface between the simulation center and the simulation 
conversion assembly at DSS-62 caused a delay of approxi­
mately five hours in the telemetry portion of the test. Follow­
ing the location of a faulty communications buffer and its i n scontinuedreplacement, sufficient time remained to complete the tele­
metry test. This was the final DSS 62 Viking MDS test. 
B. DSS 44 
1. Operational Verification Test - 6 March 1977. This was 
the first DSS 44 OVT and considered a success. Two anomalies 
occurred but did not affect the final outcome of the test. 
Engineering data was not received at JPL throughout the test, 
and monitor data would halt approximately every five 
minutes. This latter problem was created when both Telemetry 
Processor Assemblies were interfaced simultaneously with the 
Digital Instrumentation Subsystem Computer. 
2. Operational Verification Test - 10 March 1977. This 
test was a complete success. All items of the SOE were 
completed. This was the final OVT for DSS 44. 
3. System Interface Test - 18 March 1977. The test was 
classified as a success. All items of the sequence were com­
pleted. An interface problem between the high-speed data line 
and the input to the DSS simulation conversion assembly, 
which caused block errors, persisted throughout the test. In 
spite of this problem the acceptance criteria of five minutes of 
good data for each data rate and mode was met. No retest was 
required. 
4. Demonstration pass - 24 March 1977. This first 
demonstration pass for DSS 44 was successful with all items 
completed. The same test criteria used previously at DSS's 12 
and 62 were repeated for this test. 
5. Demonstration pass - 30 March 1977. The second 
demonstration pass for DSS 44 was again successful. The MDA" 
was declared red prior to this pass but did not compromise the 
test. 
6. Demonstration pass - 20 April 1977. With one minor 
exception, this final demonstration pass was successful. A 
command bit verification failure occurred when the command 
system went from Idle 1 to Idle 2. Following reinitialization of 
the Command Processor Assembly, the problem did not 
reoccur. DSS 44 was placed under configuration control. 
C. DSS 14 
DSS 14 began it's MDS reconfiguration on 16 April 1977. 
The Viking test program is scheduled to begin in the middle of 
- June and will be reported on in the next article of this series. 
IV. Implementation 
Following the completion of the Viking Prime Mission on 
15 November 1976 and the period of solar conjunction which 
through mid-January 1977, the Deep Space Net­wokebrdonamjrecfiutonfot.Tsws
work embarked on a major reconfiguration effort. This was 
called the Mark III-DSN Data Subsystem (MDS) implementa­
tion task and involved all stations of the Network during 
Cr77. It was carefully phased with the principal Flight 
Project Support activity, and the launch of the new Voyager 
Mission, as shown in the schedule in Fig. 1. 
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As the Viking Extended Mission increased in tempo follow­
ing the solar conjunction period, important relativity experi­
ments were conducted with DSS 14, 42 and 63" (Ref. 1, 2) 
while the MDS implementation activity got under way with 
DSS 12, 44 and 62. As each of these stations was withdrawn in 
turn from Viking Extended Mission Support, the MDS recon­
figuration was accomplished, and the station was returned to 
operational support following an appropriate period of testing 
and crew retraining. -
Some delays were 'experienced on .the .first station 
(DSS 12), due to -unforeseen technical problems, but the time 
was made up on the other 26-meter stations, which were 
completed on schedule. By early April, these stations had been 
placed under configuration control and were supporting flight 
operations, and DSS 14, the first 64-meter station, was taken 
down for its reconfiguration. 
It was. planned to take advantage of the DSS 14 downtime 
for the MDS reconfiguration to carry out a number of rather 
l6ng, overdue modifications and upgrades in the following 
areas: 
(1) 	 Relocation of microwave tricone equipment, and modi­
fications to the XRO feed cone. 
(2) 	 Rehabilitation and upgrade of the main electrical 
power system. 
(3) 	 Modification and improvements to the hydrostatic 
pump equipment. 
(4) 	 Improvements to the water cooling and tieatmdnt 
plant. 
(5) 	 Transmitter crowbar modifications and maser bypass. 
.Together with the MDS related tasks, this represented a 
substantial effort, and a special manager was assigned for the 
Project to coordinate and manage the resources necessary to 
accomplish this job on schedule. Some 87 individual modifica­
tion kits were provided to the station and installed-during the 
months of April and May. 
The test schedule which followed the implementation phase 
is shown in Fig. 2. This allowed completion of the reconfigura- 
tion by 15 June, at which point the Viking Extended Mission 
Ground Data System Schedule became effective, as shown in 
Fig. 3. 
Following a Test Readiness Review on 6 June, the tests 
shown in Fig. 3, were commenced, culminating in demonstra­
tion passes aid the return of DSS 14 to operational status on 
8 August. 
and 
The MDS modification consists of the installation of mini­
computer and ancillary assemblies which replace and/or 
augment existing station equipments. Each minicomputer 
assembly consists of a Modcomp minicomputer and associated 
peripheral and interfacing equipment. The primary mini­
computer assemblies to be installed at each station are as 
follows: 
(1) 	 Telemetry Processor Assembly - replaces aihd expands 
telemetry functions of existing Telemetry and Com­
mand Processor and Data Demodulato'r Assembly. 
(2) 	 Command Processor Assembly - replaces command 
functions of existing Telemetry and Command 
Processor. 
(3) 	 Communications Monitor and Formatter - functions 
as part of Ground Communications Facility to provide 
for high-speed data communications between the Mis­
sion-Control and Computing Center and MDS minicom­
puter assemblies. Also provides centralized data report­
ing and data formatting. 
(4) 	 Metric Data Assembly - a new assembly which asumes 
and expands the tracking data acquisition and process­
ing functions previously performed by the Tracking 
Data Handling Subsystem.and the Digital Instrumenta­
tion Subsystem. 
The ancillary assemblies provide functions and services 
necessitated by the installation of the minicomputer assem­
blies. The ancillary assemblies and their basic functions are as 
follows: 
(1) 	 DIS MK III Interface Assembly - functions to provide 
a communications interface between minicomputer
assemies, inta swic na ingmune­
assemblies, providing data switching and routing func­
tions via Star Switch Controller units. 
(2) 	 Time Format Assembly - provides basic timing inputs 
(GMT and interrupts) to the minicomputer assemblies. 
(3) 	 Data Systems Terminal - functions to provide central­
ized operator control and display for the minicomputer 
assemblies within a DSS. 
The essential elements of the new MDS configuration as it 
will be used to support the Viking Extended Mission is shown 
in Fig. 4, for 64-meter and 26-meter conjoint stations. 
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VI. 	 Network Configurations for Viking 
Extended Mission 
The 	 capabilities provided to the Viking Extended Mission 
by this configuration were the same as that provided for the 
Prime Mission, with.exceptions as follows: 
A. 26-Meter Stations 
I 
1. Telemetry Subsystem. Simultaneously processes two 
subcarriers at 8-1/3 bps uncoded and up to 200 bps block­
coded. 
g 
Changes: Telemetry Processing Assemb-ly now replaces 
Telemetry and Command Processor and handles one low 
rate uncoded and one medium-rate block-coded stream per 
Telemetry Processing Assembly. Internal bit sync pre­
viously provided internal up to the Telemetry and Corn­
mand Processor; this is now provided externally by the 
Symbol Synchronizing Assembly, one for each stream, 
coded or uncoded. The Digital Original Data Record is now 
provided by CmmuncatonsMonior nd Frmaterprovdedby tethe om unications Monitor and Formatter 
Assembly, with the temporary Original Data Record being 
written by the- Telemetry .Processing Assembly for the 
recovery of data to the Digital Original Data Record. 
2. Command Subsystem. Single channel PSK, 8 symbols/ 
sec, Manchester-coded for Orbiter, with provision for manual 
entry. 
Changes: Command subsystem incorporate§- additional 
functions of symbol-by-symbol command confirmation and 
Viking bit inversion to conform to industry standard. Provi­
sion fdr use of prepunched Mylar tapes is delete'd. 
3. Monitor and Control Subsystem. Local display and 
transmission to NOCC of station configuration, status and 
performance data. Existing monitor formats will continue to 
be available to cover the unmodified stations, with interfaces 
to Network Operations Control Center and Viking Mission 
Control and Computing Center remaining unchanged. 
Changes: Special Viking high-speed data blocks for Viking 
Mission Control and Computing Center will be provided, 
and all 26-meter Deep Space Stations will be provided with 
Station Monitor Consoles, prior to the MDS reconfigura­
tion. 
4. Tracking Subsystem. Single channel, S-band doppler at 
all 26-meter stations with S-band ranging using planetary rang­
ing assembly at DSS 12. Ranging is shared at Stations 42, 43 
and 61, 63. 
Changes: Metric Data Assembly now replaces Tracking Data 
Handling Subsystem with a temporary Original)"Data 
Record storing iadio metric data at the highest sample rate, 
10 samples/sec for subsequent retrieval. All text predicts 
are now transmitted to the Digital Instrumentation Sub­
system for printing on line printer assembly. All predicts 
are transmitted to the Metric Data Assembly for transfer via 
the star -switch controller to the Digital Instrumentation 
ISubsystem for punching the Antenna Pointing'Subsystem
drive tape. 	 " " 
5.Test and Training Subsystem. -High-speed simulation 
data from the Network Operations Control Center 6r Viking 
Mission Control and Computing Center will be received at the 
station by the Communications Monitor and Formatter 
Assembly, and routed directly to the Simulation Conversion 
Assembly, without passing through the star switch controller. 
The addition of convolution coding hardware and a MJS 
software module does not change existing Viking capability. 
6. Voice and High Speed Data Subsystems. Provides one 
7200-bps high speed line, and one voice line per station. 
B. 64-Meter Stations 
1. Telemetry Subsystem. Simultaneously processes two 
low-rate (33-1/3 bps) uncoded and two high-rate (16 kbps) 
block-coded subcarriers. 
Changes: Total number of simultaneous data streams is 
reduced from six to four as described above. Telemetry 
Processing Assembly now replaces Telemetry and Coin­
mand -Processor Assembly, and each Telemetry Processing 
Assembly will handle one low-rate and one high-rate data 
channel in association with a Block Decoder Assembly-for 
decoding the coded channel. Internal bit sync previously
provided by the Telemetry and Command Processor Assem­
bly has been replaced by the Symbol Synchronizer Assem­
bly, one for each data stream. The low- and medium-rate 
Digital Original Data Record resides in the Communications 
Monitor and Forrhatter Assembly with a temporary Ori­
ginal Data Record being written by the Telemetry Process­
ing Assembly for recovery of data to the Digital Original 
Data Record. 
The high-rate Digital Original Data Record is written and 
recalled by the Telemetiy Processing Assembly as a separate 
function. 
2. Command Subsystem. Dual-channel PSK (8 symbols/ 
see) Manchester-coded for Orbiters to either Block III or 
Block IV exciters with provision for automatic or manual 
entry. The punched Mylar tape command capability is deleted. 
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Changes: DSS Command Subsystem incorporates additional 
functions of symbol-by-symbol command confirmation and 
Viking bit inversion to conform to industry standards. 
Functions formerly accomplished by the Telemetry and 
Command Processor Assembly are now carried on by-the 
Command Processor Assembly, with a temporary Original 
Data Record providing data retrieval for the Digital Original 
Data Record running in the Communications Monitor and 
Formatter Assembly. 
3. Tracking Subsystem. Two S-band doppler channels or 
one S-band and one X-band channel are provided. Simulta­
neously, two S-band or one S-band and one X-band ranging 
channel using the planetary ranging assembly are available. 
Changes: Metric data assembly now replaces Tracking Data 
Handling Subsystem, with a temporary Original Data 
Record storing radio metric data at the highest sample, 10 
samples/sec for subsequent retrieval. All text predicts are 
now transmitted to the DSS Monitor and Control Sub­
system line printer assembly. 
All 	 binary predicts are transmitted to the Metric Data 
Assembly for transfer via the star switch controller to the 
Digital Instrumentation Subsystem for punching the 
Antenna Pointing Subsystem drive tape. A Meteorological 
Monitor Assembly, contained in the Technical Facility Sub­
system, will transmit ground weather and ionospheric data 
via 	 high-speed data circuits to the Network Operations 
Control-Center. 
4. Monitor and Control Subsystem. Local display and 
transmission to Network Operations Control Center of Deep 
Space Station configuration status and performance data. 
Existing monitor formats will continue to be available to cover 
the unmodified stations, with interfaces to Network Opera­
tions Control Center and Viking Mission Control and Comput­
ing Center remaining unchanged. 
Changes: Special Viking high-speed blocks for Viking Mis­
sion Control and'Computing Center will be provided and all 
64-meter stations will continue to use SMC IIA, Station 
Monitor Consoles. 
5. Ground Communications Facility Voice and High-Speed 
Data Subsystems. Provides one 7200-bps high-speed data line, 
one voice line per station, and one 56 kbps wideband data line 
per 64-m station. 
6. Test and Training Subsystem. High-speed simulation 
data from Network Operations Control Center or Viking Mis­
sion Control and Computing Center will be received at the 
stations and routed directly to the Simulation Conversion 
Assembly via a communications buffer without passing 
through the star switch controller. The addition of convolu­
tion coding hardware and a Voyager software module does not 
change existing Viking capability. Wideband simulation data is 
routed directly to the Simulation Conversion Assembly as in 
the Prime Mission configuration. 
C. 	 Conjoint Stations 
The functional design for DSS 42 and 61 conjoint stations 
following the reconfiguration provides all the characteristics 
described above for DSS 11, 12, 44, and 62 with the following 
exceptions: 
(1) 	 A second Symbol Synchronizer Assembly permits 
simultaneous processing of one low-rate and one 
medium-rate Viking data stream to the Telemetry 
Processing Assembly, thereby retaining the simul­
taneous four-stream capability in the conjoint 64-meter 
wing. 
(2) 	 Timing and test and training services are shared with 
the conjoint 64-meter stations. 
(3) 	 Ranging is shared with the conjoint 64-meter stations. 
(4) 	 Star switch controller and Communications Monitor 
and Formatter, shared with the conjoint 64-meter sta­
tions, provide combined capability for two high-speed 
data channels to the Complex. 
VII. Future Plans 
The DSN plans to continue the MDS reconfiguration 
around the Network as shown in, the schedules in-Fig. I and 3, 
- with DSS 42/43 and DSS 61/63, following in order after DSS 
14. 	 The Viking Extended Mission Operations have been inte­
grated with the Ground Data System schedule of Fig. 3, in 
such a way as to minimize the impact to the Mission data 
return as a result of the reconfiguration described above. 
Subsequent reports will describe the implementation and test 
activity as this work proceeds. 
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Table 1. VEM tracking support 1977 
DSS Jan Feb Mar Apr 
Tracks Hours Tracks Hours Tracks Hours Tracks Hours 
11 23 135 22 142 10 100.12 17 118:00


12 4 11 1 6 - - 24 175:59


14 52 341 59 392 50 368 35. 20 176 21


42 21 247 - 25 226 58 453:24 17 138:36


43 68 721 62 627 - - 63 603:21


44 -0- -0- 7 702 1 3:56


61 35 261 29 227 12 72:07 40 317:45


62 -0- 2 7 4 22:25 9 55:10


63 38 327 28 202 66 525-53 15 78:01


Total 241 2043 228 1830 207 1549"38 206 1667:09


Table 3. DSN VEM discrepancy reports 
Table 2. VEM commands transmitted DSS Jan Feb Mar Apr 
Open Closed Open Closed Open Closed Open Closed 
DSS Jan Feb Mar Apr 
11 4 3 4 4 6 1 3 
t1 1521 1394 1027 117 12 4 5 2 
12 -0- -0- -0- 1314 14 14 2 11 19 4 33 3 9 
14 769 1404 1206 274 42 1 2 3 7 2 
42 2072 953 1778 8 10 13 11 10 12 9 11 
43 919 2523 -0- 2094 2 1 
44 -0- -0- 2 1 61 1 9 1 6 3 1 
61 605 1116 1328 1925 62 8 1 2 2 1 
62 -0- -0- 1 1991 63 1 4 7 3 1 18 6 
63 795 472 2039 381 Othersa 4 3 3 9 2 10 4 7 
Total 6681 7862 7381 6180 Total 38 32 38 62 12 93 24 43


aDSN,NDPA,NOCA
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Helios Mission Support 
P.S. Goodwin


TDA Mission Support


E. S. Burke and G. M. Rockwell


Deep Space Network Operattons


-This article reports on activities of the Network Operations organization in support of 
the Helios Projectfrom 15 April through 15 June 197Z 
I. Introduction -
This article, is the sixteenth i a continuing series of reports, 
that discuss Deep Space Network support of Helios Mission 
Operations. Included in this article is information concerning 
Helios-2's superior conjuhction period, Faraday rotation' 
experimentation dunng solar conjunction, updated Mark 1I" 
data system status, and other Mission-oriented activities. 
Status1I. Missionl Operations and n

The Helios-1 spacecraft has continued in a normal manner 
during this period with no significant events occurring. Be­
cause of the distance and position of Helos-I at this time, 
STDN cross-support at Goldstone has been discontinued. The 
last STDN pass of this series-was conducted on 10 May 1977, 
and no further coverage of this type will be attempted until 
October 1977, when conditions will again be favorable. 
On 10 May 1977 the Helios-2 spacecraft entered the longest 
superior conjunction period of its entire Helios Mission. This 
period will last until 18 October 1977. Helios-2 passed inside 
the 3-degree Sun-Earth-probe (SEP) angle zone on 20 May 
1977 and entered a blackout period on 2 June 1977. This 
blackout will last until 26 June 1977, when tracking coverage 
will resume.. Because of the length of this solar conjunction
period, considerable scientific interest has arisen for DSN 
tracking coverage during this time. More detail on the specific 
- experiments being conducted while Helios-2 is in this phase of 
its mission will be discussed later in this article. 
Prior to entering superior conjunction, Hehos-2 passed 
through its third perihelion on 23 April 1977 (Ref. 1). The 
specific detail of this perihelion was that the spacecraft-was 
149.93 km from Earth, 43.48 km from the Sun, was traveling 
at a velocity of 68.6368 km/s, and had a communications 
round-trip-light-time (RTLT)-of 16 minutes 40.36 seconds. 
This perihelion period was supported by DSS 63 in Spain with 
a bit rate of 2048 bits per second (bps) in Format 1, and data 
mode 0. In general, all subsystems-and experiments functioned 
properly. 
" One anomaly ocburred during this period, which affected 
Experiments 1, 2, 3, and 10 on board the Heios-2 spacecraft 
on 17 May 1977 over DSS 63. The regulator output voltage 
dropped from 28 volts to 24 volts, Experiment 10 sensor "A" 
current increased from 105.6 to 170 mA, and Experiment I 
sensor "A" current rose from 1.34 to 2.2 mA (soft limit) and 
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4.3 mA (hard limit). Subsequent data showed fdrther break- spacecraft will be within 0 4 AU; i.e., from 14 Octo­

down of regulator output voltage. It has not been determined ber through 2 November. 

what happened, because data received during this time were ex­

tremely noisy. It is suspected that 'a regulator or double (10) 8 - 11 October: 'Sun-radial lineup of Helios-l and 

regulator switch occurred,' which Was experienced a few Helios-2. This ineup will have a high scientific value 
months ago with Helios-1. Over IDSS 43 Experimentsl, 2, and because it will happen in or close to the perihelion
3 were reconfigured with no problems, but Experiment 10was phase when the distance between the two spacecraft is 
left off until further troubl&shl6ofing could be cbnducted. 	 less than 0.1 AU. 
Overall tracking time for'both Helios spacecraft is shown in (11) 18 - 29 October: Long period of solar spiral lineup 
Table 1. Hehos-i and Helios-2. Scientifically it is a very inter­
esting period. As much coverage as possible for-both 
Periods of high scientifid interest for Helios-1 and -2 are spacecraft requested. 
listed below: 
. ­
(1) 20 May - 5 June: Helios-2 to be inside the 3-degree III. Special Activities 
zone bf-superior conjunction. Facilities to measure 
the Faraday rotation and the signal bandwidth are A. Mark III Data System (MDS) Support of Helios 
requested as frequently as possibl6. Normal coverage 
requested for Helios-1. The 26-meter subnetwork made up of stations 12 at Gold­
stone, California, 44 in Australia, and 62 in Spain, continues 
(2) 	 6 June - 21 June: Hehos-2 to be in solar occultation. to function in a nominal manner using the MDS in support of 
No coverage for Helios-2 requested. Normal coverage Helios. The MDS's performance has improved with the up­
requested for Helios-1. dating of its software, which has made the system much more 
reliable and more efficient. The latest updated software 
(3) 	 22 June - 18 July. Helios-2 to be inside the 3-degree packages were for the Metric Data Assembly (MDA), the 
zone of superior conjunction. Facilities to measure Command Processor Assembly (CPA), and the Monitor and


the Faraday rotation and the signal bandwidth are Control Subsystem.


requested as frequently as.possible. Normal coverage.


requested for Helios-1. - At this writing.the MDS implementation at DSS 14 (Gold­
stone) is continuing. Test and training will begin at DSS 14 (4) 	 18 July: Aphelion of Helios-I. 	 during June. Helios will be involved in a combined projects 
data flow test, to check out representative data rates and data (5) 	 25 July: Aphelion of Helios-2. 	 types from all projects. Following this test, Helios will conduct 
demonstration tracks in the same manner that was used for the(6) 	 30 September - 11 October: Helios-2 to be inside the 26-meter MDS stations. A report on these test and training 
3-degree zone of superior conjunction. For require- activities will be presented in the next article of this series. 
ments, see (1), above. 
(7) 	 8 October - 15 October: Helios-1 to be inside the B. Radio Science Activity 
3-degree zone of superior conjunction. Facilities to Scientific interest in the Helios-2 mission is very high at this 
measure the Faraday rotation and the signal band- time due to the current superior conjunction phase. One of the 
width are requested as frequently as possible. Normal major experiments being conducted is the Faraday Rotation 
coverage requested for Helios-2. Experiment (Experiment 12). The experiment involves the 
64-meter subnetwork and utilization of each station's auto­(8) 	 9 October - 2 November: Helios-I to be in its peri- matic polarizer and Meteorological Monitor Assembly (MMA). 
helion phase (R 0.4 AU solar distance). This will be At present only DSSs 43 (Australia) and 63 (Spain) are in­
the most scientifically interesting of the current orbit volved. Station 14 (Goldstone) will become involved after it is 
phases of Helios-1. Adequate coverage is requested. once again operational following MDS modification. 
(9) 	 14 October - 7 November: Helios-2 to be in its peri- Significant rotation of the plane of polarization of the 
helion phase (R 0.4 AU). Maximum scientific-interest received signal is observed to occur whenever the Helios-to­
orbit phase for Helios-2. Adequate coverage is re- Earth radio signal passes through the solar corona near supe­
quested, especially during that period when both rior conjunction. The large-scale variations in the polarization 
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data arise most probably from the changing orientation of the 
- solar corona as it rotates through the signal path. If the 
polarities of the large-scale interplanetary magnetic field sector 
structure can be mapped into the solar corona (thus fixing the 
sign of the coronal magnetic field), the most probable distribu­
tion of the product N-B (electron density X magnetic field) as 
a function of heliographic longitude may be determined. This 
effort is a continuation of the original Helios Experiment 12. 
The 1977 superior conjunction will probably be the last 
opportunity to observe this phenomenon with the spacecraft 
line-of-sight relatively motionless for an extended period of 
time. 
The data types desired by the experimenters are signal 
polarization angle data, ellipticity data, and Faraday rotation 
data. These data are sampled by the MMA and recorded on 
digital tape (refer to Fig. 1). This tape is first played back to 
JPL in near-real-time, and then is shipped, along with polari­
metry chart recordings, to the experimenter at JPL for analy­
sis. At this writing, the first data packages have just arrived at 
JPL and no results are yet available. A future article in this 
series will report the results of this experiment. 
Radio Science Experimenters are also conducting Solar 
Wind Experiments (SWE). during -this- superior -conjunction 
period. These experiments involve remote sensing of the solar 
wind velocity near the Sun. Data are gathered by simulta­
neously tracking a Helios spacecraft at two widely separated 
DSN stations and recording doppler counts and (real-time­
generated) pseudoresiduals, from which the solar wind velocity 
will be estimated. These measurements are scientifically im­
portant because they will allow extensive velocity measure­
ments throughout the solar wind acceleration region and will 
be the first direct measurement of solar wind velocity very 
close to the Sun. Because of Helios-2's long solar occultation, 
observations in 1977 are unique and offer an important oppor­
tunity to thoroughly study this region of the solar atmosphere. 
The desired coverage of the experimenters is listed in Table 2. 
Results'of this experiment will be reported in a future article 
in this series. 
Reference 
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Table 1. Hellos tracking coverage 
Month Spacecraft 
Helios 1 
April 
Helios 2 
Helios 1 
May 
Hehos 2 
Table 2. Requested 
Station 
type 
26 Meter 
64 Meter 
26 Meter 
64 Meter 
26 Meter 
64 Meter 
26 Meter 
64 Meter 
Number 
of 
tracks 
51 
9 
50 
23 
44 
0 
36 
37 
Tracking time, 
' h.min 
313.26 
62:03 
377:39

162"11

340:59


0


143 22
 

215:47


coverage for solar wind experiment 
Spacecraft Period (1977) 
Helios 2 April 23 - November I 
Helios 1 April 23 - September 1 
Helios 1 September 2 - November 1 
Coveragea 
At least 3 passes per week. 
Passes not required when 
Hellos is too close to the 
sun for tracking (approx. 
June 19 ± 10 days). With­
in 10 of sun 64-m antennas 
(43/63) are requested. 
At least 1 pass per week, 
At least 2 passes per week. 
aMinimum of one hour of simultaneous coverage is desired for each 
pass. 
TOWER-MOUNTED SENSORS 	 CONTROL ROOM EQUIPMENTBAR0OMETERSTATCPRESS 
 
CELLFD~wpo--T1 J DAY AND TIME (FTS)mHYGROMETER 	 S-_X Top(UV
POLARZER ANGLE (UWV) 

ANT POINTING ANGLES (ANT) 

I/O "CASSETTES EXPANDER 
Fig. 1. Simplified MMA system block diagram 
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Deep Space Network to Viking Orbiter Telecommunication


Link Effects During 1976


Superior Conjunction


F.H.J.Taylor

Telecommunications Systems Section

Viking superiorconjunction occurredNovember 25, 1976 with an angularseparation 
between the sun and Mars of one-quarterdegree. For three years prior to this date, the 
Viking Projectand the Deep Space Network had planned the spacecraft andgroundsta­
tion activities and configuration during the three-month superior conjunction period. 
This article describes, in a narrativeand qualitative manner, the planningfor and the 
observations made during Viking superior conjunction. These 	 results are built upon
observations made during previous Marinermissions and will, in turn, be useful for the 
next Viking conjunction and for future Mariner-class superior conjunction planning. 
I. 	 Background communications were possible. For about one month on either 
side of November 25, the angular separation (called sun-earth­artbthe n oft theigpriar muion.aSueerind in- probe angle) was less than 10 deg and significant perturbationspart by the onset of the superior conjunction. Superior con- ocurdithdwnnkelmry 
junction is the period of time when the spacecraft is, nearly occurred in the downlink telemetry. 
behind the sun as seen from the deep space tracking stations 
on the earth. Previous tracking experience, on Mariner Mars 'This article discusses primarily four link quantities: uplink 
1969, Mariner Mars 1971, Mariner Venus-Mercury 1973, had carrier signal strength; downlink carrier signal strength; signal­
demonstrated that significant communication link degradation to-noise ratio for the Orbiter low-rate engineering telemetry 
can occur whenever the angular separation of the spacecraft channel; and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for the high-rate 
and the sun, as seen from the tracking station, is small, science data channel. In addition, some mention is made of the 
low bit error rate and the high bit error rate, on the -basis of 
The minimum angular separation of the spacecraft and the counted bit errors in known frame synchronization words. 
sun occurred on November 25, 1976 when the Viking space­
craft, in orbit around Mars for the Orbiters and on the surface 
of Mars for the Landers, were 0.25 deg from the center of the 1. Viking Superior Conjunction Predictions 
sun. For several hours, the spacecraft actually were occulted The Project required link predictions for planning the mis­
behind the edge of the solar disc, and no uplink or downlink sion activities. It was critically important to know the latest 
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time it was prudent to command the Orbiter prior to mini­
mum sun-earth-probe angle. It was important to know the 
dates when the high-rate channel should be switched to lower 
data rates so as to maximize the total amount of scientific data 
returned without undue risk of losing the data.entirely because 
of the degraded link conditions. 
The successive Mariner Projects and Viking each generated 
superior conjunction link predictions on the observed ex­
perience of the previous projects. The original Viking predic­
taons were made on the basis of observed degradation which 
occurred during Mariner Mars 1969 and Mariner Mars 1971 
superior conjunctions. As these Projects had available during 
their superior conjunctions only low-gain antennas, the only 
data quantities for which degradation could be determined at 
the receiving" statidns we're S-band downlink carrier -strength 
and single-subcarrier 8-1/3-bit/second (bps) telemetry data 
signal-to-noise ratio. 
The amount of degradation is known to be a function of (a) 
theoccurred
.recivigatenn bothesn and the sn.hee eng serod
-receiving antenna boresight and the sun. The Viking superior 
conjunction would occur during the minimum level of the 
11-year solar activity cycle. However, observations during 
previous conjunctions made it clear that day-to-day solar vara­ia­
tions also had significant effects on the S-band communica-
The major degradation factors are defined as (a) the noise 
temperature increase occurring at the Deep Space Station and 
(b) spectral spreading or "scintillation." The noise temperature 
increase is caused by the ground antenna sidelobes or main 
beam pointing toward the solar disc. The S-band receiving 
system noise temperature was predicted to increase from a 
normal of 20 to 25 kelvins at a 64-meter station to several 
thousand kelvins. In addition, for sun-earth-probe angles of 
less than about 2 degrees, large variations during the period of 
a single station pass were predicted. These variations were due 
to the "quadripod effect," named for the four-legged support 
structure holding the antenna subreflector. This structure 
creates asymmetries in the antenna pattern, primarily sidelobes 
which cross the,solar disc. 
For most closed-loop operations, the dominating degrada­
tion factor is the spreading of the uplink and downlink signal 
spectra from a line to several tens ofhertz for small sun-earth­
probe angles. The Viking observations did not separate these 
two causes, 
The Viking predictions appear in Figs. I and 2. Figure 1 
shows the predicted sun-earth-probe angle as a function of 
calendar date late in 1976. The minimum angle was predicted 
to be approximately one-quarter of a degree, with Mars 
actually being obscured from earth by the solar disc for about 
half a day. Figure 2 shows the predicted degradation for the 
S-band downlink carrier strength and for the 8-1/3-bps single­
subcarrier telemetry uncoded sagnal-to-noise ratio, each predic­
tion, a function of calendar-date. The predictions are given in 
three curves. Curve A defines the predicted "peak-to-peak" 
variation expected on either the downlink carrier level or the 
signal-to-noise ratio during a given day's pass. Curve B defines 
the average degradation in the S-band downlink carrier level 
(but excluding the peak-to-peak variation just mentioned). 
Curve C similarly defines the average degradation of the low­
rate telemetry signal-to-noise ratio. The degradation curves are 
based on Mariner Mars 1971 observed degradations as a func­
tion of the sun-earth-probe angle, with these angles translated 
to Viking calendar dates by means of Fig. 1. 
Ill. Mariner Venus-Mercuy 1973 Experience 
The Mariner Venus-Mercury 1973 superior conjunction 
at a time intermediary between the generation of the 
Viking predictions and the flight mission itself. This spacecrafticue eea e etrso neett iig thda 
included several new features of interest to Viking. It had an 
articulated high-gain antenna for the downlink, although the 
uplink was received via a low-gain antenna. It also had anexperimental X-band transmitter, of the same type as wouldbe used on Viking. And it also had dual-subcarrier downlink 
telemetry mode, with the high-rate channel coded, just as 
Viking although with different bit rates. The minimum sun­earth-probe angle of 1.66 dg occurred on June 5, 1974. 
Figure 3 compares the previous superior conjunctions 
with that predicted for Viking, as the information was avail­
able in the autumn of 1974. Solar activity is defined, in 
this figure, in terms of two quantities: sunspot number and 
"Ottawa flux." These quantities are predicted, observed, and 
published. The "Ottawa flux" is measured /t 2800 MHz at the 
Ottawa (Canada) solar observatory. The units are watts per 
square meter per hertz X 10- 22 . To indicate the variability 
of sunspot number and Ottawa flux, the mean and standard 
deviations for the day of minimum sun-earth-probe angle are 
given. 
On the earlier Mariner Mars 1971 missioi, downlink 
telemetry had been blacked out for 20 days. In contrast, on 
Manner Venus-Mercury 1973, S-band single-subcarrier teleine­
try was received throughout the conjunction period, although 
the bit error rate increased as the sun-earth-probe angle de­
creased. The difference between these two missions is attrib­
uted to two factors: the larger rnimrnum sun-earth-probe 
angle; and the use of the high-gain antenna for the Mariner 
Venus-Tlercury 1973. 
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Mariner Venus-Mercury observation data appear in Fig. 4. 
On this mission the superior conjunction caused a relatively 
slight degradation in the observed S-band downlink signal level 
and a somewhat greater degradation in the 33-1/3-bps signal­
to-noise ratio. Comparing these degradations with those pre­
dicted for Viking showed (a) considerably smaller S-band 
carrier degradation than predicted for Viking, and (b) very
nearly the same low-rate signal-to-noise degradation as pre­
dicted for Viking. 
The Viking Project had great interest in being able to pre­
dict the degradation of block-coded high-rate data because the 
Orbiters would be accumulating scientific data right up to the 
end of the primary mission, limited only by the predicted solar 
effects of superior conjunction. There was no good theoretical 
basis for rationalizing whether high-rate coded data should be 
degraded more or less compared with low-rate uncoded data. 
A limited amount of Mariner Venus-Mercury dual-subcarrier 
operation occurred, down to a sun-earth-probe angle of 3.2 
deg. This, by coincidence, corresponded to a time in the 
Viking mission 10 days before minimum sun-earth-probe angle 
and equal to the defined end of the Viking primary mission, 
which was November 15, 1976. Analysis of the Mariner Venus-
Mercury 7350-bps block-coded data showed a mean degrada­
tion of 1.7 dB from the predicted signal-to-noise ratio of 
5.3 dB. The standard deviation, indicating the amount of scat­
ter on the data, was 1.1 dB. User comments on data quality 
were that the quality was poor and very noisy, even though 
the observed signal-to-noise ratio of 3.6 dB compares favorably 
with the "threshold" value of 3.0 dB assumed for Viking
planning. 
Noting bnefly the radiometric data, the S-band doppler was 
too noisy to be-usable for orbit determination on Mariner Mars 
1969 and Mariner Mars 1971. The Mariner Venus-Mercury 
1973 two-way S-band doppler and S-band ranging was usable 
through conjunction, although the noise level did increase. As 
for the X-band downlink, which provided a radio-frequency 
carrier for dopplei tracking and ranging modulation modulated 
on the carrier, these radiometric quantities were too noisy to 
be of use on Mariner Venus-Mercury 1973. 
The Mariner Venus-Mercury observations and their impli­
cations to Viking were presented at a meeting of the Viking 
Telecommunications Working Group on September 24, 1974. 
These observations proved (for the first time) that downlink 
telemetry data can be maintained to a sun-earth-probe angle of 
1.6 	 deg and that high-rate coded data'can be maintained to a 
.sun-earth-probe angle of 3.2 deg. The predicted outlook for 
the Viking primary mission was good. 
IV. Viking Orbiter Telecommunications Observations During Superior
Conjunction 
For the Viking .superior conjunction, the spacecraft and 
network were configured as follows: 
(1) 	 Orbiter ranging channel "ON." 
d (2) Orbiter X-band transmitter "ON." 
(3) 	 Downlink in "cruise" mode (smgle-subcarrier) at 
8-1/3-bps. 
(4) 	 High-gain antenna pointing updated frequently enough 
to limit pointing error to less than 0.5 deg. 
(5) 	 Ground transmitter power level 50 kW for overseas 
stations and 100 kW for DSS 14 for the 64-m stations. 
(6) 	 Deep Space Station personnel to include in the post­
track teletype report hourly readings of S-band and 
X-band system noise temperature. 
Within one month of November 25, 1976, a set of "stan­
dard" predictions were used by the Telecommunications Unit 
to assess link degradation. These neglected the slightly chang­
ing earth-to-Mars distance and the effects of station elevation 
angle on system noise performance. The predictions included: 
Uplink carrier level (command -130 dBm (26-m station, 20 kW)


and ranging modulation (ON)


-117 dBm (64 -n station, 50 kW)


S-band downlink carier level -151.5 dBn (26-m stations) 
(single subcarrier, 
ranging ON) 	 
-143.0 dBm (64-m stations) 
X-band downlink carrier level -153.0 dBm (64-m stationsonly) 
Signal-to-noise ratio +20 dB (26-n stations, 8-1/3 bps) 
+3Q dB(64- stations,8-1/3bps) 
Following is a qualitative "snapshot" of link conditions 
existingjust before the total loss of downlink data. Included 
are some, typical digital television displays of the link quan­
tities, generated in plot format by the Viking mission and test 
computer. This "snapshot" is for November 23, 1976, at the 
start of the DSS 14 pass, when the sun-earth-probe angle was 
about 0.7 deg. 
(1) 	 Downlink S-band signal level. The two-way S-band 
downlink was degraded as much as 5 to 10 dB during 
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some station passes. The one-way downlink was not 
degraded more than 5 dB. 
(2) 	 Downlink X-band signal level. Degradation exceeded 
20 dB in the two-way mode, with values of - 170 to 
- 175 dB below 1 mW. The degradation was only about 
2 dB in the one-way mode and fairly stable. 
(3) 	 Low-rate signal-to-noiseratio. This parameter was also 
affected by the two-way or one-way operation, when 
the sun-earth-probe angle was smaller than 2 deg. It 
also varied considerably over long periods during a 
single station pass, possibly due to the quadripod 
effect, causing an increase in system noise temperature. 
The indicated signal-to-noise ratio, in the station 
and 	 command processor computer, was as telemetry 
low as 2 to 3 dB at 64-m stations, sometimes, and as 
high as 7 or 8 dB. 
(4) 	 Bit error rate for the low-rate data. Bit error rate was 
quite variable, going from a-low of 6 X 10- 3 to as high 
as 4 X 10-2. This vanability is consistent with the 
variability noted in the signal-to-noise ratio. The bit 
rroe rate wa s intly heatr deg sprobe probe angle than it had been at 2 deg. 
(5) 	 Uplink carnersignal level. The average uplink carrier 
level was degraded by 1 dB at the most. The scatter was 
5 dB peak-to-peak at this time, although scatter of as 
much as 8 dB peak-to-peak had been noted at 2 deg 
sun-earth-probe angle. These values are for 64-m sta­
tions, at 50 or 100 kW. 
Computer-generated plots of these data are shown in Fig. 5, 
where the link is not disturbed greatly by the sun. Figures 6 
through 10 then can be compared with Fig. 5 to show the 
increasing effects of superior conjunction on uplink and down­
link quantities. 
Figure 6 begins to show the solar effects. This is a corm­
posite of several digital television plots which have been corn­
bined to show the simultaneous effects on (a) two downlink 
receivers at DSS 14, (b) the low-rate signal-to-noise ratio, 
(c) the high-rate signal-to-noise ratio, and (d) the uplink carrier 
strength, as telemetered via the low-rate channel. This figure 
also shows Viking Orbiter 1 data, as did Fig. 5, but on Novem­
ber 10, 1976 when the sun-earth-probe angle was slightly 
larger than 4 deg. The top two plots in Fig. 6 show the 
downlink carrier as received by the two Block IV receivers at 
DSS 14 (Receivers 3 and 4). On this pass, Receiver 4 had 
reasonably steady performance, although the scatter is larger 
than the downlink carrier shown in Fig. 5, almost two months 
earlier. The "glitching" (upward vertical lines from the average 
level) on Receiver 3 was not caused by solar effects, since the 
same S-band downlink is not disturbed on Receiver 4. It was 
necessary to use cross-checks of this type, when possible, to 
eliminate "artifacts" causedby factors other than the sun. 
The third plot on Fig. 6 shows the low-rate 8-1/3-bps signal­
to-noise ratio. At approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes after 
the start of this plot, the Orbiter switched from the single­
subcarrier to the dual-subcarrier mode. Under normal condi­
tions, the low-rate telemetry decreases from a "saturated" 
value of about 23 dB in the single-subcarrier mode down to 
about 12 dB in the dual-subcarrier mode: Strikingly, on this 
figure, there is virtually no difference in the estimated signal­
to-noise ratio in the two different modes-
One of the significant observations during Viking superior 
conjunction was that the estimated low-rate signal-to-noise 
ratio began to degrade more than one month prior to the time 
of minimum sun-earth-probe angle, much more so than would 
be expected from the counted bit error rate. On the other 
hand, the estimated high-rate (block-coded) signal-to-noise 
ratio did not degrade significantly until quite small sun-earth­
angles. At the same time, the counted bit error rate for 
the high-rate block-coded data was much worse than would be 
expected from the signal-to-noise ratio. This effect is displayed 
by comparing the bottom three plots of Fig. 6; The fourth­
from-top plot shows the estimated high-rate signal-to-noise 
ratio. It averages 7 or 8 dB. Were this correct, the bit error rate 
would be almost zero. The bottom plot shows the telemetered 
uplink carrier level. The large number of vertical bars during 
the period of high-rate mode operation indicates that the bit 
error rate was very high. (Each vertical spike indicates a bit 
error in a significant bit of the telemetered data ) Upon switch 
to the single-subcarrier mode, the amount of spiking decreases 
to zero. Another interesting effect on the links can be 
observed by comparing the bottom plot of Fig. 6 with the top 
plot of Fig. 5. Both are uplink carrier levels. In Fig. 5, well 
before superior conjunction, the scatter is at most 3 dB peak­
to-peak, whereas in Fig. 6, only 15 days before minimum 
sun-earth-probe angle, the scatter has increased to about 6 dB 
peak-to-peak, and there are longer-term variations evident also. 
During the high-rate mode operation, the counted bit error 
iate was about I in 100. The "predicted" biterror, neglecting 
solar effects is about I in 10,000. Thus, the actual bit error 
rate was more than two orders of magnitude higher than 
would be indicated by a Gaussian noise distribution. 
Additional insight into the solar effects on telemetered 
Orbiter data during this same station pass can be gained 
through examination of Fig. 7. The telemetry channels shown 
are (a) the pitch cruise sunsensor position and (b) the yaw 
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cruise 	 sunsensor position, in the Orbiter attitude control sub­
system- The vertical axes are data numbers, and the curves 
indicate the "limit cylces" of these sensors. Approximately the 
first one hour of the plots occurred while the Orbiter was in 
the single-subcarrier telemetry mode. This mode results in 
more of the Orbiter's downlink power being concentrated in 
the telemetry subcarrier than occurs in the dual-subcarrier 
mode. The bit rate of the low-rate subcarrier is 8-1/3-bps. 
When the downlink changed from the single-subcarrier to the 
dual-subcarrier mode, the bit error rate went from approxi­
mately 1 in 1000 to 1 in 100. In addition, on the plot, when 
the dual-subcarrier mode existed, the computer processed the 
high-sate data, which is at a bit rate of 1 kbps. Thus, in the 
high-rate mode, there are many more data points displayed 
per unit time. The result is that the bit errors predominate in 
the displayed data. As had been observed on previous Mariner 
projects, "structured" telemetry data, such as these attitude 
control limit cycles, are relatively immune to even a igh bit 
error rate. With some imagination, one can discern the continu­
ing trends in the limit cycles even through the very high bit 
error rate. 
 
November 10, 1976 was the last date in which the dual­
subcarrier data mode was used. Link conditions continued to 
degrade even after the ssngle-subcarriel mode, with data set to 
the lowest possible bit rate, 8-1/3-bps. Figure 8 shows the linkdata on November 15, 10 days prior to the time for thre 
minimum sun-earth-probe angle. The sun-earth-probe angle 
was 3 deg. The ttlemetered uplink signal strength shows a 
scatter of 10 dB peak-to-peak, the maximum amount observed 
during the Viking superior conjunction. The scatter seemed to 
decrease somewhat, to about 7 dB peak-to-peak, just prior to 
the total loss of downlnk data. The cause for this is notknown; possibly solar activity was slightly greater at the earlierknown ossib. th 
the comparable data in Fig. 5, the downlink S-band signal level 
the omprabe 5daathedowlin S-and ignl lveli Fi. 
and the low-rate channel signal-to-noise ratio do not show 
much more scatter than is normal well away from superior 
conjunction. This is thought to be due to the heavy "weight­
ing" which exists in the Deep Space Network software which 
displays the signal level and the signal-to-noise ratio. In terms 
of the predicted signal levels without solar effects: 
(1)The uplink signal inean residual is not more than 1 dB, 
but there is a large amount of scatter about this mean 
value. 
 
" (2) 	 The S-band downlink carrier level also shows little 
average degradation, not more than 1 dB. 
(3) 	 The 8-1/3-bps signal-to-noise residual shows a vely large 
degradation, with an observed value averaging 2 dB 
against a predicted value of20 dB for the 26-m DSS 61 
performance. 
(4) 	 The bit error rate was not counted, however, the top 
plot shows that there are few high-order bit errors (four 
vertical spikes only) during 4 hours of tracking, corn­
pared with a bit error rate of 1 in 25 expected for 2-dB 
signal-to-noise ratio. 
The final plots shown were taken on November 22, 1976, 
3 days before the minimum sun-earth-probe angle, when this 
angle was under 1 deg. Figure 9 displays the link information 
for VO-1 which was one-way with DSS 14 and DSS 43 during 
this time. The stations' Receivers I and 2 were locked to VO-I 
S-band downlink. At the same time, Fig. 10 displays the VO-2 
link data. VO-2 was two-way with DSS 14 during a portion of 
its pass, and later was two-way with DSS 43 during a portion 
of that pass. In each station, Receiver 3 was locked to the VO-2 
S-band downlink, and Receiver 4 was locked to the VO-2 
X-band downlink. The bottom plot in each portion of the 
figure is the 8-1/3-bps signal-to-noise ratio. 
The difference between one-way and two-way operation is 
apparent in Fig. 10. DSS 14 X-band receiver was unable to 
lock to the X-band downlink at all during two-way operation, 
whereas it received X-band with not more than 2 dB of signal 
level degradation during one-way. DSS 43 was able to lock to 
X-band downlink in two-way, but the indicated signal level 
was degraded between 10 and 15 dB compared with one-way 
operation. As for the low-rate signal-to-noise ratio, it was quite
variable during the DSS 14 pass and less vanable during the 
DSS 43 pass. There are other variations in S-band and X-band 
downlink carrier level (particularly near 6 hours on the plot) 
that do not have a known cause, unless it be receiver band­
width setting or other configuration effect. The indicated 
signal-to-nose ratio did not seem to be affected at that time.Conversely, at about 9 hours on the plot, the signal-to-noise 
decreased to near zero, but the S-band downlink carrier leveldid 	 not change significantly. Again, a configuration effect is 
suspected, or possibly severe noise temperature increases, 
"quadripod effect." 
The VO-1 quantities in Fig. 9 show less overall variation 
than the VO-2 quantities in Fig. 10. The latter have been 
discussed. For VO-I, the top plot shows that significantly 
more bit errors occurred (vertical lines) near 4 hours and near 
9 hours on the plot. The cause of these is not known, nor that 
of the changes in signal-to-noise ratio (bottom plot) just before 
5 hours and after 8 hours. Again, configuration changes to 
optimize radioscience data may be the cause, as the superior 
conjunction period of the Viking mission emphasized radio­
science experiments. 
Qualitatively, the links recovered in the reverse order and at 
about the same rate, as a function of sun-earth-probe angle, as 
they degraded going into superior conjunction. To first order, 
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the performance a given number of days later than Novem­
ber 25, 1976 was the same as that number of days before 
November 25. 
By January 1, 177, the only residual effects seen in the 
links were: 
(1) 	 The uplink carrier level still showed more scatter about 
its average value than is typical well away from the sun. 
(2) 	 The low-rate signal-to-noise ratio, particularly at 
8-1/3 bps, still showed 1-to 2-dB degradation. This was 
of no operational concern, since the channel had more 
than adequate margin, 
V. 	 Assessment of Superior Conjunction 
Prediction Capability 
The residuals for the S-band downlink signal level and the 
single-subcarrier, low-rate uncoded, signal-to-noise ratio are 
shown in Figs. 11 and 12. A "residual" is the algebraic differ­
ence between the link quantity- predicted and the quantity 
observed during the tracking pass. All basic Viking Orbiter 
link predictions were' made on the basis of no solar degrada­
tion. Thus, the observed degradation would show up directly 
as an increasingly negative residual. 
The data in Figs. II and 12 are for Viking Orbiter 2; that 
for Viking Orbiter 1 is similar. The-"nominal" and the "worst 
case" degradation values from Fig. 2 are indicated. As can be 
seen in Fig. 11, the actually observed S-band downlink signal 
level residuals were usually equal to or smaller than the nomi­
nal degradation predictions. The actually observed degradation 
of the low-rate signal-to-noise ratio (Fig. 12) is somewhat 
greater than the "nominal," but somewhat less than the 
"worst case." 
Vi. Summary and Conclusions 
The minimum sun-earth-probe angle on the Viking mission 
occurred on November 25, 1976. 
The -irst evidence- of solar effects -was that the-single-sub­
carrier signal-to-noise ratio gradually came out of "saturation" 
at the 64-m stations. The next sign was an increase in the 
scatter observed on the uplink signal level, then on the down­
link S-band signal level. Deep into conjunction, the bit error 
rate on the coded high-rate data in the dual-subcarrier mode 
increased greatly, compared to the indicated signal-to-noise 
ratio. Finally, the X-band carrier level showed great variations 
between times when there was an uplink to the Orbiter ("two­
way") and the times when the Orbiter had no uplink ("one­
way"). This effect had also been noted on the Mariner Venus-
Mercury spacecraft during its superior conjunction, and was 
caused by uplink carrier degradation being multiplied by the 
ratio of the X-band and the S-band frequencies during two­
way operation. 
For 	 two successive days nearest the mnimum sun-earth­
probe angle of 0.25 deg, no closed-loop receiver lock could be 
maintained even at 64-m tracking stations. This is not unex­
pected, considering that for several hours on November 25, the 
geometric raypath from Mars to earth passed through the 
"edge" of the solar disc. The radioscience experimenters ob­
tained "some" open-oop receiver data duming the time that 
closed-loop receiver lock was lost. Following this time, as the 
sun-earth-probe angle increased, the link degradations gradu­
ally decreased. Performance was symmetrical going in and 
coming out, and generally followed the predicted degradations 
-tated three years before the fact. 
As during previous superior conjunctions, there was close 
cooperation between the Deep Space Network operations per­
sonnel, the Project telecommunications analysts, and the 
radioscience investigators. 
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MARINER MARINER MARINER 
MARS 1969 MARS 1971 VENUS-MERCURY 973 
DATE OF MINIMUM SEPARATION 4/30/ 70 	 9/7/72 6/5/74 
MINIMUM SUN-EARTH-PROBE ANGLE 0.95T 	 1.050 1.66 
PREDICTED SOLAR ACTIVITY MED-HIGH 	 MED LOW 
ACTUAL SOLAR ACTIVITY MED-HIGH 	 MED-HIGH LOW-MED 
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AVERAGE SUNSPOT NUMBER


MEAN 120.1 66.5 40.4 
 
STANDARD DEVIATION 30.1 24.3 31.9
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MEAN 167.8 121.6 90.7 
 
STANDARD DEVIATION 22.7 15.9 12,4
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DSN Water Vapor Radiometer Development - A Summary 
of Recent Work, 1976-1977 
S. D. Slobin and P. D. Batelaan 
Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
A water vapor radiometer(WVR) has-been developed which measures the atmospheric 
noise temperature at two different frequencies. These noise temperaturesare used in 
empirical-theoretical equations which yield tropospheric range delay, in centimeters, 
through the atmosphere along the beam of the WVR. This range correction is then 
applied, as needed, to measurements concerningspacecraftrange and to VLBI baseline 
determinations. The results of the March 1976 Pt.Mugu tests are given and equipment 
modificationsandJPL tests since that time arediscussed. 
I. Introduction 
The water vapor radiometer (WVR) has undergone a num­
ber of developmental changes since its first field operation at 
The present instrumentEl Monte Airport in May, 1975. 
(Ref. 1) has a lower noise temperature, better waveguide 
matches, better stability and jesolution, and more accurate 
absolute calibration than that which existed two years ago. 
The presently configured WVR, operating as a noise-adding 
radiometer (NAR), has noise temperatures of about 700 
kelvins on the 22.235-GHz channel, and 750 kelvins on the 
18.55-GHi channel. Two frequencies are used in order to 
separate the effects 'ofliquid water (clouds) which contribute 
to atmospheric noise temperature but not to tropospheric 
delay. With a five-minute integration time on each of the six 
source positions (sky, cold termination, and ambient termina­
tion at two frequencies), the stability is better than 0.5 kelvins 
over an 8-hour period. This corresponds to a tropospheric 
delay stability of ±0.2 cm for the same period, assuming a 
homogeneous and constant atmosphere. Figure 2 of Ref. 1 
shows the WVR in its configuration during the Pt. Mugu tests. 
Figure 1 herein shows the WVR as'it is presently configured. 
The air-driven expansion refrigerator which gave cold termina­
tion temperatures of about -80'C at Pt. Mugu has been 
replaced with a pumped fluorocarbon refrigerator capable of 
maintaining cold load temperatures of about -130C. For 
absolute self-contained radiometer calibrations it is desirable 
to have as cold a reference termination as possible (noncryo­
genic,, for cost and maintenance reasons), since the atmo­
spheric noise temperatures measured by the WVR are generally 
in the 20 to 100 K range (-253 to - 173°C). Figure 2 shows 
the block diagram of the present system; it is essentially the 
same as shown in Ref. 1 for the Pt. Mugu instrument. 
11.Pt. Mugu Tests, March 1976 
The Pt. Mugu tests at the U.S. Navy Pacific Missile Test 
Center were carried out with the two channels-of the WVR 
operating at 22.235 and 18.0 GHz. Another microwave instru­
ment, known as SMILE (Scanning Microwave Inversion Layer 
Experiment), was also operating there at the same time. Its 
operating frequencies were 22.235 and 31 GHz, because 
SMILE was originally a satellite instrument and 31 GHz is an 
atmospheric window, allowing visibility of the Earth's surface 
from orbit. Numerous "sky truth" instruments were used at 
Pt. Mugu to determine the real atmospheric properties such-as 
the water vapor and refractive index altitude profiles. 
During the period of the tests (about 10 days total) 23 
rawinsondes' were launched, 34 meteorologically instru­
mented aircraft flights were made, and 12 microwave refrac­
tometer aircraft flights were made. These direct measurements 
of atmospheric parameters result in an inferred determination 
of tropospheric range delay. The radiometers probe the atmo­
sphere along the line-of-flight of aircraft and rawinsonde; the 
microwave measurements are compared to the meteorological 
measurements and a relationship linking the two is developed, 
The meteorological aircraft, provided by Meteorology 
Research, Inc. (MRI), flew only to an altitude of 3 km. Atmo­
spheric measurements made by the on-board instruments were 
augmented with the upper-air measurements made with the 
rawinsondes. The rawinsondes normally send back information 
all the way up to an altitude of 30 kIn, but most of the water 
vapor (the critical parameter in the measurements as far as we 
are concerned) is below 3 kin altitude and is measured by the 
aircraft instruments, which are much more accurate than the 
rawinsonde instrumentation, 
The meteorological aircraft flew along atmospheric paths at 
elevation angles of 90, 30, 20, and 10 deg as seen by the WVR. 
This allowed measurements of tropospheric delay of as much 
as 6 times the zenith amount (at 10 deg elevation). The 
troposphere above 3 km altitude in the nonzenith flights was 
modeled by multiplying the rawinsonde-measured delay above 
3 km by the factor I/sine (elevation angle) to account for the 
increased atmospheric path length. 
The microwave refractometer aircraft, provided by the 
Navy, flew to 3 km altitude and measured the index of refrac­
tion of the atmosphere directly. Conceptually, this instrument 
would have provided the best direct measure of tropospheric 
range delay, but unfortunately, problems in instrument call­
bration prevented the use of this most valuable data. 
Figures 3 and 4 show tropospheric delay measurements on 
the four days when both radiometers, the meteorological air­
craft, and the rawinsonde were all operating. Figure 3 shows 
the zenith measurements (with aircraft measurements aug­
mented by the rawinsonde). Figure 4 shows delay measure-
A rawinsonde is a radiosonde that is tracked in azimuth and elevation 
in order to gain information about wind direction and velocity. 
ments made along an atmospheric path at 10 deg elevation. 
The consistency among these measurements is remarkable, 
, 	 although it must be mentioned that the Pt. Mugu measure­
ments were used to calibrate the WVR and then this calibra­
tion was folded back into the-raw-data, giving the very good 
agreement in the results shown. Whatever the case, a single set 
of regression coefficients linking tropospheric delay to micro­
wave measurements was developed which yields consistently 
correlated values over a wide range of atmospheric conditions. 
On day 070, the sky was full of dark, threatening clouds, and a 
moderate amount of drizzle was experienced throughout the 
day. Two days later on day 072, Santa Ana winds arrived at 
7 a.m. and the amount of water vapor in the atmosphere 
dropped by a factor of about 3, as seen in the drop of zenith 
tropospheric delay from 9 to 3 cm. For comparison, anormal 
day (68°F and 40% relative humidity) has a zenith tropo­
spheric delay of about 7 cm. The 10-deg elevation plot shows 
the same delay variations and consistency of data. It can be 
seen by comparing the zenith and I0-deg graphs that evidence 
of horizontal inhomngeneity (nonstratification) of the atmo­
sphere existed during the days shown. The zenith delay 
numbers of 9.0, 33, 8.5, and 7.2 cm should be multiplied by 
the factor 5.76 (1/sin(I0 deg)) to model delay values to 10 
degree elevation. These values turn out to be 51.8, 19.0, 49.0, 
and 41.5 cm, and the daily modeling errors become 3 cm, 
5 cm, 5 cm, and 2-5 cm, respectively. This shows the value of 
direct line-of-sight microwave measurements rather than 
modeled zenith values. 
The equation linking tropospheric delay and microwave 
measurements (as determined by the Pt. Mugu measurements) 
is presently 
AL = 2.640 + 0.273T2' + 0.000424T22 
+ 0.0858T18 + 0.00659T28 
where T2 and T, are the "water noise temperatures" (due 
to vapor and liquid only) and are derived from the measured 
antenna noise temperatures by subtracting out the cosmic and 
oxygen noise temperatures at the particular elevation angle of 
interest. As an example of the use of the above equation, 
antenna temperatures of 30.5 and 20.9 K at 22 and 18.5 GHz, 
respectively, at an elevation angle of 30 deg, result in water 
noise temperatures of 21.6 K and 12.7 K, and a AL of 
10.9 cm. 
Following the Pt. Mugu tests, numerous equipment changes 
were made; and it is not believed that these affected the "Pt-
Mugu coefficients" in the above expression. But, since Pt. 
Mugu is at sea level, these coefficients may be valid only at 
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that elevation. Further tests and studies will be made to 
determine the effects of altitude change. 
III. JPL Tests 
A large number of radiometer measurements were made 
from the roof of a building at JPL during the last part of 1976 
and first part of 1977. These measurements monitored the 
results of equipment improvements and also helped to exercise 
the data reduction methods, which wele vastly improved since 
the Pt. Mugu tests. 
Figure 5 shows a typical radiometer determination of tropo­
spheric delay during four days of March, 1977, using the Pt. 
Mugu coefficients. The radiometer pointed toward the west at 
an elevation angle of 30 deg and operated unattended during 
this period. The peak in tropospheric delay toward the end of 
day 62 indicates an influx of moisture-laden air into the Los 
Angeles area; and indeed, rain was reported at many locations 
west of Los Angeles, although none fell on the radiometer 
itself. The most stable atmospheric period is around day 65.0, 
where the tropospheric delay shows variations of at most 
±0.2 cm over an 8-hour period. It is clear that the radiometer 
tracks small changes in atmospheric moisture content as seen 
in the variations at day 63.5. The absolute accuracy of the 
instrument is not known, as there were no rawinsondes or 
other meteorological instruments nearby with which to verify 
the delay values given. 
Future Work 
Over the next year, a number of VLBI validation support 
tests will be made at Goldstone DSS 13. Interspersed between 
these tests wili be calibration tests at Edwards AFB, wherein 
the WVR measurements may be compared to tropospheric 
delay measurements made by rawinsondes. Edwards AFB is an 
excellent location at which to calibrate the WVR because it is 
a desert location similar to Goldstone and has a similar alti­
tude, although some altitude compensation is made in the 
WVR data reduction" as far as oxygen noise contribution is 
concerned. 
A new set of regression coefficients will be determined for 
the AL vs T2 2 ,T i5 equation (the "Edwards coefficients"). 
These will be compared with the Pt. Mugu coefficients to see if 
any differences aie attributable to instrument change, altitude 
change, or some other pertinent variable. This determination 
will be necessary to ensure reliable portability of the WVR if 
measurements are to be made at a location other than 
Goldstone. 
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JPL has been opeiatingtwo experimental hydrogen maserfrequency standardsat the 
Deep Space Network (DSN) stations at Goldstone, California, since 1970. Based on 
operatingexperience gained with these units and with a test bed maser system atJPL, a 
field-operablemaser has been developed for use in the DSN. The first maserof thisnew 
design was installed at the DSN 64-meter station near Canberra,Australia, in December 
1975. Second and third units are presently under constructionfor the remainingDSN 
64-meter stations at Madrid, Spain, and Goldstone, California. While these DSN masers 
remain similar in basic configuration to the earlier experimental units, many design 
changes have been incorporated in both physics and electronics systems to effect 
improvements in the followingareas:(1) short-and long-termfrequency stability, (2) RF 
isolation of maser output lines, (3) lifetime of active physics components, (4)automatic 
fault detection and location, and (S)performance and reliability of the receiver­
synthesizer system. Frequency stability measurements of the DSS 43 maser, using an 
updated experimentalmaser as a reference, resulted in afractionalfrequency stabilityof 
3.8 X iO-1 5 long term (7 = 90 seconds) and 1.1 X 10-13 short term (r = I second). 
I. Introduction article describes some of the unique features of this maser, and 
o ipresents life expectancy, frequency stability, and other perfor-In 1965, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory initiated a develop­ mance data obtained to date.ment program for a field-operable hydrogen maser to meet the 
future requirements of the Deep Space Network. Two experi­
mental hydrogen masers (Ref. 1) were subsequently built and fl. Hydrogen Maser 
installed at the DSN stations at Goldstone, California, during 
1970. Based on operating experience gained with these units The DSN hydrogen maser (Fig. 1) consists of two assem­
and with a test bed maser system at JPL, a prototype hydro- blies; a physics unit and an electronics rack. The physics unit is 
gen maser was recently developed for use in the DSN. This mounted on a shock-absorbing base and consists of the maser 
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vacuum system, microwave front end, and four electronics 
modules that are associated with the hydrogen glow discharge, 
All other electronics, including the operating controls for the 
physics unit, are contained in the electronics rack. 
A. Physics Unit 
A simplified cross-sectional diagram of the physics unit is 
shown in Fig. 2 and characteristics are listed in Table 1. 
1. High Output Power. Maser frequency stability in the 
time interval 0.1 < r < 10 sec is primarily determined by 
maser signal/noise ratio and therefore maser output power. 
The DSN requirement is such that an output power level of at 
least -90 dBm is needed (see Fig.:3). This is achieved by 
increased hydrogen flow rate at the expense of ion pump 
element lifetime and hydrogen spectral line broadening. The 
DSN maser has a nominal power output of -88 dBm at an 
operating hydrogen pressure of 10-6 Torr. Ion pump lifetime 
is calculated to be 3 years at this pressure. 
2. Long-Term Stability Without Cavity Tuning. For maxi­
mum reliability, it was decided that the long-term frequency 
stability specification (time interval r >30 seconds) should be 
met without the aid of the automatic cavity tuner. This 
constraint, and the large hydrogen linewidth caused by high 
flux operation, placed stringent requirements on (1) the fre­
quency stability of the RF cavity, and (2) the stability of the 
hydrogen flow rate. 
These requirements were satisfied in the DSN masel (see 
Fig. 2) by (1) surrounding the RF cavity with a temperature­
regulated oven placed inside the vacuum, (2) providing low 
thermal conduction standoffs between RF cavity, inner oven, 
vacuum housing, ion pump, and support frame interfaces, 
(3) use of low temperature coefficient Cer-Vit 1 in the RF 
cavity assembly, (4) surrounding vacuum housing, microwave 
front end, and ion pump with thermal insulation, and 
(5) maintaining a stable hydrogen flux level by closed loop 
control of the palladium valve with an oven-stabilized Pirani 
pressure gauge. 
3. Maintenance. The separation of physics and electronics 
functions permits maximum access to the physics unit for 
maintenance, troubleshooting, etc. Components have been 
grouped into replaceable modules or assemblies wherever pos­
sible. Viton O-ring seals are used throughout and have proved 
satisfactory. 
The time required for two qualified technicians to replace 
any physics unit component (excepting the ion pump body), 
iTrademark of Ovens-Illinois Corp. 
and then again achieve vacuum, is one day or less. Perhaps the 
most complex and time consuming maintenance task would be 
ieplacement of an RF cavity component. This job requires one 
full day for disassembly and reassembly, and does not require 
hoists or other mechanical aids. 
The repair of the physics unit requires specialized knowl­
edge and skills which are not available in the DSN repair 
facility as yet, so development personnel normally will travel 
to the field station to make repairs of items inside the vacuum 
housing. All other repairs and maintenance will be handled in 
the normal manner. 
The most lengthy portion of a maintenance task is the time 
necessary, for the maser to reach thermal equilibrium after 
reassembly is completed and vacuum pumping is resumed. If 
the inner oven can remain on during maintenance (as in 
replacement of ion pump elements, hydrogen source assembly, 
palladium valve, Pirani gauge, or any electronics assemblies), 
long-term stability is obtained a few days after initial vacuum 
pumpdown. If, on the other hand, the vacuum housing must 
be opened, then the inner oven must be baked out at elevated 
temperature during pumpdown, and 4 to 5 weeks are required 
to obtain normal long-term stability (use of an autotuner can 
possibly reduce this time). 
4. Life Expectancy. A number of physics components have 
displayed limited life expectancy in the past, and efforts to 
increase these figures have been a continuing goal. One pur­
pose of the two experimental masers operating at Goldstone 
has been to evaluate the operating life of various components 
which are destined for use in the DSN maser. The results of 
these tests are described below. 
At JPL, quartz storage bulbs are prepared by applying a 
single coat of FEP/TFE teflon mixture. After coating, they 
have not shown degradation as a function of time or number 
of exposures to air. The bulbs in the-two experimental masers 
have each accumulated five years of operating time (and num­
erous exposures to air) with no noticeable degradation in 
maser performance. 
The hydrogen glow discharge bulbs in the two experimental 
masers have been operating 5 years and 2 years respectively 
since last cleaning. These bulbs have been exposed to air 
during many periods of maser modification and maintenance. 
The palladium valves and copper plated RF cavities in the 
experimental masers have not shown degradation in 5 years of 
operation. Ion pump lifetime is calculated to be 3 years for the 
present output level of -88 dBm. It was found necessary to 
change vac-ion pump elements in one experimental maser after 
3 years of field use. 2 1/2 years of field operation have 
accumulated on the other experimental maser's vac-ion pump 
elements. 
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5. Reliability. The single field-operable DSN maser now in 
the field has experienced two failures. Immediately after 
installation, electrical vacuum feedthru seals, which rely on 
epoxy for the seal bonds, developed vacuum leaks. Tempera­
ture cycling of other units proved these sealsio.be-unreliable. 
New nonmagnetic seals of tungsten-glass are now being used to 
solve this problem. Also, a matching capacitor in the glow 
discharge RF circuitry failed. This is the first failure to occur 
in more than 13 years of accumulated hours among 5 units. 
This failure is not believed to be design-related. 
B. Electronics Rack 
The power, control, receiving, synthesis, status, and alarm 
functions are provided by the electronics rack (Fig. 4), which 
contains 32 precalibrated plug-in assemblies that can be 
serviced by depot technicians. 
1. Physics Unit Control and Monitoring. The upper half of 
the electronics rack (Fig. 5) contains ten plug-in control 
modules and the ion pump power supply. These units provide 
all monitoring and control functions for the physics unit. 
(Two other modules in this group, "Status Indicator" and 
"Autotuner," will be discussed separately.) Table 2 lists thevarious functions of these modules, 
2. Status and Alarm System. Many control modules gener­
ate alarm signals if operating parameters exceed preset limits. 
The Status Indicator module displays these alarms in three 
forms: (1) a dynamic indication which is on only when the 
alarm condition exists, (2) a "latched" indication which 
remains on until a field technician notes the problem and 
resets, and (3) an audible alarm which is derived from the 
"latched" indication. The particular subsystem which is, or 
was, in an alarm condition is identified on the front panel. 
3. Automatic Cavity Tuner System. The automatic cavity 
tuner (autotuner) uses an available station rubidium, cesium, 
or second hydrogen maser standard as a reference, and has a 
resolution of 0.001 see per 100-sec period (Af/f= 1X 10- 15 
for 100-MHz inputs). It produces a varactor correction voltage 
proportional to the observed tuning error (integrated). The 
desired system loop gain is switch-selected, and the linear drift 
component of either the maser or reference standard does not 
affect the output. The autotuner has the ability to ignore 
an alarm ofunusually large or "noisy" counts, and can providethis occurrence. 
It was decided that neither the maser frequency, nor the 
reference frequency (usually a station rubidium or cesium 
standard multiplied t6 100 MHz) should be offset by the 
required 0.01 Hz necessary for autotuner operation. There­
fore, an offset frequency generator is being developed at JPL 
which synthesizes, for autotuner use, a signal precisely 0.01 Hz 
offset from the standard maser 100-MHz output. It is expected 
that this will be accomplished without significant degradation 
of the-original frequency stability-
Additionally, the autotuner provides a valuable trouble­
shooting and monitoring capability to the station since it can 
be used off-line to measure frequency stability (at r = 100 
seconds) between any two 5- or 100-MHz inputs. 
4. Phase-Lock Receiver. The triple-conversion phase-lock
receiver consists of 18 standard DSN modules in the lower half 
and the mode Dn thesier atoeeeconis rc 
of the electronics rack and the modified Dana synthesizer at 
the top of the rack. The synthesis section provides 24 standard 
outputs ranging from 0.1 to 1400 MHz at 13 dBm and 70 to 
100 dB isolation. The output frequencies are adjustable over a 
range of ±2 X 10-7 with a resolution of 7 X 10-18. Other 
specifications'are listed in Table 2. 
5. Reliability. Major electronics failures during DSN maser 
production have occurred in three commercial components: 
thio n synthesin the comm iplierpond 
the high-resolution synthesizer, the 1400-MHz multiplier, andthe ultrastable low-voltage power supplies. These problem 
areas have been dealt with by (1) JPL redesign and testing 
assistance to the manufacturer, (2) JPL quality assurance and 
source inspection, and (3) a 2000-hour burn-in to aid in estab­
lishing a high confidence level. 
-cx Performance 
Frequency stability measurements for the early experi­
mental hydrogen masers, and for the first DSN maser (using an 
updated experimental maser as a reference), are shown in 
Fig. 3. Two measurements have been obtained thus far for the 
DSN maser: 1.1 X i0-'13 for 7- 1 sec, and 3.8 X 10-15s for 
7-= 90 sec. Detailed characteristics for the physics and elec­
tronics units are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
D. Field Operation 
The physics unit is prepared for shipment by attaching a 
coverthethehck-absorbingshock-absorbing mounting sentbase. Abatteryingckba tery pacto or 
inside the cover supplies power to the ion pump to maintain 
vacuum during shipment. Since the ovens are off during ship­
ment, normal long-term stability is not achieved until four 
weeks after turn-on. Upon installation at the station, poweris 
obtained from a station-wide 120 VAC uninterruptable power 
supply system. The electronics rack is placed with other sta­
tion electronic equipments where it is monitored by field 
technicians on a weekly basis. The physics unit is placed some 
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distance away in an isolated area where vibration and magnetic 
interference are under control. 
Presently the DSN has committed hydrogen masers for use 
in the Jupiter/Saturn outer-planet missions, Very Long Base­
line Interferometry (VLBI) experiments, and station time-sync 
calibrations. Each hydrogen maser installation wall have an 
auxiliary backup standard consisting of a modified, high­
performance Hewlett-Packard 5061A cesium standard. Each 
DSN hydrogen maser/cesium pair will interface with a 
microprocessor-based monitor and control system. This system 
will monitor many operating parameters of both standards, 
periodically measure stability between the two standards, and 
make an automatic phase-coherent switchover (with time loss 
<10 nanoseconds) to the backup standard in the event the 
on-line standard degrades beyond pre-programmed limits. 
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Table 1. Physics unit characteristics 
(nominal unless otherwise stated) 
Unloaded cavity Q 55,000 min. 
Loaded cavity Q 35,000 
Cavity copper-plated Cer-vit cylinder with 
aluminum end plates and 250-gram 
quartz storage bulb 
Dissociator power 125 MHz, 4 watts ave., 18 watts max. 
Collimator 400-hole, 50-micron-diameter per hole 
Beam shutter 1 mA taut-band meter movement 
State selector Hexapole permanent magnet, Alnico 8 
Atomic hne width 2 Hz 
Cavity power output -89 dBm min. 
Ion pump capacity 200 liters/sec 
Ion pump power input 4200 V @ 2.4 mA 
Hydrogen pressure 1 X 10-6 torr 
Vacuum background 1 X 10 - 7 torr 
Hydrogen supply 2.25 liters @ 1250 psig initial pressure 
DC magnetic field 500 microgauss 
Magnetic shields quantity 4 
shielding factor (dc) 1000 
Field windings one main, two trim, 0 to ± 10 mA 
Cavity tuning Type 
Coarse mechanical 2.4 X 10-10 /turn 20 turns 
Medium mechanical 1.5 X 10-1 '/turn 20 turns 
Fine varactor 2.0 X 10-1 2 /V 10 V max 
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Table 2. Electronics unit characteristics 
1.420405751-GHz three-conversion 
phase-lock receiver 
Bandwidth preselector 30 MHz 
20.4 MHz IF 4 KHz 
loop (2nd order) 100 Hz 
Input signal level maximum -71 dBm 
'From physics unit nominal -90 dBm 
minimum -110 dit 
Gain control manual 39 dB 
automatic 20 dB 
VCO frequency 100 MHz 
Noise figure 4.0 dB 
Stability (i5 0 C ambient) 6 X 10 -16 
1.42-GHz phase noise 5 X 10-6 radians RMS/Hz(10 Hz offset) 
AGC AM to PM conversion 0.16'/dB 
 
Physics unit monitor and control 
Front panel controls 	 palladium valve temperature 
hydrogen discharge RF power level 
beam shutter attenuation 
magnetic field coil currents 
varactor voltage (manual mode) 
Quantities continuously ion pump current, voltage 
displayed hydrogen discharge forward and 
reflected power 
varactor voltage (dial calib.) 
magnetic field coil currents (dial 
calibration) 
maser output power 
Quantities available for pirani gauge output level 
display on multifunction oven currents 
digital meter palladium valve heater current 
beam shutter current 
field currents 
Quantities available to All above plus: 
remote monitor and oven monitor thermistor outputs, 
control system via mar power supply voltages, etc. 
panel connector 
Other functions Palladium valve "open-loop" 
(manual control) or "closed-loop" 
(controlled by Pirani gauge) 
Varactor diode "manual" (front 
panel digital control) or "auto­
matic" (controlled by autotuner) 
Automatic turnoff of ion pump
and/or palladium valve if 
certain potentially damaging 
failure modes occur 
Table 2 (contd) 
Status indicator and alarm 
Status and alarm system powered by self-contained uninterruptible 
power supply (UPS) system. 
UPS duration 12 hours 
Transient suppression 4 mace, up to 10 sec for some 
delay parameters 
Alarm outputs Audio, visual, and remote 
Main alarm output 	 green. operational
yellow: operational but degraded
red: nonoperational 
Subsystems and functions 	 receiver'lock 
monitored 	 synthesizer lock 
IF level 
hydrogen glow discharge
VSWR and temperature
hydrogen source pressure 
oven temperatures
ion pump power 
autotuner 
a' 
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Fig. 3. JPL hydrogen maser frequency stability 
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The Application of Differential VLBI to Planetary


Approach Orbit Determination


J.K. Miller and K. H. Rourke


Navigation Systems Section


The development of multistation tracking techniqueshas resulted in improved orbit 
determinationaccuracies.Differential Very Long Baseline Interferometry (VLBJ, which 
involves performing measurements of a spacecraftand nearby extragalacticradiosource 
and differencing,potentially offers at least an orderof magnitude improvement over data 
types currently implemented. In this article, the application of differential VLBI to 
planetaryapproachorbitdeterminationis described. 
I. Introduction 
The accuracy of planetary approach orbit determination 
using radio metric data types is generally limited by station 
location and planet ephemeris errors. With conventional dop­
pier and range data taken over a single station pass, station 
location errors translate into right ascension and declination 
errors in a geocentric frame. The accuracy of this data type is 
approximately 0.5 prad and require relatively long data arcs to 
resolve spacecraft state errors. 
The development of multistation tracking techniques has
The o eveopmnt trckig tehniueshasmutisatio 
resulted in a considerable reduction in angle measurement 
error. Using the relative positions of Deep Space Stations 
(DSS) on Earth as a baseline, precise angle measurements are 
obtained by simply measuring the difference in time of arrival 
of a spacecraft radio signal at two"or more stations. This 
technique is referred to as Very Long Baseline Interferometry 
(VLBI). A recent refinement involves eliminating common 
effects such as station location errors and transmission media 
delay by differencing the spacecraft radio signal with a nearby 
fixed radio source such as a quasar. This technique, referred to 
as differential VLBI (AVLBI), yields angle measurement preci­
sion of potentially 0.025 grad. 
There are two methods of implementing AVLBI. The first 
method involves the development of radio source catalogs and 
the determination of planet ephemerides in an inertial radio 
source fixed coordinate frame. A spacecraft orbit may thus be 
determined relative to a planet with the accuracy inherent in 
the AVLBI measurement. This method is often referred to as 
global AVLBI. The second method involves measuring angle
rates and determining the planet position error from the ob­
red eeriniof the pacet Tit o d rrr e o 
served acceleration of the spacecraft. This method, referred to 
as local AVLBI, results in less accurate spacecraft orbit deter­
mination ultimately attainable by global AVLBI, but is insensi­tive to planet ephemeris errors. 
The development of radio source catalogs and determina­
tion of planet ephemerides to the required accuracy for global 
AVLBI will not be complete in the near future. However, local 
AVLBI, which uses only the inherent accuracy of the AVLBI 
data type is nearly available. 
In this article, the application of local AVLBI to planetary 
approach orbit determination is described. A simplified model 
based on conic motion is developed for predicting the orbit 
determination error given the AVLBI measurement error. This 
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simplified model is applied to the large outer planets for an 
overall assessment of the effectiveness of AVLBI orbit deter­
mination. For Jupiter and Saturn the results are encouraging. 
As early as 61 days before Jupiter closest approach, the 
AVLBI measurement error is sufficiently accurate to detect 
the planet ephemeris error. As early as 10 days before en­
counter the orbit determination error may be reduced to 
within 200 km, permitting an approach trajectory correction 
maneuver if required. The results for Uranus and Neptune are 
less encouraging but may permit a late update of camera 
pointing for reconnaissance or antenna pointing for relay link. 
The critical parameter limiting the usefulness of AVLBI is the 
magnitude of approach velocity. Tour type missions with large 
values of V_ (greater than 10 km/sec) approach the planet 
'with a mean motion too great to be detected until near 
encounter. Orbiter missions favor AVLBI orbit determination 
since approach velocity must be low for fuel economy. 
As an example of the application of AVLBI, the proposed 
Jupiter Orbiter Probe (JOP) mission is selected. A comparison 
of AVLBI with current baseline radio metric data (e.g., dop­
pier and range) revealed a dramatic improvement in.approach 
orbit determination. Ten days before encounter, the orbit 
determination error is reduced from 600 to 310 km with a 
conservative data acquisition strategy. Doppler and range data 
does not achieve this level of accuracy until within 3 days of 
encounter with continuous spacecraft tracking coverage, 
II. Analysis 
The AVLBI measurement technique provides an accurate 
spacecraft state determination in a geocentric coordinate sys­
tem relative to fixed radio sources. When coupled with doppler 
or loosely weighted range data, the 0.025-grad angular mea­
surement error translates into a 2-kn position determination 
error at Mars opposition or approximately 20 km near Jupiter. 
Using AVLBI measurements, the position of a spacecraft rela­
five to Earth may be determined with this precision. The 
spacecraft state error relative to a planet is therefore domi­
nated by the planet ephemeris error during approach. In the 
vicinity of a planet, the motion of a spacecraft may be de- 
scribed by a hyperbola. As a spacecraft approaches a planet, 
gravity begins to accelerate the spacecraft. The planet position 
may be determined from the magnitude and direction of the 
- i) or faracceleration vector. In the limit of direct impact (e 
out on the hyperbola asymptote, the time-of-flight or S direc­
related to the magnitude of acceleration and the B­tion is 
plane parameters (B •/k and B" i) are related to the direction 
of acceleration. Because of the inverse square law of gravity, 
the time-of-flight or S direction is twice as sensitive to acceler­
ation errors as the B-plane parameters. Therefore, the S direc- 
tion position error may be determined with twice the precision 
as B-plane parameters during initial approach to the planet. 
The B magnitude and normal to B position error may be 
determined with equal precision. 
A simplified model may be used to assess the potential 
accuracy of AVLBI orbit determination during planetary 
approach. Consider an out-of-plane (normal to B) position 
error of the planet during approach (6z-).Referring to Fig. 1, 
at some later time the normal to B acceleration will result in a 
displacement 6ZT of the trajectory plane. From the geometry, 
8 T 
T II (1)'z, 
and 
XT = IB - xb. (2). 
From Ref. 1, the trajectory bending (xb) is given by, 
xbJlx F) (3) 
Xb ''L ei' 
where F is the hyperbolic eccentric anomaly. Substituting Eqs. 
(2) and (3) into (1) yields 
WD 6Z (4) 
5 T e 
The differential bending of the trajectory (6zT) is directly 
observable by AVLBI coupled with loosely weighted range 
data. Imtial tiacking establishes the direction and position of 
the approach asymptote with respect to the a priori position 
of the planet at encounter. The displacement of the planet 
from the a priori (5z_) is-the out-of-plane orbit determination 
error. Referring again to Fig. 1, the differential bending per 
unit orbit determination error (8ZT5ZW) is plotted as a func­
tion of mean anomaly for a parabola (e = 1). The mean anom­
aly is given by 
V3 
M= -(t t) =e sinh F- F, (5)P 
where t is referenced to time of closest approach (tca). 
Consider as an example the proposed JOP mission. For an 
approach velocity (V_) of 5.73 km/sec, the mean anomaly 10 
days before encounter is -1.29 as determined from Eq. (5). 
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From the curve shown m Fig. 1, the differential bending is 
approximately 0.16 per unit orbit determination error. Thus, 
to achieve a 100-km orbit determination error 10 days before 
Jupiter encounter, a AVLBI position determination accuracy 
of 16 km (.16 X 100) would be required. This result is some­
what optimistic since it ignores the effect of nongravitational 
accelerations on determining the a priori coordinates of the 
approach asymptote in the B-plane. 
For assessment of approach orbit determination error, a 
more convenient form of Eq. (4) is the reciprocal. Fig. 2 shows 
the ratio of orbit determination to AVLBI error as a function 
of mean anomaly with eccentricity as a parameter. The limit­
ing slope of these curves is -2 and is achieved relatively close 
to encounter for eccentricity less than 10. A locus of mini­
mum values as a function of mean anomaly is plotted with the 
eccentricity of the minimum identified. The orbit determina­
tion accuracy ratio is obtained by interpolation between the 
locus of minimums and the actual curves shown. 
The orbit determination accuracy ratios shown m Fig. 2 
assume a data arc starting at minus infinity. It will be neces- 
sary to start the data arc at some finite epoch where the 
gravity gradient is detectable. Consider a data arc beginning at 
t1 and ending at t 2 . The corresponding mean anomalies are M, 
and M2 . From Fig. 2, the orbit determination accuracy ratios 
for tracking from minus infinity are 0 D1 IUVLBI and 0OD,1 
UVLBI, respectively. The orbit determination accuracy ratio 
over the tracking interval from t1 to t 2 is approximately, 
OOD12 1associated 
11(6) 
OF LBI-
OD 2 0DVLBID LBI 
Ill. Application to Outer Planets 
During approach, AVLBI is a useful data type when the 
accuracy of position determination is roughly equal to the 
planet ephemeris error. At this point, the AVLBI orbit deter­
mination error decreases linearly with time, as shown in Fig. 2, 
until close to encounter, where the trajectory dynamics result 
in a dramatic reduction. Table I shows a comparison of 
AVLBI effectiveness for the large outer planets. The first 
column of Table 1 contains the planet ephemeris error. Cur­
rent Earth-based optical measurement techniques yield angular 
accuracies that approach 0.5 prad. The planet position error 
scales proportional to range from Earth. The second column 
contains the AVLBI position determination error which also 
scales proportional to range. The angle measurement accuracy 
is 0.025 prad. We are interested in the time from encounter, 
where the AVLBI orbit determination error is equal to the 
planet position error. Referring to Fig. 2, this occurs at a mean 
anomaly of approximately -7.5, where the orbit determina­
tion accuracy ratio is 20 (Column 1 of Table I divided by 
Column 2) for orbit eccentricities in the range from I to 10. It 
remains to translate mean anomaly into time from encounter. 
The mean motion is given by 
dM (7) 
dt A7 
The hyperbolic approach velocity (VJ) is dependent on inter­
planetary trajectory design. Low values of V favor AVLBI 
orbit determination since the resulting mean motion translates 
into a longer time for ground data processing and command 
response. An approximate lower bound for V may be 
obtained from the Hohmann transfer orbit. This orbit is the 
minimum energy transfer orbit from Earth to the target 
planet. The results of the analysis are shown in Table 1. The 
time from encounter shown in the last column is obtained by 
dividing the mean anomaly by the mean motion and may be 
considered indicative of the time available for ground data 
processing and command preparation. For Jupiter and Saturn, 
the time available is sufficient to permit an approach trajec­
tory correction maneuver, if required, to alter the aiming 
point. The results for Uranus and Neptune are less attractive 
but may permit a late update of an orbit insertion maneuver or 
camera pointing sequence. 
The above analysis is somewhat optimistic since it assumes 
a low V and resulting mean motion. The long flight times 
with the Hohmann transfer orbit make it undesir­
able from a mission design viewpoint. For tour-type missions, 
approach velocities of over 10km/sec may be designed. 
Because of the cubic relationship of mean motion to V, the 
effectiveness of AVLBI orbit determination would be con­
siderably diminished. It should be noted however, that planet 
orbiter missions will have approach velocities in the range of 
Hohmann transfer orbits to minimize orbit insertion fuel 
expenditure. 
IV. 	 Jupiter Orbiter Probe Example 
The proposed JOP mission was selected for detailed analy­
sis. The trajectory parameters that pertain to approach orbit 
determination are: 
Encounter date = 15 Nov. 1984 
B 	 = 0.1857 E7 km 
0 	 = 200 
V = 5.73 km/sec 
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a = 196.90) Approach asymptote in Earth 
mean equator of 1950 coor­
6 = -5.81 ) dinates 
The first phase of this, analysis was devoted to comparison 
of AVLBI data sets with conventional radio metric data. 
Because of the newness of the AVLBI data type, a conserva­
tive data acquisition strategy was simulated. For simplicity, 
AVLBI data is modeled as a geocentric right ascension and 
declination angle measurement with an accuracy of 0.025 
grad. Since the location of radio sources in the Earth mean 
equator of 1950 coordinate system may not be known with 
precision, a bias is added to each angle measurement. It will be 
necessary to solve for these biases, and the assumed a priori 
uncertainty of 0.5 grad is consistent with the error in planet 
ephemerides. The simulated data rate is one point per day. 
Deep Space Station 14 (Goldstone, California) and 42 
(Australia) were selected for AVLBI measurements and a 
single doppler or range data point is taken from DSS 14 during 
each pass. The doppler measurement error is I mm/sec for a 
60-sec count time and is compressed to one hour. Range data 
is loosely weighted at 20 km. For comparison, continuous 
doppler at a data rate of one point per hour was taken from 
the DSS station with the greatest elevation angle. 
The results of this comparison are shown in Fig. 3. B-planesedependent
semi-major axis (SMAA) is plotted as a function of time from 
encounter. Estimated parameters are spacecraft state, Jupiter 
ephemeris and mass. Station location errors are considered. 
The AVLBI data arcs begin at encounter minus 50 days 
(E - 50d) and the estimated B-plane SMAA levels off around 
600 km. The combined a priori planet position and AVLBI 
bias errors map into about 600 km SMAA in the B-plane. 
Around E- 25d the gravity gradient is sufficient to affect the 
solutions, and SMAA error is reduced as the trajectory bending 
is detected through encounter. Also shown for comparison is a 
conventional doppler-only solution. The data arc starts at 
E- SOd and levels off at 600 km SMAA due to planet 
ephemeris and station location errors. At about E - 5d the 
trajectory dynamics resulting from Jupiter's gravity begin to 
affect the solution. Because of the high data rate (1 pt/hour)," 
the doppler-only solution will overtake the AVLBI solution 
near encounter, providing a more accurate orbit estimate In 
this region, a more meaningful comparison would be obtained 
by increasing the doppler data rate coupled with AVLBI 
measuiements from 1 pt/day to 1 pt/hour. 
Other parameters that must be modeled and may need to 
be estimated include Jupiter's gravity harmonics and the 
masses of the larger inner satellites. The need to solve for these 
parameters may be ascertained by examining the sensitivity of 
the AVLBI measurement to the a priori parameter uncer­
tainty. An acceleration uncertainty of 10- 12 km/sec 2 
approaches the threshold of AVLBI measurement accuracy 
when acting on the spacecraft for around 50 days. It becomes 
necessary to estimate or consider a gravitational parameter 
when the spacecraft trajectory passes sufficiently close to a 
body that the perturbative effect of the parameter uncertainty 
is sufficient to cause an acceleration uncertainty of 
10-12 km/sec 2 or greater. We may define the distance from a 
body where the uncertainty in acceleration is sufficient to 
influence the spacecraft state solution as the radius of orbit 
determination corruption r0. Table 2 contains a tabulation of 
.		 r. for the gravitational parameters of interest relative to 
Jupiter approach. Included are the mass and dominant zonal 
harmonics ofJupiter and the masses of To, Europa, Ganymede, 
and Callisto. 
The gravitational parameter uncertainties in Table 2 were 
obtained from analyses of doppler data taken from the 
Pioneer 10 and Pioneer 11 spacecraft (Ref. 2). With the-excep­
tion of Jupiter's mass, the radii of orbit determination corrup­
tion for gravity parameters are relatively small. Jupiter's zonal 
harmonics do not influence spacecraft state solutions until 
within 1.25 X 106 km (less than 3 days before encounter). 
The satellites may present a problem as early as 14 days before 
encounter, depending dn the position in'their respective orbits. 
The accuracy of AVLBI approach orbit determination is 
dependent on the data acquisition strategy. In general, theonitheSdata acquisitionastrategy.iIn generalfthe
longer the data arc and the greater the number of data points,
the smaller the orbit determination error. The final phase of 
this analysis is devoted to determining the effect of data 
quantity and density on orbit determination error. Figure 4 
shows four data acquisition strategies that tend to bound the 
range of orbit determination errors that may be experienced 
during flight operations. The solid curves present results for a 
short data arc starting at E- 50d. At E- 1Od, the one point 
per day data rate results in a B-plane SMAA of 310 km. With 
only three data points (taken at E - 50d, E - 30d, and 
E - 10d) the SMAA is 550 km. An additional data point at 
E- 5d reduces the error in SMAA to 350 km. The relatively 
poor performance of these short data arcs may be attributed 
to the large a priori uncertainty in spacecraft approach veloc­
ity assumed for this analysis. 
th t o coneratveWit ocal r metri 
approach velocity should be determined to the same level of 
accuracy as the planet velocity (on the order of 10- 5 km/sec). 
Referring again to Fig. 4, the dashed curves are representative 
of the results expected for a "long" data arc. The a priori on 
the approach velocity is set to virtually zero, permitting a 
precise determination of the B-plane coordinates of the 
approach asymptote. The one point per day data rate results in 
an SMAA of 190 kin at E--lOd, and the three data point 
solution is 270 km. 
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The above results for the "long" data arc may be corn­
pared with the orbit determination error predicted by 
Eq. (6). For the JOP approach velocity of 5.73 km/sec, the 
mean anomaly is -6.45 at E- 50d and -1.29 at E- 10d. 
From Fig. 2, the- orbit determination accuracy ratios for e = 
1.1 are UODI JiVLBJ = 19 and UOD 2 IUVLBI = 6.5, respec­
tively. An orbit determination accuracy ratio of Uo 1 QI/ 
aVzBI = 9.88 is obtained from Eq. (6). For the specific case 
being analysed here, the AVLBI position measurement 
accuracy is 18 km and the expected orbit determination error 
is 1.78.km SMAA- at E- IOd. This-result-is consistent with the 
long arc results shown in Fig. 4. 
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Table 1. Application of AVLBI to outer planet approach 
orbit determination 
AVLBI = Planet Position Error 
Planet AVLBI Mean Hohmann Mean Time 
position position anomaly transfer motion from 
Planet errora errorb M V- dM/dt encounter 
km km rad km/see ad/day day 
Jupiter 400 20 -7.5 5.6 0.123 -61 
Saturn 740 37 -7.5 5.4 0.368 -20 
Uranus 1480 74 -7.5 4.7 151 -5 
Neptune 2324 117 -7.5 4.1 0.833 -9 
aAssumes approximately 0.5 grad error. 
bAssumes 0.025 grad measurement error. 
Table 2. Radius of orbit determination corruption 
Body Parameter Op aa re 
Jupiter GM5 484 km 
3/sec 2 10-12 km/sec 2 22 X 106 km 
Jupiter 12 4 X 10-6 10-12 km/sec 2 1.25 X 106 km 
Jupiter J3 7 X 10-6 10-12 km/sec 2 0 35 X 106 km 
Jupiter J6 50 X 10-6 10-12 km/sec 2 0.41 X 106 km 
Io GM1 28 km
3 /sec 2 10-12 km/sec 2 5 29 X 106 km 
Europa GM 2 32 km 
3 /sec 2 10-12 km/sec 2 5.66 X 106 km 
Ganymede GM3 37 km 
3 /sec 2 10-12 km/sec 2 6.1 x 106 km 
-Callisto GM 4 24 km 
3 /see 2 10 12 km/sec 2 4.9 X 106 km 
aSensitivity threshold of AVLBI measurement to acceleration. 
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A procedure is described which partitions the recurringcosts of the Deep Space 
Network (DSN) over the individual DSN subsystems. The procedure results in a table 
showing the maintenance,operations,sustainingengineeringand supportive costs for each 
subsystem. 
I. 	 Introduction 
In an earlier article (Ref. 1) a procedure was described for 
obtaining an M&O cost model for the DSN. The procedure 
consisted of first transforming the Work Authorization Docu­
ment (WAD) into a computer file for ease of manipulation. 
Then each of the more than 600 WAD accounts was studied to 
determine if it was a recurring cost or an implementation­
related nonrecurring cost. The nonrecurring accounts were 
deleted, and the remaining accounts were identified by their 
category of cost (i.e., maintenance, operations, sustaining 
engineering or support), location of expenditure as well as the 
particular subsystems to which each account pertained, 
Finally, by accumulating the recurring cost accounts over 
common identifiers, the reduced size cost breakdown model 
shown inTable I was obtained. 
The purpose of this article is to describe the procedure by 
which Table 1 was transformed into a subsystem cost break­
down model. As in the previous article the goal of the entire 
cost modeling effort is to obtain results which are accurate to 
within 20%. 
11. 	 Extension to a Subsystem Model 
The first step in establishing costs by subsystem was to find 
a reasonable way of establishing percentage breakdowns with 
an acceptable degree of accuracy. This was done as follows: 
(1) 	 Sustaining engineering: Used percentage breakdown of 
the total number of Engineering Change Orders 
(ECR's) written in 1976 by subsystem. 
(2) 	 Maintenance: Used the average of the percentage break­
down of the work orders at GDSCC stations and Eqp­
denoEve Rortoers at CMF and C ute 
for a six-month period in 1976 by subsystem. 
(3) 	 Operations: Assumed that the highest activity level for 
operational support occurs during the countdown and 
therefore used the percentage breakdown of total 
countdown manhours by subsystem. 
These percentage breakdowns are given in Table 2. Further 
effort is needed to improve this table. The MDS implementa­
tion will have an impact on EER, ECR and work order 
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percentages. Operational support percentages are being further 
investigated with support from DSS 14 and DSS 12. 
The next step was to use the percentage breakdowns in 
Table 2 to spread the category costs of the COSTMODEL file 
(Table 1) over the set of subsystems. The following relations 
were used in performing this task: 
MNT COST/SS = 	 ) MNT COST 
/NT COST/SS + OPS COST/S 
 
SUP COST/SS = 
 
S MNT COST + OPS COST 
SUPPORT COST 
SUS COST/SS = (ECR%) X SUS COST FOR SUBSYSTEM 
for system = ALL 
or 
SUS COST/SS = 
~ECR%/SS) 
(ECR% SUM FOR SUBSYSTEMS GIVEN IN SUBSYSTEM) 
- SUS COST 
OPS COST/SS = 	 (OPS%/SS) '*OPS COST 
 
for LOC = GDSCC; LOC = CTA; 
 
LOC = NOCC 
 
( GDSCC(MNT/SS + OPS/SS)

OPS COST/SS 	 \GDSCC(MNT COST + OPS COST)] 
- OPS COST 
for LOC = SPAIN or LOC = AUST 
where SS = subsystem. Table 3 illustrates the resulting subsys­
tem distribution matrix 
The next step of the procedure was to multiply the cost 
vectors of Table 1 by this subsystem distribution matrix. This 
has the effect of spreading each line item cost of Table 1 over 
each of its appropriate subsystems. Then the rows having 
common locations and categories can be combined to produce 
the simplified cost breakdown model of Table 4. Here we see 
that the number of line items has been reduced to 11 but that­
the column dimension has increased by the subsystem identi­
fiers. 
Finally, it is of interest to have a simplified cost breakdown 
model for each subsystem. To accomplish this we could simply 
sum each of the 	 categories in each column of Table 4. How­
ever, the costs associated with the foreign complexes appear as 
a single line item in the JPL WAD. This means that the entries 
in Table 4 entitled AUST OPS and SPAIN OPS actually 
include the maintenance, operations and support costs of 
Australia and Spain, respectively. To separate these amounts 
from the total, the cost breakdowns of CTA 21 and Goldstone 
were examined. The examination revealed that the mainte­
nance, operations and support costs are approximately equal. 
This implies that we can split the foreign line items such that 
one-third of the cost goes to each of these categories. After 
splitting these line items and summing over each of the cate­
gories we obtain the subsystem category cost model shown in 
Table 5. 
It is important to note that*there are two recurring costs 
associated with providing DSN service which are not included 
in these tables. These costs are (1) the costs associated exch­
sively with the GCF equipment at the DSN facilities and 
(2) the costs necessary for NASCOM relaying of signals. The 
exclusively GCF costs were separated from the main body of 
costs so that they could be handled separately; they will be 
added back into the. cost model table at a later date. The total 
FY77 amount for such accounts is $1.59 million, although 
the partitioning of this amount over the categories has not 
been accomplished. The NASCOM link, costs were not 
included since they do not appear in the JPL WAD. 
flu. Conclusions 
The subsystem category cost breakdown model in Table 5 
is a significant step toward characterizing the manner in which 
DSN costs are incurred. Once the GCF, and possibly 
NASCOM, costs are included, the resulting model should serve 
as a valuable tool for comparing the economics of the present 
and proposed future DSN configurations. 
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Table 1. Cost breakdown model 
Item Location Category Subsystems 
FY'77 
co~sts, 
$ X 103 
Table 2. Percentage breakdowns by subsystem for 
various M&O activities 
1 AUST OPS 4933 Percentage breakdown 
2 CTA OPS All 563 WO 
3 GDSCC MNT All 4349 (Work OPS 
4 GDSCC MNT TXR 283 Subsystem ECR EER Orders) (Operations) 
5 GDSCC OPS All 1965 
6 GDSCC SUP All 3792 ANT 8.0 6.7 24.6 12.0 
7 JPL MNT All 284 APS 1.4 1.4 2.2 1.0 
8 JPL OPS All 673 DCD 5.9 6.1 6.0 11.0 
9 JPL SUP All 1982 DMC 6.1 9.6 8.1 4.0 
10 JPL SUS All 4622 DTK 4.7 0.9 2.6 12.0 
11 JPL SUS ANT 622 DTM 11.8 12.3 10.7 28.0 
12 JPL SUS ANT/FAC 303 DTT 0.7 0.2 0.6 7.0 
13 JPL SUS DMC 71 FAC 22.3 7.7 0 0 
14 JPL SUS DMC/FTS/PPR/DTT 295 FTS 4.6 2.5 4.3 0 
15- JPL SUS DTK 80 GCF a = GHS,GWB, 4.3 4.8 2.0 10.0 
16 JPL SUS DTK/APS 92 GTYGVC 
17 JPL SUS DTK/RCV/FTS 109 PPR,REC,AIS 1.7 7.1 2.6 3.0 
18 JPL SUS DTM 205 RCV 16.9 26.5 7.8 4.0 
19 JPL SUS DTM/DCD 208 TXR 6.9 2.6 5.6. 6.0 
20 JPL SUS DTMIDCD/DTK/GHS/NCS 29 UWVV 2.9 4.6 15.2 1.0 
21 JPL SUS DTM/DCD/DTK/NCS/DMC/ 522 SySb 2.0 7.4 8.9 0 
DTT/GHS/PPRIFTS -_. 
22 JPL SUS FAC 388 aFunded by accounts not exclusively devoted to GCF, i.e., SUBSYS­
23 JPL SUS RCV 106 TEM = ALL in Table-1. 
24 JPL SUS RCV/UNWV/TXR 214 
25 JPL SUS TXR 172 ystem level work not attributable to one subsystem. 
26 JPL SUS UAVV 93 
27 NOCC OPS All 2016 
28 SPAIN OPS 5076 
Grand total FY'77 34,047 
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10 
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Table 3. Cost factor matrix 
NO.a LOCa CATa ANT APS DCD DMC DTK DTM DTT FAC FTS GCF PPR RCV TXR SYS ,VV 
1 AUST OPS .14 .02 .08 .06 .07 .20 .04 .02 .02 .06 .03 .11 .05 .04 .06 
2 CTA OPS .12 .01 .11 .04 .12 .28 .07 .00 .00 .10 .04 .04 .06 .00 .01 
3 GDSCC MNT .16 .02 .06 .09 .02 .12 .01 .04 .03 .03 .03 .17 .04 .08 .10 
4 GDSCC MNT .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 1.00 .00 .00 
GDSCC OPS .12 .01 .11 .04 .12 .28 .07 .00 .00 .10 .04 .04 .06 .00 .01 
6 GDSCC SUP .14 .02 .08 .06 .07 20 .04 .02 .02 .06 .03 .11 .05 .04 .06 
7 JPL MNT .16 .02 .06 .09 - .02 .12 .01 .04 .03 .03 .03 .17 .04 .08 .10 
8 JPL OPS .12 .01 .11 .04 .12 .28 .07 .00 .00 .10 .04 .04 .06 .00 .01 
9 JPL SUP .14 .02 .08 .06 .07 .20 .04 .02 .02 06 .03 .11 .05 .04 .06 
JPL SUS .08 .01 .06 .06 .05 .12 .01 .22 .05 .04 .02 .17 .07 .01 .03 
11 JPL SUS 1.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
12 JPL SUS .26 .00 .00 00 00 .00 .00 .74 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
13 JPL SUS .00 .00 .00 1.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
14 JPL SUS .00 .00 .00 .47 .00 .00 .05 .00 .35 .00 .13 .00 .00 .00 .00 
JPL SUS .00 .00 .00 00 1 00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 00 .00 .00 .00 
16 JPL SUS .00 .23 .00 .00 .77 .00 .00 .00 .00 . .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
17 JPL SUS .00 .00 .00 .00 .18 .00 .00 .00 .18 .00 .00 .64 .00 .00 .00 
18 JPL SUS .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 1.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
19 JPL SUS .00 .00 .33 .00 .00 .67 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
JPL SUS .00 00 .22 .00 .17 A4 .00 .00 .00 .00 .16 .00 .00 .01 .00 
21 JPL SOS .00 .00 .15 .15 .12 .29 .00 .02 .11 .11 .04 .00 .00 .01 .00 
22 JPL SOS .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 1.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
23 JPL SUS .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 1.00 .00 .00 .00 
24 JPL SUS .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .63 .26 .00 .11 
JPL SUS .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 1.00 .00 .00 
26 JPL SUS .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 1.00 
27 NOCC OPS .12 .01 .11 .04 .12 .28 .07 .00 .00 .10 .04 .04 .06 .00 .01 
28 SPAIN OPS .14 .02 .08 .06 .07 .20 .04 .02 .02 .06 .03 .11 .05 .04 .06 
aThese columns bear a one-to-one correspondence with the first three columns in Table 1. 
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Table 4. 1977 subsystem totals by location and category 
ANT APS DCD DMC DTK DTM DTM FAC FTS GCF PPR RCV TXR77 UXVV77 SYS77 
LOC CAT 77 77 77 77 77 77 77 77 77 77 77 77 
AUST OPS 69 79 405 306 335 987 183 99 99 296 168 518 257 281 197 
CTA OPS 70 8 62 23 66 158 39 0 0 59 23 24 34 6 0 
GDSCC MNT 678 78 261 383 74 522 43 165 145 145 139 748 461 435 348 
GDSCC OPS 246 28 216 79 232 550 136 0 0 204 78 82 124 28 0 
GDSCC SUP 531 76 303 228 265 758 152 72 64 228 114 417 190 228 152 
JPL MNT 45 6 17 26 6 34 3 11 9 9 9 48 11 28 23 
JPL OPS 84 9 74 27 79 188 46 0 0 70 27 28 42 9 0 
JPL SUP 277 40 159 119 139 396 79 40 34 119 59 218 99 119 79 
JPL SUS 1071 86 425 572 455 1056 47 1652 396 255 144 1092 547 251 51 
NOCC OPS 252 28 222 81 238 564 139 0 0 216 81 85 127 28 0 
SPAIN OPS 711 81 416 315 345 1015 188 102 102 305 173 543 264 289 203 
Totals 4656 519 2560 2159 2234 6628 1055 2141 550 1903 1015 3813 2156 1702 1053 
Table 5. Subsystem/category cost model for the DSN 
Subsystem 
Category ANT APS DCD DMC DTK DTM DTT FAC FTS GCFa PPR RCV TXR UWV SYS 
Maintenance 1191 138 552 616 307 1224 170 243 222 358 262 1153 646 653 505 
Operations 1119 126 848 417 842 2127 484 67 67 749 323 576 501 261 133 
Sustaining 1071 86 425 572 455 1056 47 1652 396 255 144 1092 547 251 51 
Support 1275 169 735 554 630 1821 354 179 165 547 286 992 462 537 364 
Total 4656 519 2560 2159 2234 6228 1055 2141 850 1903 1015 3813 2156 1702 1053 
aDoes not include costs in WAD accounts which are exclusively GCF related or the NASCOM costs associated with DSN service. 
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An Improved Digital Algorithm for Fast Amplitude


Approximations of Quadrature Pairs


B. K. Levitt and G. A. Morris


Communications Systems Research Section


The authorshave discovered a computationallyfast algorithm for approximatingthe 
amplitude A = PrI2+ Q2 of a quadraturepair (I,Q); specifically, the piecewise linear 
formula 
X + 8 Y1_ 
 X> 3Y 
-x++Y; X < 3Y 
where X=-max(III, IQU], Y = min( I, IQI). Assuming a unifonnly distributedquadrature 
pair phase angle, the maximum approximation error is 0.028A, the mean error is 
0.000066A, and the standarddeviation about A is 0.00828A. This algorithmis far more 
accurate than modified versions of Robertson's approximation(94= X + b Y,b = 1/2 or 
3/8 or 1/4) currently being used for most digital signal processing applications. An 
immediate applicationis the wideband digitalspectrum analyzer under developmentfor 
monitoringradiofrequency interference (RFI)atDSN stations. The algorithmcould also 
be used in digitalradarprocessors. 
Digital signal processors sometimes require the computation max(III, Q]), Y- min([II, [). The appeal of his scheme is 
of the amplitude A = 7 + Q2 of an inphase/quadrature that it can be trivially mechanized by digital shift, compare, 
component pair, I and Q (e.g., Fourier analyzers, radar and sum operations. Since then, many digital devices have 
receivers). The squaring and square root operations required been built incorporating either Robertson's formula or modi­
to determine A exactly are computationally complex, and the fled versions in which the digital coefficient 1/2 is changed to 
intermediate teims, 12 and Q2, require double word storage. 3/8 or 1/4 to improve performance (Ref. 2). All of these 
To simplify this calculation, Robertson (Ref. 1) in 1971 pro- first-generation algorithms are moderately accurate: assuming 
posed the linear approximation 14 = X + 1/2 Y, where X a uniformly distributed quadrature pair phase angle, they have 
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maximum errors of 7 to 12 percent, mean errors of 0.6 to 9 
percent, and standard deviations about A of 4 to 9 percent 
(see Table 1). 
More recently, 'several piecewise linear amplitude approxi­
mations--have tbeen discovered which are far more accurate 
than those previously mentioned, yet retain almost the same 
ease of simple digital implementation. In 1974, Braun and 
Blaser (Ref. 3) published several very accurate piecewise linear 
amplitude approximations in a British biweekly journal. They 
introduced a nondigital scale factor c, and approximated cA 
by the piecewise linear expression 
a1 X+b 1 Y; X > kY 
cA = (1)( a2 X + b2 Y; X IcY 
where the coefficients of X and Y were restricted to be digital 
fractions up to 8 bits in length, and k was arbitrarily set to 2. 
Converting X and Y to polar representation, the fractional 
amplitude approximation error has the form 
) -c- (a. cos 0 + b sin 
cA c )-1 2)t 
where 0 -=tan-' (YIX)e(O, 7r/4). The digital coefficients and 
 
the scale factor c in Eq. (1) were selected to minimize 
maxle(0). Their results are shown in Table 1 along with mean 
and rms errors calculated under the earlier assumption that 0 is 
a uniformly distributed random variable. 
In 1976, Filip (Ref. 4) published 13 linear approximations 
for computing A: of these, only two were piecewise linear 
with digital coefficients. As shown in Table 1,they are not 
quite as accurate as the best of the Braun/Blaser approxima- 
tions. 
During the past year, while seeking to simplify the data 
processing hardware of the wideband digital spectrum analyzer 
being developed for monitoring RFI at DSN stations (Ref. 5), 
the authors discovered yet another useful approximation. 
Unaware at the time of the path that had been carved before 
us by Braun and Blaser and Filip, we independently adopted 
the piecewise linear approach of Eq. (1) to the problem, 
restricting c = 1 but not preselecting k, and considering digital 
coefficients up to 3 bits in length. As shown in Table 1, our 
resulting amplitude approximation is comparable in accuracy 
to the three best Braun/Blaser formulas. The superiority of 
these second-generation digital algorithms over their predeces­
sors is illustrated by the plots of e(0) in Fig. 1. 
t -us elaborate briefly on the RFI application of thiis 
algorithm. As described in Ref. 5, the power in the ith spectral 
line, based on the jth observation of the input signal, has the 
form 
P = + (3) 
I'i # +a 
Since the spectrum analyzer is of the multilook category, it 
makes L independent determinations of each spectral line 
power. The optimum test for detecting whether the ith 
spectral line consists of an external signal imbedded in internal 
noise, or noise alone, is to compare 
L 
z -= U 1i 
with a threshold 77,selected to achieve desired false alarm and 
miss probabilities. However, if the I..'s and Q..'s are K-bit 
words, the Pi s must be stored as 2K-bit words. 
Suppose we elect to use a suboptimal detection scheme in 
which we average the L amplitudes 
A, v i; 1=1- L (5)
U U 
instead of the PZ's, and compare the random variable 
I L 
A, {ZT AJ 
1


With a new threshold n'. For sufficiently large L, this sub­
optimal approach costs us a performance loss of 0.19 dB 
(Ref. 6). If we use our new algorithm to approximate the A,,'s 
prior to the averaging operation, the accuracy of the approxi­
mation is such that the additional performance loss- is negli­
gible. By using the amplitude approximation technique, we 
avoid the double-word processing required for optimal detec­
tion. The resulting hardware simplification represents a signifi­
cant reduction in processing time and component costs. 
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Table 1. Performance comparison of digital algorithms for fast amplitude approximation of quadrature pairs (for notation, 
refer to Eqs. 1 and 2) 
k C max lei /Originators a 1 a2 b/ 2 
1 -- 1 0,I180 0.0868 0.0921' 
0.0680 0.0402 0.0476Robertson 3 - 18 
4 
1 - 1 0.1161 -0.0065 0.0416 
1 - 0.52951 0.0557 0.0262 0.0392 
2 4 
3 1 0 2 0,711041 0.0557 0.0019 0.0338 
4 2 
BSu/tae 1 1 3 
Un/llaser - - 3 2 0.62615 0.0179 0.0023. 0.0108 
5 65 9 3_ 2 0,63127 0,0148 0.0016 0.0086 
8 128 64 8 
19 1 9 11 
19 1 9 2 0.60196 0.0136 0,0041 0.0080 
7 1 
1 - 0 1 4 1 0.0298 0,0062 0.0123 
Ff 2 
1 3 1 3 
1 1- 43 2 1 0.0606 -0.0301 0.0341 
Uevitt]Morris 1 7 1 1 3 1 0.0277 0.0001 0,0082 
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Life-Cycle Costing: Practical Considerations 
I. Eisenberger and G. Lorden

Communications Systems Research Section

The history and methodology of life-cycle costing are presented and analyzed, con­
trasting the potential benefits of the technique with the difficulties of its application. 
Examples anda short survey of the literature aregiven 
I. Introduction 
The concept of life-cycle cost (LCC) of a system came into 
vogue in the sixties when the Department of Defense (DOD) 
began to recognize the fallacy of making procurement choices ­
solely on the basis of prices bid. Studies of weapons systems 
and other procurements revealed that acquisition costs were 
typically smaller than costs of ownership such as the cost of 
labor and materials required to operate and maintain the 
system. 
In recent years increasing attention has been paid to the 
need to consider all the costs of developing, installing, and 
using a system over its entire lifetime. As a consequence, LCC 
methodology has been developed and used as an aid to plan­
ning and decision-making in a broad range of governmental 
and industrial applications (see the bibliography in Section 
VI). 
This report explains the LCC method, discusses its benefits 
and usefulness, and outlines some of the practicalities and 
Fioblems involved in its application. Several examples from 
the LCC literature are given as illustrations and a bibliography 
is included to aid further study. 
II. Life-Cycle>Cost Methodology 
The LCC of a system is conventionally defined as the 
present value, at the beginning of operation of the system, of 
all costs of the system. Symbolically, 
LCC Ck 
LCC 2+.) I 
k=-(m 
where m is the number of years in the development/acquisi­
tion phase, n the operational lifetime, i the interest (discount) 
rate, and C7, the cost incurred in the kth year. To apply the 
formula, one must carry out the following key tasks: 
(1) Estimate the useful life of the system. 
(2) Estimate the yearly costs over the life-cycle. 
(3) Choose a discount rate. 
Task 1 often turns out to be more significant and difficult 
than it would appear to be. A discussion is given in Section V. 
-In, 
0,15 
} 6 1r=b' 12 
-0. '2S 
0 4 
Fig. I. Compariso of amplitude approximatlon errors of tirsi-ad 
second-generatIon digital algorithms (see Eq. 1 for definition of 
parameters)" 
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Task 2 is the most challenging part of the LCC analyses. 
The major categories of costs to be estimated are: 
(1) Research and development, testing and evaluation. 
(2) Production and/or acquisition. 
(3) Operation and maintenance. 
(4) Salvage. 
Within these broad areas it is necessary to identify specific 
cost items to be estimated. For example, the maintenance 
costs for the Air Force's Electronically Agile Radar (EAR) 
system were broken down as follows: 
(1) Initial and pipeline spares. 
(2) Replacement spares. 
(3) On-equipment maintenance, 
(4) Off-equipment maintenance, 
(5) Inventory and supply management. 
(6) Support equipment. 
(7) Training and training equipment. 
(8) Management and technical data. 
These eight items were found to be comprised of 115 data 
elements. 
Once the appropriate cost items are identified, how should 
their costs be estimated? Some items, like acquisition prices, 
are usually easy. Others, like operations and maintenance 
(O&M), suggest the need for a large and accurate data base, 
organized so as to be useful for the required analysis. Ideally, 
such a data base would indicate things like expenditures of 
labor and materials needed for similar systems (or subsystems). 
Since a data base approaching the ideal is seldom available, 
how can the required estimates be obtained using only partial, 
inaccurate data obtained from experience' with previous 
systems? 
Several approaches are popular, as can be seen from investi­
gation of the literature surveyed in Section VI. One consists of 
using cost-to-cost estimating relationships based on the idea 
(or observation) that certain costs can be tied to other related 
costs in a fixed ratio. This is particularly appealing when good 
data are available for a few key cost items. It may even be 
feasible to relate certain costs to the prices of system compo­
nents or spares. 
Another approach is called non-cost to cost estimating, 
which attempts to relate the costs to be estimated to appro­priate non-cost variables of system components, such as per­
formance or operating characteristics, reliability, size, or com­
plexity. In its ultimate, form, this approach seeks to derive a 
mathematical model (e.g., a regression model) that fits cost 
items to appropriate variables based on experience with 
previous systems. 
Less ambitious though potentially useful schemes include 
the use of specific analogieswith past systems or components 
to estimate costs of a new system and, if all else fails, consult­
ing expert opinion (to get an expert guess). 
Once the task of estimating yearly costs over system life­
time is accomplished, it may seem as though task 3, choosing a 
discount rate, would be quite simple. This is perhaps true, 
because the rate is merely a reflection of the "time value of 
money" and can be chosen in line with prevailing rates for 
government borrowing. However, such rates do fluctuate, and 
the difference in effect between an 8% rate and a 10% rate, 
say, can be crucial in comparing two alternatives where one 
involves much higher initial costs and lower recurring costs. An 
approach to the selection of discount rates (and the related 
problem of anticipating inflation rates) is presented in 
Section V. 
Ill. Examples of Life-Cycle Costing 
Reference 3 gives an interesting example, the results of a 
life-cycle cost analysis for an early warning radar. The cost 
components are given as percentages of the total LCC and are 
shown in Table 1. This example is typical of many in the 
literature that show the predominant contributors to LCC to 
be operation and maintenance costs, which here account for 
72% of the total. Within both the operation and maintenance 
categories, labor costs are predominant in this example. Total 
labor costs (including training) represent 47% of the LCC. 
Obviously, it is not easy to obtain good cost estimates for a 
list of categories such as these. Estimating repair labor, for 
example, requires consideration of multiple factors like failure 
rates, average time to repair, and hourly wages. Clearly, even 
the best possible estimates will be subject to error and uncer­
tainty. However, as the example indicates, a-much more costly 
error would be committed by neglecting entirely the costs that 
are hard to estimate. 
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Another example oflife-cyclecostingis givenin Ref.4,which 
analyzes the data problems incurred in estimating the life-cycle 
costs for a modern operational weapon system. The results of 
a life-cycle cost estimate made for the A-7D aircraft are shown 
in Table 2. The cost estimates were made on the basis of 
historical acquisition and operating data and are given in 1973 
dollars. The acquisition phase covered the period 1967-1973 
and the operational lifetime was assumed to be 15 years. 
In this example, the unit ownership cost, $6.8 million, is 
about 57% of the total LCC and about 31% greater than the 
unit acquisition cost, $5.2 million. The authors make the point 
that the O&M, depot and to a large degree investment costs of 
ownership are highly sensitive to design, reliability, perfor­
mance, and maintainability decisions made early in the acquisi­
tion stage. In short, as much as 79% of the costs of ownership 
are influenced by these early decisions. Thus, life-cycle costingcan e ameas ofdetrmiingthe conequnce ofongter 
can be a means of determining the long-term consequences of 
Reference 29 was designed to provide a framework for 
review of new weapon system life cycle operation and support 
(O&S) cost estimates and describes methodologies and tech­
niques that the military departments can use to develop and 
record these estimates. To illustrate the cost estimation tech­
niques given in the guide, an actual annual squadron cost 
calculation is made for a USAF A-10 Active Force Squadron 
(24 aircraft). Table 3 gives the detailed results of the calcula­
tion. Annual squadron cost estimates are also given, without 
details, for a National Guard Squadron ($8.2 M), a Reserve 
Force Squadron ($5.7 M) and a Combat Crew Training Squad­
ron ($7.3 M). For each of these categories there are 18 aircraft 
per squadron. Using the schedule for delivering aircraft to the 
force structure, and assuming a 15-year life-cycle period 
(1976-1990), the force life-cycle O&S cost was estimated to be 
$329 M. To reflect the uncertainty in the estimation of each 
cost variable involved in the cost analysis, a high estimate of 
$3445 M and a low estimate of $3067 M are also listed. 
IV. Benefits of Life-Cycle Costing 
The chief benefit of life-cycle costing as a tool in economic 
decision-making is that, by forcing consideration of all costs, it 
frequently yields unexpected results and thereby leads to wiser 
decisions. As the examples of the previous section suggest, 
costs of operations and maintenance will often outweigh 
acquisition costs as a factor of selection among competing 
systems. In such cases, there is an obvious benefit in making as 
accurate an assessment of the costs as possible. 
An additional benefit of LCC analysis is that the informa­
tion compiled in using the technique can aid other manage­
ment decisions - for example, by focusing attention on cost 
areas that are ripe for reduction. Thus LCC might lead to 
recognition of the need for new designs, new methods of 
operation, or new maintenance policies. 
Ina broader-perspective, life-cycle cost can be regarded as one 
of the parameters describing a potential system to be traded off 
against system performance capabilities, availability, or the like. 
Only a systematic-quantitative evaluation of all costs can serve 
as the basis for statements like "An extra x dollars spent on 
the system will buyy in additional performance." 
V. Practical Considerations and Problems 
Determining the useful life of a system is generally difficult. 
Io probe is formia li thes e tied 
tion as new, untriedproblem is formidablece the eof a 
system. Moreover, if obsolescence plays the key role, then the 
analysis is even harder because a realistic determination of 
life-length depends much more upon the future availability of 
and need for improved (or modified) technology than upon 
the longevity of equipment. Whether a given system will 
actually be used for the next 5, 10, or 15 years is going to 
depend not only upon the present analysis of the cost-effec­
tiveness of that system but also upon the future analysis of 
potential replacements as they become available 5, 10, or 15 
years from now. Changes in system requirements or operations 
policies can, of course, further complicate matters. 
Since the LCC method m effect amortizes the acquisition 
costs over system lifetime, the length of life is an important 
factor, particularly in the case of high-priced systems. As a 
means of avoiding the problem of estimating useful life, it is 
common practice to take arbitrarily chosen standard values for 
life-lengths. 
However, even when arbitrary life-lengths are specified, it is 
often necessary to consider unequal lifetimes for competing 
systems. The comparison is facilitated by using the notion of 
annualized cost of a system, which is defined as the constant 
yearly cost of a hypothetical system having the same LCC. 
This hypothetical cost stream is uniquely determined by 
specifying its structure: zero initial cost and constant yearly 
costs during the operational period (thus amortizing the initial 
costs of the real system). Comparison of the annualized cost of 
competing systems having different life-lengths is equivalent to 
comparing the infinite cost streams generated by renewing 
each system at the end of every life-cycle. 
Some of the difficulties of estimating yearly costs of a 
system have already been discussed in Section II. Data base 
inadequacies in the determination of O&M costs are a recur­
ring theme of the case studies in the life-cycle cost literature. 
Even if this inadequacy can be partially overcome by the sort 
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of estimation approaches described in Section II, there is a 
further issue to consider - namely, the effect of changes in 
O&M policies or methods which will be made over the lifetime 
of the system. To rule out such considerations would be not 
only unrealistic but self-defeating, because the devising of 
improved methods of operation and maintenance is a vitally 
important means of controlling costs, 
A statistical approach to the estimation of the effect of 
future improvements in efficiency has been gaining popularity 
as an adjunct to life-cycle costing (Ref. 19). This technique 
uses a learningcurve, L(t), which starts at 1 at the beginning of 
operation of the system and decreases over time to describe 
the factor by which costs in year t should be multiplied to 
reflect "learned" improvements in efficiency. The choice of 
such a curve will, of course, depend on the character of the 
system and its cost components and can be justified by expei­
ence with previous systems or the experience of other users of 
similar systems. 
The preacquisition period of system development is one 
whose associated costs may be hard to assess. Nevertheless, if a 
life-cycle cost analysis is performed at a very early stage, it is 
important to consider such costs, inasmuch as they could be 
saved by aborting the, development process. It is equally 
important to recognize that, just as the complete life-cycle 
cost must include R&D, the relevant quantity for deciding (at 
an advanced stage of development) whether to proceed to put 
the system into operation is the future life-cycle cost ­
namely, that part of the total cost which has not yet been 
incurred (plus whatever might be recovered by deciding not to 
adopt the system). Funds irrevocably spent should play no 
role in such a decision, although the complete life-cycle cost 
may still need to be assessed for reporting and other purposes. 
The choice of a discount rate was mentioned in Section II 
as one of the basic tasks in evaluating a life-cycle cost. In 
addition to the uncertainties of determining the right value of 
this rate over the lifetime of the system, one faces the related 
complication that inflation will increase the yearly costs, e.g., 
for labor and materials. The standard approach in the litera­
ture is to choose a seemingly reasonable value, , for the 
inflation rate and another value, i, for the discount rate. Thus, 
yearly costs are first estimated in current dollars (as of the 
beginning of system operation), then inflated by appropriate 
powers of 1+j, and finally discounted by dividing by powers 
of 1 + i, as in the formula for LCC in Section II. The result is 
that if Ck is the kth year cost in current dollars (at the 
beginning of operation), then 
LCC= 
_ +/)k -C k k k=-(m- ) 
where V = (I + 1)1(1 + i). In effect, only the ratio of 1 +j to 
1+ i matters in determining the LCC. What's more, for i and ! 
in the usual range of 0 to 15%, the ratio is approximately a 
function of the difference i - j, the excess of the discount rate 
over the inflation rate. This difference i - j has historically 
been greater than zero for most reasonably long periods and 
has typically been about 2 to 3%. This suggests choosing a 
value such as V= 0.975 for the purpose of the LCC formula. 
The important thing to observe is that the relative stability of 
i - f historically (compared to the variability of i and 1) gives 
this conceptualization of the LCC a good deal more assurance 
as a basis for economic evaluation. 
VI. 	 Major Areas of Interest in the 
Literature of LCC 
As we mentioned in Section I, it was in the early 1960's 
that the interest in life-cycle costing was stimulated by the 
realization on the part of the DOD that if ownership costs had 
been considered on many procurements, design selection 
would have been different. As a result, the DOD made some 
trial procurements where ownership costs were considered in 
the award decision. To illustrate the versatility of the new 
technique, even at that time, we list some of the items selected 
for the trial, as given in Ref. 3. 
(1) Nonmagnetic diesel engines for shipboard use. 
(2) Replacement of siding on family housing. 
(3) Solid-state 15-MHz oscilloscopes. 
(4) Tachometer generators. 
(5) Aircraft tires. 
(6) Traveling wave tubes. 
(7) Computers. 
From these cases, initial "life-cycle costing" procurement 
policy evolved at DOD. Since that time a substantial portion 
of the literature on life-cycle costing is concerned with its 
application to specific systems and the problems involved 
when applied to that system. Refs. 1-8 are illustrations of the 
many case studies found in the literature. 
Because the DOD is a strong advocate of life-cycle costing, 
many of the documents issued by the department as directives 
and guides to be used for various aspects of the procurement 
process include consideration of life-cycle costing. Some of 
these documents are listed in Refs. 9-12. 
A distinctive feature of system cost-effective analysis is theuse of the cost categories of research and development, initial 
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investment and annual operating costs. These categories are 
the major or most often mentioned cost categories found in 
the LCC literature. Thus, many reports are concerned with 
system and item cost analysis and with system cost-effective 
criteria. Refs. 13-18 present some of the writings which-fall 
into this category. 
Cost models are used in system, equipment and component 
selection processes to ensure a proper balance between cost 
and effectiveness. Although a number of standard models have 
been formulated, such as accounting models, simulation 
models, reliability models and economic analysis models, in 
practice it is almost always necessary to either adapt a stan­
dard model or construct a new model which will adequately 
describe a specific situation. A significant part of the literature 
is concerned with the construction and use of cost models as 
they relate to given systems. Refs. 19-24 illustrate this interest. 
For many systems, such as sophisticated weapon systems, 
the concepts of reliability and maintainability play important 
roles with respect to life-cycle costing. Increasing the reliabil­
ity of a system and improving system maintainability will 
reduce the cost and increase the efficiency of the system 
during its lifetime. Conversely, the financial cost of unreliabil­
ity can be quite excessive. As a result, part of the literature of 
LCC discusses this aspect of life-cycle costing. Refs. 25-28 are 
examples of the interest shown in this phase of LCC. 
VII. Conclusion 
The value of the LCC concept and the validity of the 
techniques associated with it are strongly supported by its 
widespread use in non-defense as well as defense industries. 
The proven ability of industry to overcome complex problems 
that arise during the process of life-cycle costing should pro­
vide assurance to those contemplating its use, as to the con­
cept's usefulness and versatility. 
The principle underlying life-cycle costing is a simple one: 
determine not only the acquisition costs but also the costs 
involved in operating and maintaining the system during its 
lifetime before deciding whether or not to acquire the system. 
This being so, one might ask why this valuable decision­
making tool was not employed to any great extent until fairly 
recently. The answer probably lies in the fact that in many 
cases it is only when a detailed cost analysis is performed that 
one becomes aware of the magnitude of the nonacquisition 
costs relative to first costs, as well as the extent of the 
variability of these costs among the possible alternative 
systems. Thus, the importance of determining all costs is very 
often not evident until one performs the analysis, while at the 
same time there is no apparent reason to perform the analysis 
until the importance of the results is realized.,It was not until 
this vicious circle was finally broken that the idea of life-cycle 
costing came into its own. 
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Table 1. Life-cycle cost breakdown for an early warning radar 
Percent of 
LCC 
Acquisition costs 
Design, 12% 3.36 
Fabrication, 72% 20.16 Table 3. Annual operating and support costs for an 
Installation and Checkout, 14% 3.92 A-10 aircraft squadron 
Documentation, 2% 0.56 
Total for acquisition 28% Percent of 
M$ total 
Operation-costs 
Personnel, 67% 8.04 - Squadron operations 
Power, 32% 3.84 Staff and aircraft manpower 1.100 8.90 
Fuel, 1% 0.12 Base manpower support 3.650 29.52 
Total for operation 12% Aviation fuel 1.043 8.43 
Base maintenance material 0.738 5.97 
Logistic support costs (maintenance) 6.531 52.82 
Initial spares, 5.4% 3.24 
Aircraft ground equipment, 2% 1.20 Base operating support 
Initial training, 0.6% 0.36 Base services manpower 0.802 6.49 
Replacement spares, 18.5% 11.10 Miscellaneous personnel support 0.353 2.85 
Repair material, 9.5% 5.70 1 9 
Repair labor, 64% 38.40 1.155 9.34 
Total for logistic support 60% Logistics support 
Depot maintenance 1.263 10.22 
Supply depot manpower and 0.585 4.73 
material 
1.848 14.95 
Table 2. Life-cycle costs for an AZ-D aircraft 
Personnel support 
Training manpower 1.020 8.25Percent ofMS/unit LCC Medical manpower and material 0.215 1.74M nLiscellaneous personnel support 0.312 2.52 
Acquisition costs 1.547 12.51 
Airframe, 38% 1.97 16.5 
Engine, 13% 0.68 5.6 Recurring investment 
Electronics, 13% 0.68 5.6 Replenishment spares 0.767 6.20 
Spares, 20% 1.04 8.7 Aircraft ground equipment 0.136 1.10 
Other, 16% 0.83 6.9 Training munitions and missiles 0.381 3.08 
Total for acquisition 5.20 43.3% 1.284 10.38 
Ownership costs 12.365 
O&M, 48% 3.26 27.2


Investment, 15% 1.02 8.5


Depot, 16% 1.09 9.0


Base Support, 10% 0.68 5.7


Fuel, 4% 0.27 2.3


Training, 7% 0.48 4.0


Total for ownership 6.80 56.7% 
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A large class of linearly concatenated shift registers is shown to generate approxi­
mately maximally spaced phase shifts ofpn-sequences, for use in pseudorandomnumber 
generation. A constructive method is presentedfor finding members of this class, for 
almost alldegreesfor which primitive trinomialsexist The sequences which result are not 
normally characterized by trinomial recursions, which is desirable since trinomial 
sequencescan have some undesirable randomness-properties. 
I. Introduction 
Binary maximal length linear recurring sequences, also 
known as pn-sequences, r-sequences, or maximal length linear 
shift register sequences, are known to have good randomness 
properties and hence are often used in pseudorandom number 
generation (Refs. 1, 2). Since all differeit phase shifts of the 
same sequence are essentially uncorrelated, weighted sums of 
several different phase shifts are also essentially uncorrelated 
for distances up to the minimum distance between the compo­
nent phase shifts. Thus efficient methods for simultaneous 
generation of several maximally spaced phase shifts of the 
same pn-sequence are useful in generating pseudorandom 
numbers. 
Various methods have been presented for generating several 
phase shifts of the same pi-sequence (Refs. 3-7). The major 
drawback in these techniques is that for high-degree recursions 
it is computationally infeasible to evaluate the distances 
between the phase-shifts. When the distances are computable 
or controllable, they are fairly small - at least small enough so 
that one could operate the generator long enough to see 
correlations between the phase shifts. Hurd (Ref, 8) has pre­
sented a method for generating approximately maximally 
spaced phase shifts of the product of two pn-sequences, and 
the autocorrelation properties of such sequences are good 
(Ref. 9), but the method is more efficient to implement in 
hardware than in software, and it has the minor disadvantage 
that the sequence is not quite maximal length. 
We present here a large class of efficient algorithms for 
generating approximately maximally spaced phase shifts of 
pn-sequences; that is, the phase shifts approximately eq",-oarti­
tion the period of the sequence. Second, we present , con­
structive method for finding an appropriate configuration for 
almost every degree for which there exists a primitive trino­
mial. The recursions which result are not generally trinomial 
recursions, which is desirable since some trinomial recursions 
have less desirable randomness properties than others (Refs. 
10-12). 
i1n


II. Description and Motivation 
Figure 1 shows a general linear concatenation of shift 
registers. The algebraic description is as follows: There are N 
binary shift registers with lengths Lo,Ll,... ,LN-I. The con­
tent of the ith stage of the kth register at time t is A (t) and 
satisfies 
A+ 1 (t+ 1) = Ak(t) for 1 <<Lk (1) 
Each register has a linear output function 
L k 
pkt) ak A'C(r) mod (2) (2) 
-(
1=1 
a mwe 
which also serves as the input to the next register: 
(3)
A k+ 1 (t+ 1) = Fk (t) (superscripts modulo IV) 1 
The sequences FA(t) satisfy a linear recursion of degree L =

Z Lk. 
The output of the generator is the N-tuple [FO(t). 
FN-1(t)] . Alternate outputs are the pseudorandom numbers 
N-1i 
X(t) = E Ftk(t)2k (4) 
k=0 
and 
N-i

Y(t) = E3 Fk(t) (5) 
k=0


where the sums are integer sums (not mod (2)). When the 
sequence is maximal length, i.e., has period 2 L- 1, the numbers 
X(t) and Y(t) are uniformly distributed and binomially distri­
buted, respectively, neglecting the fact that the all zero's 
N-tuple cannot occur. 
The X(t) also have good multidimensional distribution 
 
properties. Letting Lmin = min {Lo,L,. .. ,LNI } we have: 
Theorem I. When the sequence length is 2 L-l , X(t) is' uni­
fornily distributed and Lmn consecutive terms are mutually 
independent (neglecting the effect of the absence of the all­
zero bit pattern in the collective register). 
Proof: Since a repeat of the collective state of the registers 
causes a periodic repetition of the output sequence, and since 
the cycle length is 2L- 1 , all bit patterns, except all zeros, must 
occur exactly once in each period. Since the output bits are 
fed into the next register, the bits in the representation of 
[X(t- 1),X(t-2) .... X(t-Lmi,)] are all present in the regis­
ters at time t. It follows that [X(t- 1), .... , X(t-Lmin)] is 
uniformly distributed in the Lmjn-cube'(negl~cting the effect 
of the absence of the all-zero bit pattern). 
For the convenience of analysis, an alternate description 
can be given by defining sequences A" = [AA(t): t e Z] and 
F11 = [Fk(t): t e Z] and defining a delay operator D on 
sequence B to be (DB)(t) = B(t- 1). With this notation and the 
implicit assumption that component arithmetic is modulo 2, 
have 
A 1 = DF (6) 
and 
A"= D- 'A (7)7i 1 
From the definition ofF",

L k 
F k - 117k = D 1akAk = Dia (8) 
i=i = 
(Again superscripts ofF are taken modulo N.) Letting 
Lk()a 
= Da) 
we have

Fk= fk (D)Fk-I (9) 
or 
F = 
F[ f(D) F" for O<k<N-1 (10) 
_ 
In addition

FO N mod N = )lF)
H fi(D) (1 
i=i 
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=where fA(D) = fo(D). This last equation implies 	 introduced in the previous section has degree L I Lk- pro­
vided a~k = 1 for all k. For good pseudorandom generators it 
is desirable that P(x) be irreducible and primitive, and we now 
1+H f (D F ° = 0 (12) make that assumption. 
S=1 	 Since all Fk satisfy the same recursion and the recursion is 
primitive, all of the Fk must be time delays 	 of a common 
° Furthermore, F o, F1 ..... FN- also satisfy this last equation. sequence F . It follows that X() and X(t--) cannot be uncor-
When this equation is expressed as a relation among the terms related for all T< 2L - 1. Whenever r is the delay between F k 
of F', it is seen to be a linear recursion with constant coeffi- and F' for some k and j,a component of X(t) will be identical 
cients and the characteristic polynomial is to a component of X(t-i). The question arises as to how small 
the delay between two register outputs can be. The following 
N lemma will allow us to answer that question for certain genera­
P(x) = 1 + [ f(x) (13) tors: 
Lemma: Let P(x) be an irreducible, primitive polynomial of 
Of particular interest in this paper is the case where 	 degree n over GF(2) and let x' [f (x)]b = I mod [2, P(x)], 
where a and b are relatively prime, positive integers and 
a - b < 2" - 1. If V(x)] k =xk mod [2, P(x)] with I < k < b 
2nfk(x) = xa[fQ]" (14) 	 and 0 < c k < - 1, then there is an integer rk with 
I < rk < b such that 
We show that these recursions yield approximately maximally 
spaced phase shifts whenever the characteristic polynomial is rk 
b ( 2 " ­primitive. Recursions of this class are easily implemented in N Ick - 1)1 <a. 
shift registers, interconnected with output functions which are 
all powers of one function, f (x), plus some pure delays. If all Proof: Since P is primitive, there exists an M e [0, 2" ­
of the powers bk are unity, then all of the registers are 2] such that f (x) = xM mod [2, P (x)]. Now 1 = 
identical except for some pure delays. In the simplest case, the xa [f(X)] b = Xa+bM mod [2, P (x)] or a + bM= q (2n - 1) for 
functions are binomial. Such an example is shown in Fig. 2. some integer q. It 'follows from the assumptions, that I < q 
and b, q are relative prime. 
Ill. Analysis 	 Next, for each k with I<k <b define qk, rk by 
For the configuration shown in Fig. 2, where all of the 
registers are the same except for the pure delays of ak, the 
delayd(k, k+l)fromFktoFk+l is thesam e forallk,except kq = qkb +rl O <rk <b 
for the at, i.e., it is ak plus the delay associated with f(x). 
However, it is not clear what the delay associated withf (x) is, 
or what the delay is between nonadjacent registers, i.e., from The range of k and the relative primeness of q and b implies 
F"k to Fk+J where j 0 1. Tis complication arises because the rk * 0. Now 
sum of the delays between adjacent registers need not equal 
the period, but may be any integer multiple of the period. We 
show here that all of the delays ale approximately 1/b times kq(2" - 1) - a • k _ rk(2 - 1)- ak 
the period, or greater, where b = r bk . kM b b + qJ(2" - 1) 
The polynomial 	 Observing that xkl = [f(x)]k = xkM mod [2, P(x)] we see 
that 
N 
-P(x) = 1 + rI fk(x) ck )- mod(2 ). 
k=l b 
Since 1<r <bandab<2 n and 
r k ak F = D m If(D)] nI 
ck =-(2"- 1)-- Ib- I 
andri , 
D m [f(D)] if ] < irk 
Ick - T (2" - 1)1 <a Lo -
This lemma can be used to bound the distances between In either case 
output sequences from concatenated shift registers when the 
polynomials f.(x) are all powers of a common polynomial Fi = D' [f (D)]k F' 
f(x). 
Theorem II. Let for some (l,k) with 0 < < a and 0 < k < b. It follows that 
F jM a b. = D+Ck F1 = DdO(i) F' 
P(x)=I+ fi x'If~x)] , 
j=1


From the lemma, it follows that 
(a, 0, b > 0), be irreducible and primitive. Let 
2" - 1 
N d(j) > -- a 
1=I Now d(ij) is the distance from ito j. The above argument also 
and applies to d(ti)so that 
-N 2 -1 
a = a. min [d(ij),dQi)] >- -a 
j=1 
Then the distance between F k and F' (i*j) is at least 
(2" - 1)1b - a. IV. A Class of Examples 
Proof: The polynomial can be written P(x) = I +x, If (x)] b. if Let P(x) = x n + xb + I be an irreducible primitive poly­
a and b were not relatively prime, P would not be irreducible. nomial. In the field GF(2"),P has a root a. That is an + ab + 
The degreen isa+b -degf >a+b,soclearlya b<2 ' 2 = 0. Let 3= - b so that an= ,+ 1) or 1=-cCn g- t 
K2 n . Thus the lemma applies and If (x)] IC =xek where (1 + 13). Raising both sides to the power b and substituting 13 
for Cb gives 1 = p3i-b (1 +r3)b. Thus 3 is a root of x'(1 + 
x4 + 1 where a = n - b. Since a is primitive, b and n are 
rT relatively prime and it follows that a and b are relatively 
Ict: -- (2" - 1)1 <a. prime. Furthermore, if b is relatively prime to 2n - 1 then 3is 
b, also primitive. Therefore, any concatenated shift register with 
outputs functions D tk(1 +D)'I, 0 < k <N- 1, where 
Now 
b N-I N-i 
=F' = fl mf(D)]V -F' if j>i E a. a, E b = b, 

I =1+ 1 k=O k=O 
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with b relatively prime to 2' - 1, satisfies the conditions of 
theorems I and II. We therefore have the theorem:, 
b nTheorem III. Let P(x) = 1 + x + x be an irreducible, 
primitive polynomial with GCD(b, 2" - 1) = 1. Any concate­
nated shift register with output functions 
ak. bk 
= X X+)J,
and output sequences Fk(t), 0 <k<N- 1, such that 
n-1 
E at = a 
k=o 
and 
N-1 
3 = b, 
k=0 
following properties, neglecting the 	effect of the all­has 	 the 
zero state: 
N-1


(1) 	 X(t) E 2 kFk(t) is uniformly distributed. 
k=O


X(t - L) are mutually independent for L (2) 	 X(t - 1).. 
 
< min(ak + bk).

k 
2n - 1 
uncorrelated for 1< T< (3) 	 X(t) and X(t + r) are 
b­
-a. 
We observe that the characteristic polynomial of the recur­
sion P is of the form P(x) = (1 + x)bxa + 1. This is not a 
trinomial unless b is a power of2. 
Almost all primitive trinomials satisfy theorem III, thatis, 
all but those few where b and 2" - 1 are not relatively prime. 
An extensive list of primitive trinomials up to degree 1000 is 
given by Zierler and Brillhart (Refs. 13, 14). 
When b is not a prime, the class of examples, and theorem 
III, extend to the cases where c divides b, and c is relatively 
prime to 2n - 1. Letting 0 = a', 	 then 0 is a root of the 
nprimitive polynomial (1 +xb/c)c x - b + 1, which can be 
implemented in a concatenation of c or fewer registers. 
V. Computer Implementation 
Members of the class of Section IV are easily implemented 
by computer programs. In these implementations the bits in 
position k of Lk consecutive computer words are used to 
represent the kth register. The number of registers equals the 
number of bits in a computer word. 
For example, consider the system derived from the primi­
tive polynomial x 15 9 + X3 4 + 1 (Ref. 13) and implemented on 
a 32-bit machine. Since GCD(34, 2"9s - 1) = 1, the above 
transformation can be applied and gives the primitive poly­
nomial 
1 +x1 2 5 (1 +X) 3 4P(x) = 
Now define 
X3 = X 1_ (1 + x) = + x,f(x) 
= x a fl(X) = f2(X)=X 3 (1 +X)2 +x s 
4 = f 3 (x) = .. = f 3 1 (x) = x (1 + x) X4 + X. 
Then 
31 
2I + 	 1 fi(x)1 +x 5 (1+x) 34 =P (x).


i1o


Let M3 be the computer word with l's in positions 0, 1and 
2, and O's elsewhere; let M'4 be the computer word with l's in 
positions 0 and 3 through 31 and O's elsewhere; and letMS be 
the computer word with l's in positions I through 31 and O's 
elsewhere. Then the following Boolean expression generates 
consecutive outputs 
Z = [M3 AND.X(t - 3)] J(OR. [M4ANrD.X(t - 4)] .XOR. 
- 5)] 
and the new x(t) is a left or right cycle of Z, one place. 
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Fig. 2. An example concatenation with bk= 1 
Fig. 1. A linear concatenation ofN shift registers 
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It is shown that the fundamental structure of Galois switching functions follows 
naturally from that of Boolean switching functions. An expandedformula for deriving 
multinomial Galoisswitchingfunctions is provided with illustrationsof itsapplication. 
I. Introduction 
Due to its simple and systematic properties, the Boolean field and its algebra have been applied successfully to binary-valued 
logic. Since the Galois or finite field is the natural extension of the Boolean field, more and more researchers have become 
interested in utilizing finite fields in the design of multivalued logics. It will be evident later that multivalued logic, using Galois 
field theory or algebra, is now as realizable as Boolean switching logic. This may be considered to be a consequence of the recent 
efforts of Menger (Ref. 1), Benjauthrit and Reed (Ref. 2), and Pradhan (Ref. 3). The second paper provided a systematic method 
of deriving any multinomial Galois switching functions via what is referred to as "Galois differences." The third paper furnished 
still another expansion for obtaining such switching functions. 
Though both methods provide a systematic technique for deriving a unique Galois switching function from a given truth table 
description of the function, each requires tedious computation. Specifically, the first method often contains many redundant 
terms in its formulation, whereas the second method requires a great number of multiplications and additions. By some algebraic 
manipulations, an expanded formula is obtained which combines the best features of both methods. This formula enables one to 
compute the coefficients of the desired function more directly and probably with less effort. 
II. Summary of Existing Results 
Since most of the basic properties of Galois fields have been given in the literature, they will not be described here. Instead, use 
will be made of these properties as necessary and the reader will be directed to the appropriate references. Two basic theorems are 
now stated. 
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Let q =pn be the order or the number of field elements of Galois field GF(q) whose field power is n and characteristic is a 
prime p. Denote the set of all nonzero field elements by Gk(q). Also, let the symbol E. signify the sum of all elements over F. 
Then, according to Ref. 2, one has the following theorem. 
Theorem 1. For every function F: GF(pnj")- GF(p)j, there exists a unique functionf: {0,1, - - -, p!' 1- -*.GF(pn-) such-that­
k,1 . . k m 
F (x ,x.) = Z (k", k.)x "xM 
where the function f is given by 
f () = F (0) 
f(k o,, ,---O) F ( [F)-F ,O, . .,O k 
1 GF'(p n)


]f(kl,k2,'",O)= A) F(O)
k Ik2 
1 X2 
[FQ)-F(O, 2 ,O,--,O)-F(r71,OO,-,O)+F(y1 Iy 2 ,O,'" O)]hyl 2y 
GF' (pn) 
f'(c,...,k)= A(m F(Ol) 
A~


x1 'xml


A1 
 
In 
QF'(p n ) 
+ F (0O -- ," , T , l,) J m + - - + F T , 2 0 , .. ., 0) 
i" p 
The function F , ,x.)has the following "power series" expansion: 
+)F() ] Xi [ 4 AF] x m -[bon 
LXlX I" I m al 
+ AF XX2+.+ +FA( 2F .ol A AF 
where F(O) 0). FF(], ., 
Now, from Ref. 3, the next theorem follows. 
Theorem 2. Any function F(x x,,) can be expressed as 
) -
F(XI,'.,Xm f .. - ­ ) 
"'g (-y1..... n)F (y1,", 

GF(q) 
where


m


g (T,y'"... y):=- ITl-(x,--y,)'-'], y(EGF(q) (2) 
i=1 
Also from Ref. 3, we obtain the following lemmas: 
Lemma 1. The sum of ith power of nfonzero elements over the field GF(q)is null for 0 < i< q - 1and unity for i q - 1. Mathe­
matically, 
0, for0<i<q- 1 (3 a) 
= (3b)GF(q) -1, fori q- 1 
Note that Lemma 1is not restricted to q > 2 here because, for q =2, (3a) does not hold for i : 0 and thus only (3b)implies. 
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Lemma 2. 
I _(X- Y)q-I 2q- ()q11 ti;q - ) yl-i~i y EQF'(q) 
i=O


III. The Expanded Formula 
For later use, a generalized version of Lemma 1 is first stated and-proven. 
Lemma 3. For any positive integer m, 
m i i I(-')m , fori l = q - 1, " r Iq ­
GF'(q) 0, otherwise 
Proof. The lemma follows directly from the factorizability property of the summation and by repeated applications of Lemma 1. 
For example, when m = 2, one has 
zz712= [G E 1'l Fz 
GF(q) LF'(q) J [GF'.q) j 
t_ 1, i2 =q - I 
E (foril =q- 1)= 
=jGF ( )W0, otherwise , , 
(0, otherwise 
Q.E.D. 
The following two lemmas and their consequence are also useful. 
Lemma 4. Let p be prime and 1 < i <pn - 1 for any integer n > 1. Then, 
(p) -0modp (4) 
Proof. We shall prove the lemma by induction on n- For n = 1, 
( -p(p 1) (P i+ ! , an integer 
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This implies that i!lpk But i < p and, thus, the gcd(i!, p) = 1_ Hence, i!lk so that (P) = •integer and relation (4) holds. 
Hypothesize that relation (4) is true for n. We must now show that it is also true for n + 1. In so doing, express the polynomial 
(I+x)P' in two ways:+ ' 
(1++x p~ = n+1 ' x (5)(I PIX +X­
i=O


and 
((Px~) n X)P(1 +x)~1 (sn) 1 
= P n Sn (Pnj ..( ) Xi1+...+'P 
Ip=O
11=0
=,l+ Ix" I 
E X2 ­
: P) . n 
1 +
1=0 +p (6) 
It follows that 
+ (lp= "
n 1fY)2KPI1 . . . (..lon)Pn« (7) 
n
Let1 ip +I- 1.If0 < pand


P 
E jv=i 
v=1


then, somej satisfies the condition 1 < < p" - 1.By the induction hypothesis, 
pn _


C)0modp 
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- - 
Then, each term in the sum of (7) is 0 mod p so that 
PI. Omod p 
On the other hand, suppose that all the j, are either 0 or pn. Then, the product in (7) is 1. This can happen only if i = ap' , where 
1< a <p - l; in this case, the number of such terms on the right side of (7) is ( ), a multiple of p, and thus (4) also follows. 
Q.E.D. 
Lemma S. Let p be prime, and 0 < i < pn - 1 for any integer n > 0. Then, 
pf I (-)modp (8) 
=Proof. It is trivial for the case n 0. Let n > I and use induction on i. Relation (8) is obviously true for i 0. By the Pascal 
triangle relationship, if 0 < i < pn - I, then 
(pn 1) + Qp ) pn ) 
By Lemma 4, the right side is 0 mod p, and the induction hypothesis is (8). Hence, relation (8) is true for the case i replaced by 
i+ 1. 
Q.E.D. 
By multiplying both sides of relation (8) in Lemma 5 by the quantity (- I)Pn i and noting the identity +-- forp = 2, one 
obtains the foliowing.corollary. 
Corollary 1. Letp be prime and 0 <i<p - 1 for any integern >0. Then 
1 
-
I==(_l)pn- ( n mod p 
Since ,, l- 1,.E GF'(q),and with Corollary 1, Lemma2 yields: 
Lemma 6. 
I [1-x-1], 7=0 (9a) 
tn 
i=1 in 7-1 
r7' C,eGF'(q) (9b) 
1=1 1=1 
With the above theorems and lemmas, one can now state and prove the following expanded formula. 
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Theorem 3. For every function F:GF(q) --GF(q), there exists a unique function f: [1, - -, q ­1] -- GF(q) such that 
where 
F(xl.,"',-x,,) 
In 
i= 1 
= 
E m g(-y ....... m) F(-1,'...... 
GF(q) 
q-1l~ q-1 
.k k"'" > f(k.",km)xj---x 
=O km=O 
+ 3 >3 
II<j2< ...< 
qInp-i x 
-3 7/X, yEGPr(q) 
q-1)q­
11 12 
. xP',, 70=,1 < In 
(I a) 
and 
9 1 .. ,o,-..,o) = [k q-1)1 
i + -k1I~< 12 < x - -. . -']... < 4i11  12 1" (10b) 
for anyk, 1 <k<m,yEGF'(q),andk <l, <Cm 
ii) f(0,.-,0) = F (0,­ ,0) 
f(k,O,'">,) = >3 (10'',)7k l 
GF'(q) 
f(q-l1,0,"',0) = - >3 
OF (q) 
F('1,0,-",0) 
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f~k1 k 2 ,0-O)
 F- , 0, ..,o) l 72-22f(kl k2,0 --. ,o) F( , 

GF (q) 

f (q- 1,,,"-,) = -)' .F( ;Z2,0'-,O) 
GF (q)( 
-k k 
ft(q- 1,-.-,q- 1,0,..--,0) F (-y-.h...,,,o --,0)
OF (q) 
F'(q) 
-k 
GF'(q) 
f(- ,- 1, "k) = I)m [L- GF'LFIP,,y .. 7 ,' ,y. m124E, (q) .m)-2 ... /,-2 2 
+­
-Y2 
-m 

f(q- i,q- 1,k3,'" kr = (-1)m E";... F (0,0,7,......3"',m1 ' mM 
GF' (q) 
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rn-I 
F o,y.2 .. ),ya . . In 
GF (q) 
*0-I 	 
- -ka 7+ Z---F ,o,,w-;-,), 1 -­
CF'(q) 
+ 	 m2...2 (Ic. 	 1 
GF' (q) 
I m ­1i 
-k 
f(q- ,-. ,q- 1,k.+1,- A., ) Z. ,.(,.,oYp +, -

L GP'(q)


f-i-	 1 	
-I - I 
+ Z "ZF(or,, .i+ 
GF'(q) 
rn-i-i 	 
-k¢4 -k 
+ 	 _-. (-y,o,- .- ,y+ - , ,' "'" m 
OF'(q) 
rn-i-2 
-k. -kc+ E -- -F-(0,--.- ,o r .... - ,'_ E	 ,Y,,,) ... n 
OP' (q) 
M-i-2 
-k -k 
C E(q) 
In 
-k.~+E "EF('y.."..',),-?: ''' I 
OF'(q) 
f(q- 1.-,q 1) = (_y, ....., . y. ) 
GF (q) (l0c) 
In words, for those coefficients containing no q - 1 as their arguments, we simply expand the function around the point(s) 
being considered. For any coefficients containing q - I as its arguments, the function's "initial value(s)" must be included in the 
expansion. Finally, the last coefficient fl(q - 1, , q - 1) includes all points, i.e., all function output values, in its expansion. 
Proof. 
i) 	 The-result follows directly from Theorem 2 and Lemma 6. 
ii) 	 Coefficients (10c) can be derived from either Theorem 1 or Theorem 2. However, since these two theorems have been 
independently proven to be correct (Refs. 2 and 3), the uniqueness of Lagrange's expansion of m-variable functions (Ref. 4) 
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guarantees that they both lead to the same unique function. For simplicity, Theorem 1 will be employed here, together 
with Lemma I or Lemma 3. 
Form=1, 
.tf(kl) = [F(O)-F(l)1-y1
GF'(q) 
-- k 
-k 1
1 
 
F(O) T 2 F(y) 
GF'(q) CP'(q) 
- F( 7 1)k'1, ,O<k 1 <q- I 
GF'(q) 
- F (l),k = q- I 
GF(q) 
Form =2, 
f¢k1,k2) = v 
GF'(q) F ( 0 , 0 )-- Fkq­ 2 k -kG 
-F(, fI k 1 [xO k2 1k


O F,(q) G F'(qJ 
k k k­
+~F~'Y2Fy 2 )l(, , 
GE' (q) 
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Therefore, 
[Z.ZF(,%)%,y-l2,0<kl,,Z<q-I 
OF'(q) 
GP'(q) GF" (q)


f (k I Ic,)


GF'(q) GF'(q) 
OF (q) 
Now, assuming it is true for the m case, we shall show that the m + I case follows: 
M+ -k - -k -k 
,(k---1 k.,kj+ E 'n7t ne+1F'~ 
GF'(q)sf~-, 2 "k ~>= rnl[f " 
m + -k -k -k 1 
+ -- ---- Flin F( ),- ... Tfl7 m+12 +... ,,72 1 2 2 n, 
GF'(q) 
F+17+- -k -k 
f(q-1,q- l,/," ( ..E, -.- .,, Ys 1) ,, - *il rn 
- L CE'(y) 
f~q-l~q-Ik 3' -,nj" + ,..+ ... F( ,0,'",T ' ,' + t 3i)'.Tmm+1 
nl - '3 -k -klk 
GF'(q) 
m+lf(q- 1"-'q-l1) = (-4)m+l Z "Z F(y t'tni-i+)1 
 
GF'(q) 
which are exactly the coefficients (1c)when m + 1is redefined as m. This completes the proof. 
It is not difficult to show that a similar proof of Theorem 3 can also be obtained from Theorem 2, especially for case m 1. 
For case m = 2, from Theorem 2 and Lemma 6, one has 
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F(x,.x) = Z g(ynQF(y,,7 2 ) 

GF(q) 

['-x 
_xq- 1 +xq-' x2-] F(O,O) 
' flq-1k2=1 -k2 k21 F(0.y2)GF'(q) 
OFk(q) L 210 k 
aFG'(()q-1 E -k k1=1 , x 
Again, using basic properties of the summation and with some simple manipulation, one obtains 
F(x1 ,x 2 ) =F(0,0)+ - PG O)- ] x'-I F( ,O X-1 
k1=1 GF'(q) j 9F(q) 
+.~ F F(O,-12) 'Y2F(,Tax ­q-2
k2==1 GF'() I~) 
q-2 q-2 -- Ik -k1 Xk xk27 
k 1 1 k2= 1 GP'(q)+E = 2 E F7-'II7 
+.- (1) FP(Oy 2)+ E FI,,) ZZG. 2 1 X12' 
OF'(q) GF'(q) GF'(q) J 
which contains exactly the coefficients given in (lOc)- To complete the proof, an induction on m may be accomplished similar to 
the previous case. 
QE.D. 
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IV. Examples 
We now provide two examples to illustrate the effectiveness of Theorem 3. For convenience and to the point, let us consider 
Example 1described in Ref. 3. By partitioning as follows, 
(y 1 ,y 2 ) =y 
(x1,x2) x1 
(x,X4 ) = 2 
,(x x6) = 3 
and representing (0, 0) by 0, (0, 1) by 1, (1, 0).by a, and (1,1) by f3, the given six-input two-output variable function is 
represented as shown in Table 1; the all-zero rows are omitted here. 
Using Theorem 2 and observing that rows 1, 2, 7 and rows 3, 4, 5, 6 have the values of x2 , x 3 ,y and x 1 , x2 , respectively, in 
common, we obtain 
y = 3[1-(x2-g)31 [1-x3] {[1-x3] +[1-(x - 1)31 +[l-(x -3)a } 
3
+ [i - (x -a)] [1-(x 2 - ] [I -x + [1- (x- 1)] + [1-(x3- a)] +[1-(x-3)3] } 
Making use of Lemma 2 and noting the identity + = -, y can be simplified as 
2 2 a1+ 0121 1xx31x12xIX2
2 2 IX2 

a 3 3 3 +an2x 3 + x2 3X2 + X3X
3 +x x +c2X3 +(3x 
1 2 1 2 12 23 
Now by applying Theorem 3 and Table 2, we can venfy the above result termwise as follows: 
f(,1,0) = F(0,T2 ,0)y' = 0+0+.a1I


GF'(4)


f(0,2,0) = F (O,-2 ,O)7;2 = 0+0+g3-O=, 
GF'(4) 
.f(I,l,0) F(y 1,f 2 ,0),T-'2 1 = 0 0+a +O+a0+ 3"a+0++3"a'a=+


GF'(4)
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f(3,3,0) = E F(i'y 2,0) = -0O+0+30+0+0+0f ++0±+O+0+0+0+0=1


OF(4)


f(0,3;3) = E F(O,y2,y 3a= 0+ -+0+j+0+O+Q= 
GF(4) 
f(3,3,2) = (0,0,3y)v 2 + FE F(Ory2 ,y 3 hj+ E 
GF'(4) 3GF'(4) GF'(4) 
+ £ZZ F(-,y1 ,y)y;2 
GF'(4) 
[0+0+0]+[(+.-.++L+0+0+0)+(o+..+0+1+0+0+0)a+(O+...+0+1+0+0+0) 0 = 0 
As another example, consider the four-input two-output specification given in Table 2 of Ref. 2. Using the same representation
for GF(32 ), 
s
0=00, 1= =1 0,c=01, a = 12, a3=22, &4=20,a =02,a6=21,&7=1 
and the same partition 
x 1 ={uT u2 , x 2 = {u3 , u4 f ,andF= {v,v 2 ; 
the truth table is obtained as given in Table 3. 
Employing Theorem 3 here and Table 1in Ref. 2, Eq. (16) of Ref. 2 maY be verified term by term as follows: 
f(1,3) = F(021 ,0 -' .- =--a-=-o=a a-­
GF'(9) 
(,3) =- 5 Fioy),'y-- I 
GF'(9)


f (5, 7) = 55E FO'1wv-2ThCI5 y7 =I 
GF'(9) 
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The sum of the output functions F results in 
f (8, 8) F(y 1 ,y 2 )=1 
GF(9)-
The remaining 75 terms can be similarly verified to be all zeros. Hence, 
f(x 1 , x)cx +x 3 +xx +x5x7 8 81 
AxiX)=c~ +2 1 2 1x2 +1Ix2 
It is evident that employing either Theorem 1 or Theorem 2 to compute F (x,, x2 ) of the above example would be tedious. This 
is especially true for Theorem 2. 
Observe that Theorem 3 always requires a fixed number of computations; i.e., q' computations for m variables over GF (q). 
For truth tables whose rows contain a great number of zeros, the technique of Theorem 2 is no worse than that of Theorem 3; in 
fact, it is even better at times. However, for large m and large number of nonzero elements in the truth table, the advantage of 
Theorem 3 can truly be appreciated. The advantages and disadvantages of Theorem 3 over Theorems I and 2 are a subject of 
further investigation. But, for now, it is obvious that the technique provided in Theorem 3 is suitable both for hand and computer 
calculations. 
V. Conclusion 
Any Galois switching function can be expressed as the sum of minterms with a set of uniquely defined coefficients, or it can be 
expressed as the sum of its output-valued functions with also another set of uniquely defined coefficients. From these two 
approaches, we have derived an expanded version of the two methods. With this expanded formula, the function can be obtained 
more simply and directly from its given table of description. The novelty of the technique is illustrated by example. 
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Table 1. Truth table of six-input two-output variable function 
Row x xv X y
2 
 
1 0 p0p 
2 10

4 a p 1 1

6 a ,p p 1

7 	 0 
Table 2. Galois field operations 
Addition over GF(4) Multiplication over GF(4) 
+ 0 1 a P01aP 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 	I 0 fl 1 0 1 a 9

a a 0 1 a 0 gl

P 1 0 	 '0 P I

.132NOT:RE"R6DL !BLE. ­
1,32 
Table 3. An input-output truth table 
xI x2 F xI x2 F xI x 2 F X1 x2 F 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
5 5 
a 
a7 
a 
7 a7 
a 
1 
a2 
0 
1 
4 
4 
4 
6 
3 
a6 
0 a 5 U7 a 5 U7 a 5 a? a 4 1 a 4 cc 3 a 3 
0 1 1 a 5 a 2 a7 a7 ,a 0 a 
6 0 7 
0 a 7 a 5 a 5 a 4 a 6 a7 U3 1 a 6 a a 4 
0 a a 6 a 5 a 6 a 6 U2 "0 a 3 a 6 a 5 a 3 
0 a 4 a4 a 5 a 2 0 a 2 a a 7 a 6 1 1 
0 U6 a 2 1 0 a a 2 U5 a 4 a 6 al 0 
0 a 3 a 1 a a 2 a 2 1 0 1 a 6 '2 a2 
a 0 Q2 1 a 5 1 a 2 a 7 U6 a6 4 a 5 
a a 1 1 1 a . 2 a 2 a 4 a 6 a 6 0 
a 
5 1 a 7 U3 a 2 a 4 a a 6 a 3 a2 
a 1 U5 1 a 2 a 5 a 2 a 6 a 7 a 3 0 a 4 
a a 
7 
a 
3 1 a 4 a 7 a 2 a 3 1 a 3 a 0 
a . 
2 
a 
6 1 a 6 4 a4 0 a 5 a 3 a 5 0 
a a 
4 
a 
2 I a 3 0 a 4 a a 3 a 3 I I 
a a 
6 0 a7 0 1 U4 a 5 as a 3 a? U6 
a­ a 
3 
a 
3 U7 a a a 4 I a 5 a 3 a 2 a 3 
5 0 6 17 5 2 4 7 5 a3 4 4 
as 0 as a as U2 a a7 as a3 a4 a 
a 
5 
a a 
6 
U7 1 0 a 4 a 2 0 a 3 a 6 al 
a3 a3 a2 
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Phase Fluctuation Spectra: New Radio Science Information


To Become Available in the DSN Tracking System


Mark 111-77


A. L. Berman


TDA Engineering Office


The DSN Tracking System Mark 111-77 currently being implemented at the Deep 
Space Stations will automatically provide doppler noise (rms phase jitter) computed 
concurrently over three evenly spaced decades of data sample interval and associated 
time-scale: 
Datasample interval,sec Time-scale, sec 
0.1 1.8 
1.0 18.0 
10.0 180.0 
100.0 1800.0 
It is here suggested that these data translatedirectly into "average" phase fluctuation 
spectra, and hence representa new and convenient source of radio science information. 
Temporal phase fluctuation spectra derived from Viking and Helios dopplernoise data 
yielda power law relationshipwith frequency as follows: 
p (f} _f- 2.42 
for the following approximaterangeof frequencies: 
2 ­ 4 Hz3.3 X 10- Hz >f > 5.6 X 10 
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1.0 
I. Introduction 
In early 1978, the DSN Tracking System Mark 111-77 
will 
initiate the continuous and automatic computation of doppler 
noise concurrently at four sample rate intervals evenly span­
ning three orders of magnitude: 
0.1 	 sec 
10.0 	 
100.0 	 
The 	 process used to compute the noise will be the same for all 
of the sample rate intervals and is characterized by 
(1) 	The number of contiguous doppler (frequency) samples 
used in each computation is fixed (at 18). 
(2) 	 The noise is computed for a least squares linear curve

fit to the (18) data samples. 
The above process is similar to the process by which doppler 
noise is currently computed in the Network Operations Con­
trol Center (NOCC), the only exception being that the current 
algorithm uses 15 samples, versus 18 
 samples in the new 
algorithm. It is significant that the number of samples used for 
each of the different sample interval noise calculations is fixed, 
as this results in the time-scale of the noise observations being

proportional to the data sample interval. As there is consider­
able interest in doppler phase fluctuation spectra, particularly 
during solar conjunctions, it is here suggested that "average"

temporal doppler phase fluctuation spectra may be routinely 
available in the DSN Tracking System Mark 111-77 and require 
'little additional processing. Extraction of the basic (noise) data 
by the user would be from the Archival Tracking Data File

(ATDF) of the Tracking Data Management System. 
II. 	 Average Doppler Phase Fluctuation 
Spectra Computed from Viking and 
Helios Doppler Noise 
In Ref.-l, R. Woo used dual 8- and X-band closed loop 
doppler data from the Mariner-Venus-Mercury (MVM) space­
craft at a Sun-Earth-Probe (SEP) angle of -11.5 deg to obtain 
typical differenced S-X phase fluctuation spectra. It is here 
desired to investigate whether dopplier noise relationships 
derived by this author and J. A. Wackley (Refs. 2, 3, and 4) 
yield comparable spectra information, 
In Ref. 2, doppler noise was found to be functionally 
dependent upon sample interval (15 samples, least squares 
linear curve fit) as: 
N0ie ( 2 ; 
Ns ( )0.294 
Noise - ;.Viking 
where r = data sample interval in seconds. 
In the following analysis, a combined Helios and Viking 
noise variation with data sample interval will be utilized, as 
follows: 
Noise 60)0.29 
From Refs. 3 and 4 one has the following noise average values 
for i- = 60 seconds and at an SEP of 11.5 deg: 
Noise = 0.023 Hz; Helios

Noise = 0.024 Hz; Viking 
Likewise combining the above, one constructs a composite 
Helios and Viking noise relationship with data sample interval

at an SEP of 11.5 deg of

-	 H029z

Noise () = 0.0235\

Obtaining the relationship between doppler noise and "rms

phase fluctuation" presents some difficulty; previously

(Ref. 5), it was assumed that:

rms phase (r) = r noise (T)

To check this assumption, a phase fluctuation of the form: 
phase (t) = sin 27r (t/T+K) 
-1
T = phase fluctuation period, Hz 
K = arbitrary phase, cycles 
was passed through a simulated model of the DSN Noise 
algorithm (but without the linear curve fit). The results are 
seen in Fig. 1, and indicate 
1 < 	 rT noise(r) <4 
rms phase (r) 4 
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for the range The least squares linear- curve fit to the 15 data samples 
(substantially) "fits out" fluctuations with periods greater 
r/2 < T < 30 7 than Twhere: 
It wiltbe assumed here that: 	 =T -	 2 X 15T 30r 
rnoise () 3The mean square phase fluctuations in rad2 can then be 
rins phase (r) 5- considered: 
or 
-
rins phase (-) 5rnoise(r) 	 j Pv) dv j 
for fluctuations in the region: 	 where 
-4/2 < T < 30r 	 f = (30r-)' 
Introducing a factor of V2 to obtain a one-way spectrum P0(f) temporal phase fluctuation spectra derived from 
from two-way doppler noise, doppler noise, rad 2 Hz-' 
rm pas( -Y L5 r U23 160 0.291 Hzse so that


phase '2-, 3 1L \Ir/ z
3 kJ
1- 00 235 (-O) 0.29 (Z)] cycles FPO) -ad30- 1 .42 
101\9"\ 0 "dv (3cf.] rad 
2.35 	(L) 02l1 
\2 cycles = l09(800)-. 4 2f-'.42 tad2 -
i r2 o at = 2.6 X 10- 3f-. 2 rad 2 
and hence 	 Differentiating both sides with respect to f: 
mean square phase = 2r 2 5.52 ( 1.42 rad 2 	 f P(v)dv = -Pa(f) rad 2Hz- t 
I0T 	 1.42 
-'To9 ra& d 	 I~-A\60 I Tf2.6 X IOF-3f-1A42 =-Q1.42)2.6X lOfAradZMzt 
Now define the following: = -3.7 X 10-f 2 42 rad2 Hz - 1-
f = phase fluctuation frequency, Hz 

T = phase fluctuation period, Hz- 1 Or 

- I 4 2 
T = 	 POOQ= 3.7 X 10 3 f - 2. rad 2 Hz -' 
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For data sample intervals between I see and 60 see (from 
Ref. 2), the corresponding applicable frequency range is: 
3.3 X 107 2 Hz > f > 5.6 X 10- 4 Hz 
Values of this average phase fluctuation spectrum for various 
frequencies are presented below: 
f, Hz P/(f), rad2 Hz- 1  
101 1.4 X 10' 
10° 33.7 X 10­
-10 1 9.8 X 10- 1 
-10 2 2.6 X 102 
3 6.7 X 1o410­
10- 4 1.8 X 107 
10- 5 4.7 X 109 
differencedFigures 2 and 3 are taken from Ref. 1 and are 
S-X phase fluctuation spectra for the MVM spacecraft at an 
SEP of approximately 11.5 deg; overplotted on Figs. 2 and 3 is 
the doppler noise derived phase fluctuation spectrum at a 
similar SEP: 
- 2 4 2 P () = 3.7 X 10- 3f . rad2 Hz 1 
The agreement between the two is seen to.be quite reasonable; 
Woo (Ref. 1) indicates finding the relationship between the 
S-X differenced phase spectra (W,(f)) and f to be: 
d(f)f to f 
which is compared to the doppler noise derived phase fluctua­
tion spectra 
p f 2 44( f .- 2 
Table 1 presents a comparison of the frequency dependence of 
other determined or measured temporal solar plasma spectra 
(as computed from the equivalent power law three-dimen­
sional spatial power spectra). 
Ill. Doppler Noise Derived Average Phase 
Fluctuation Spectra as a Function 
of SEP 
The Viking data utilized in Ref. 2 spanned a range of SEP 
angle as follows: 
6.4 > SEP > 0.90 
Figure 4 shows the exponent solutions from Table 2, Ref. 2, 
translated into average spectra as in Section II and plotted as 
a function of SEP. No significant correlation of spectral fre­
quency dependence with SEP is seen. In Ref. 6, H. Chang 
hypothesizes that at low SEPs (hence strong scintillation) the 
temporal solar plasma spectra change from power law to 
exponential; the data in Fig. 4 do not appear to support this 
contention. It is here considered that doppler noise data may 
be quite useful in further study of phase fluctuation spectra 
(frequency dependence) as a function of SEP. 
Combining the results of Section II with the ISEDC doppler 
noise model from Ref. 2, one can construct an average phase 
fluctuation spectrum as a function of the relevant geometry: 
'° 6)  -PO~ 0.0235 Hzj3.Xra zP~(fa,)= [ ISEDCHz 2 X 1 0 -3f-2.4 rad Hz' 
6 7 f-2.2 [13 F (a, 1)
o (s 
+A 1 rad2 Hz­
where 
Ao = 1.182 X10 -3 
1 = 4.75 X 10- 1o 
a = Sun-Earth-Probe angle, rad 
= Earth-Sun-Probe angle, rad 
r ( , - 3F(a, 9) = 1- 0.05 T2+U3 ( r2 3r/2+a) - (a-r12)a] 
L 
[ s( 
-0.00275 (a 
L 
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IV. 	 Summary combined with -a least squares linear curve fit are expected to 
provide average phase fluctuation spectra data for the fre-
It is here suggested that average phase fluctuation spectra quency range: 
can be easily obtained from doppler noise computed concur­
rently over different time scales. Using such data from the 
Viking and-Helios-solar conjunctions, an average phase fluctua- 2.8 X 10-1 Hz > f > 2.8 X 10- 4 Hz 
tion spectrum at 11.5 deg SEP is calculated to be 
It is expected that these data may be quite useful in 
- 2 - 1P0(f) = 3.7 X 10-3f -4 2 rad 2 HZ studying the frequency dependence of phase fluctuation 
° spectra as a function of SEP, particularly at low SEPs (<5 ) 
for which there currently exist few published results.and can be extrapolated to the full range of SEP via the ISEDC 
doppler noise model. Concurrent doppler noise computations Concurrent computation of doppler noise estimations is 
at four evenly decade separated data sample intervals being implemented as a standard and automatic capability of 
the DSN Tracking System Mark Il-77 and will become 
0.1 see < r< 100.0 see 	 routinely and conveniently available to users in early 1978. 
Acknowledgment 
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Table l Typical values of the logarithmic slope of temporal solar plasma spectra with frequency 0 
Distance (closest 
Source Reference Log P(v)]Log v Frequency range (v), Hz approach or in situ), AU Measurement 
10- 4  Berman / 	 -2.42 3.3 x 10-2 > P > 5.6 x 0.016-0.111 	 S-band doppler noise 
Woo et al. 1 -2.5/-2.6 5 X 10-1 > V> 1 X 10- 4  0.2 	 Differenced S-and X-band 
phase 
Chang 6 -2.5 1 X 101 > V> I x 100 0.1-1 	 Dual-frequencyinterplanetary 
scintillation (IPS) 
Unti et al. 6 -2.55 1.3 X 101 > v> 5X 10-3 -1 	 In situ proton density 
Intriligator 6 -2.3 1 X 10- 3 > V > i.X 10- 4  -1 In situ proton density


and Wolfe


Coleman 6 -2.2 1 X 10- 2 > V> 1 X 107 5 0.9-1 	 In situ magnetic field and 
plasma velocity spectra 
aAssumes the temporal (columnar) spectrum is proportional to v - ( x- 1) if the three-dimensional spatial power spectrum is power law with 
exponent -x. 
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Display Capability 
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This article describes the current plait to provide radio science real-time display 
capability in response to multimission radio science requirements. The implementation 
occurs in two phases,asfollows: 
Phase!: 	 Provides display of dopplerfrequency and high-resolutiongraphicaldisplay 
of allclosed-loop radio metricparameters. 
Phasef: Providesspectrum displaysof open-loop receiveroutput. 
I. Introduction 
The Radio Science System was recently instituted as a Deep 
Space Network (DSN) data system. A review of Radio Science 
System functional requirements was held on February 4, 1977 
(see Ref. I for a detailed description of the review). At the 
review, the question of real-time radio science data display 
capabiity was broached and designated as requiring subse­
quent resolution. This article describes the plan generated to 
provide radio science real-time data display capability during 
the Voyager era. 
Radio science data is conveniently categorized as either 
originating from the closed (phase-locked)-loop receiver assem­
bly ("closed-loop data") or the open-loop receiver assembly 
("open-loop data"). Data acquired by the closed-loop receiver 
assembly consists of the following major types of radio metric 
data: 
(1)Single-frequency doppler. 
(2) Dual-frequency doppler 
(3) Single-frequency range. 
(4) Dual-frequency range. 
(5) Differenced range minus integrated doppler (DRVID). 
These data are utilized by both Navigation and Radio Science; 
although Navigation is the prime user, the data is nonetheless 
extremely important for its radio science content. Open-loop 
data, primarily acquired during signal transit through the solar 
and planetary atmospheres, is dedicated to and solely used by 
Radio Science. Real-time (tracking system) displays of closed­
loop data are scheduled for implementation in early 1978, in 
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concert with implementation of the DSN Tracking System 
Mark 111-77. These displays will consist of tabular digtal televi­
sion (DTV) displays of all closed-loop radio metric data types 
available from~the-DSS Tracking Subsystem metric data assem­
lily (MDA-), wjthithenotabl _exception.of doppler frequency.' 
Multimission Radio Science real-time display requirements 
were compared to planned Tracking System display capability; 
Radio Science requirements not satisfied by the planned
Tracking System capability were as follows: 
(1) 	 Closed-loop radio metric data 
Doppler frequency. 
High-resolution graphical displays of aft parameters. 
(2) 	 Open-loop radio science data 
Spectrum displays of the open-loop receiver band­
width. 
To provide these capabilities, a phased implementation pro­
gram was planned as follows: 
Phase I: 	 Provide doppler frequency and high-resolution 
graphical display of all closed-loop radio metric 
parameters. 
Phase II: 	 Provide spectrum displays of the open-loop 
receivers. 
These phases are described in detail in Sections It and III, 
which follow. 
Ii. Phase I - Real-Time Display of 
 
Closed-Loop Radio Metric Data 
 
In Phase 1, the following additional capability (to that 
already provided by the tracking system) will be made avail­
able to NOCC and Project Radio Science: 
(1) Computation 	 of doppler frequency. This will be per­
formed in the tracking real-time monitor (RTM) of the 
NOCC Tracking Subsystem. 
1DSN Network Operations Control Center (NOCC) validation and 
project navigation utilize doppler pseudoresiduals (actual-predicted 
doppler frequency) in place of doppler frequency, 
(2) 	 High-resolution graphical display of radio metric 
closed-loop parameters. Graphical resolution will be 
approximately 240 X 640, full screen. 
'(3) 	 Dislay clannels. Three full (quad) channels will be 
made available for Radio Science displays. Current 
NOCC users of these channels will be supplied with 
single-channel, dual-format display devices. 
Phase I 	 implementation is scheduled to commence in 
October 1977 and is planned for delivery to operations in 
August 1978, in accordance with Voyager Radio Science 
requirements. Fig. I illustrates the Phase I functional data 
flow. 
Ili. 	 Phase U - Real-Time Display of 
Closed-Loop Radio Metric Data and 
Open-Loop Spectrum Data 
Phase If of the Radio Science real-time display implementa­
tion provides the capability to display in NOCC and for 
Project Radio Science spectrum displays of open-loop receiver 
output, for the primary purpose of ascertaining signal presence 
in the open-loop receiver bandwidth during critical operations. 
Key to the Phase 11 implementation is the addition of a second 
Video Assembly Processor (VAP) and associated RAMTEK 
television distribution device; which will: 
(I) 	 Contain the necessary software to process and display 
the spectrum displays. 
(2) 	 Serve as a backup for the NOCC Display Subsystem. 
Digitized spectrum displays from the Spectral Signal Indi­
cator Assembly2 of the Receiver-Exciter Subsystem will be 
provided to the Occultation Data Assembly (ODA) of the DSS 
Radio Science Subsystem, where the data will be formatted 
for immediate high-speed data (HSD) transmission to the 
NOCC. When received by the NOCC Display Subsystem, the 
data is prepared for display by software residing in the (sec­
ond) VAP. It is expected that the capability will exist to 
update the spectrum displays as often as every 5-30 'seconds. 
Phase II implementation is currently scheduled to commence 
in October 1978 and is planned for delivery on June 1, 1979. 
The goal is to have the capability available to support the 
Voyager second Jupiter occultation. Phase 11 functional data 
flow is seen in Fig. 2. 
2 Originally implemented for use during the Pioneer Venus wind 
experiment 
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Dual-Frequency Feed System for 26-Meter 
Antenna Conversion 
R.W. Hartop
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New cassegrainfeed cone assemblies are beingdesignedas part ofthe upgradeof three 
26-meter diameterantennasto 34-meter diameterwith improved performance. The new 
dual-frequency feed cone (SXD) will provide both S- and X-band feed systems and 
traveling wave masers, with a reflex reflector system to permit simultaneousoperation 
analogousto the 64-meter antennas. 
I. Introduction 
In order to extend the capabilities of a subnet of 26-meter 
antennas, it is planned to upgrade three stations to 34-meter 
diameter and generally improve their structural and microwave 
performance. The portion of this task that involves adding 
X-band receiving capability and improving the S-band feed 
performance in support of Voyager and later missions is 
described in this article, 
II. SXD Cone Assembly 
A new cassegrain feed cone assembly, designated the SXD 
cone (for dual S- and X-band), is being designed to replace the 
15-year old S-band cassegrain monopulse (SCM) feed cone. 
The microwave design of the SXD cone is essentially complete 
and fabrication of components for the first cone (for DSS 12) 
is nearing completion. Assembly of the components into the 
cone shell is scheduled to commence not later than November 
1977. Remaining design tasks involve support bracketry, 
cables, connector interfaces, and other details. 
Figure 1 shows the basic layout of the major components 
within the SXD cone. The feeds are tilted toward each other 
to accommodate the reflex geometry. Above he large S-band 
horn will be mounted an ellipsoidal reflector that focusses the 
energy toward a dichroic plate above the X-band feed. The 
dichroic plate reflects S-band energy but is nearly transparent 
to X-band energy. Thus, the antenna will be capable of operat­
ing simultaneously at the two frequency bands in the same 
manner as the 64-meter antennas. 
The S-band feed will contain two quarter-wave plate polari­
zers and three rotary joints so that complete polarzation 
selectability will be available in the future as requirements 
arise. Present plans are to implement only a manually selected 
right- or left-hand circular polarization capability for the initial 
installation. Since no orthogonal-mode transducer is provided 
(space limitations prohibit its use without a new horn design), 
it will not be possible to receive two polarizations simultane­
ously as the 64-meter antennas are equipped to do. A diplexer 
and the necessary filtering and isolation is provided to permit 
simultaneous transmission ofS-band uplink signals of 20kW 
(up to 100 kW in the future). 
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The X-band feed is the same design as the XRO Mod II feed 
(Ref. 1), except that the mounting flange is adapted to the 
geometry of the SXI cone. This feed is capable of remote 
selection of either right- or left-hand circular polarization, 
There are no present plans for an X-band uplink on the 26- or 
34-meter antennas. 
Table I presents the design requirements for the SXD cone 
assembly. It is anticipated that all requirements will be met. 
Testing of the completed cone assembly is scheduled for the 
second quarter of 1978. Two more SXD cones for Australia 
(DSS 44) and Spain (DSS 62) will be fabricated and assembled 
to complete the subnet in 1979. 
Reference 
1. Hartop, R. W., "Selectable Polarization at X-Band," in The Deep Space Network 
Progress Report 42-39, pp. 177-180, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif., 
June 15, 1977. 
Table 1. SXD cone assembly design requirements 
S-band X-band 
Parameter Transmit Receive .Receive 
Frequency, MHz 2110 ±10 2285 ±15 8420 ±20 
Gain, dBi 55.3 ±0.7 56.1+0. 
-0.9 
66.9 +0'3 
-690.9 
System Noise 
Temperature, K - 27.5 ±2.5 a 25.0 ±3.0 
aWith diplexer, 21.5-±2 SK in receive-only mode. 
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Intermodulation Components in the Transmitter RF Output 
Due to High Voltage Power Supply Ripple 
E. J. Finnegan


Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section


A study was conducted to determine if it would be economicallyfeasible to eliminate 
the 400-Hz motor-geneiatorsets used to provide power to the high-voltagepower supplies 
of the 20-kW transmittersand replace them with a 60-Hz high-voltagepower supply. The 
efficiency ofa power supply that runsfrom the 60-Hz line directly wouldpay for itselfin 
about seven years and could be designed so that the transmitterwould meet all the 
incidentalphase andamplitudemodulation specifications. 
I. Introduction 
if it would be 
A study was conducted to determine 
economically feasible to eliminate the 400-Hz motor-generator 
(MG) sets used to provide power to the high-voltage power 
supplies of the 20-kW transmitters and replace them with a 
60-Hz high-voltage power supply. After the data were analyzed 
and it was determined that the payoff point would be seven 
years, the question came up as to what the intermodulation 
components would be due to the ripple voltage of the new 
60-Hz power supply. This article covers the question of modu­
lation in the radiated output of the transmitter that may be 
introduced if the 400-Hz motor-generator was replaced with a 
single 60-Hz power supply excited from the main power line. 
II. Conclusion 
It was determined by cost analysis that it takes seven years 
to break even when the single 60-Hz power supplies replace 
the present 400-Hz MG set and high-voltage power supply. It 
may be noted in the data below that the low-frequency 
components have the larger ripple voltages. This is caused by 
the rotating machinery which would be automatically elimi­
nated by the new 60-Hz power supplies. 
III. Power-Supply Design 
The amplitude of ripple on the high-voltage power supply is 
what determines the amount of amplitude and phase modula­
tion on the transmitters RF output; the ripple frequencies also 
determine the demand placed on the high-voltage power 
supply filter system. This ripple voltage is impressed directly 
on the klystron which in turn causes-the beam voltage to rise 
and fall at the ripple amplitude, resulting in amplitude modula­
tion. Also, the higher and lower voltage causes the electron 
beam to change in velocity, thus causing phase modulation 
(PM). The power supply can be designed using a three-phase 
full-wave bridge; this produces a 360-Hz ripple frequency. 
However, a better arrangement would be to wind the trans­
former so that it looks like a six-phase circuit; this would 
double the ripple frequency (720 Hz). The new power supply 
filter would be designed to have a cutoff frequency of approxi­
mately 20 Hz that is low enough to attenuate any 60-Hz 
frequencies and reduce any strong modulations to negligible 
amounts. 
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IV. DSN Survey 
The DSN was surveyed to determine what the ripple volt­
ages were throughout the DSN in order to check the modula-- 
tion components in the transmitted RF. The specification for 
AM and PM modulation for the 20-kW transmitter calls for 
incidental phase modulation to be less than I degree rms and 
incidental amplitude modulation to be 60 dB below the main 
carrier. The ripple frequency and amplitude as reported from 
the DSN stations are listed below, 
Peak-to-
Ripple peak 
frequency, ripple 
DSS Hz amplitude 
44 20 18 
44 2400 4 
62 20 20 
62 2400 Negligible 
63 & 61 2400 Negligible 
42 20 116 
42 2400 Negligible 
43 20 5 
43 2400 Negligible 
V. Calculations 
The calculations for determining incidental amplitude and 
phase modulation are showfi below. , 
A. Amplitude Modulation Calculations 
The total AM power in the sideband is expressed by the 
formula 
0.8V 0 
P0 20logic V 
r 
where 
Vo = beam voltageb 
=V beam ripple voltage in rms 
Out specification calls for 60 dB or more below the carrier; 
this would calculate out to 16V, or less. 
B. Phase Modulation Calculation 
The formula for calculating phase modulation (that is, the 
phase change with respect to the average phase) is 
AO AVo1 
 
0 2 Yo


or 
AO AV 0o 2V o 
where 
0 = electrical length of tube 
At 18 kV (which is approximately 20 kW), the phase length 
is 45.81 radians for the 20-kW tube or 2620.0'degrees. This 
would calculate out to be 0.07291 deg/volt. The specification 
is a maximum of 1.0 degree rms phase modulation. In terms of 
power supply ripple voltage, this would be 13.8 volts rms (39 
V p-p) or less in order to meet the specification. 
VI. Summary 
As can be seen, the present specification is adequate to 
cover the new power supply, and there should be no pfoblem 
in meeting the specification and reducing the energy consump­
tion. 
It may also be noted that the incidental modulations caused 
by power supply ripple can be predicted mathematically if the 
ripple components are known. 
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Measurement 	 of Klystron Phase Modulation Due to 
AC-Powered Filaments 
E. J. Finnegan

Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section

This article shows the experiment that was conducted in order to determine the 
intermodulation components in the RF spectrum of the S-band radar transmittergen­
eratedby having the klystronfilaments heatedby 400-Hz AC power. 
I. Introduction 
The klystron manufacturer recommended changing the fila­
ment power of the klystron on the high-powered transmitter 
from DC to AC to increase the fiament/cathode life. Before 
proceeding it had to be decided if the AC filament excitation 
would be reflected in the RF output as incidental phase 
modulation (1PM), and, if so, would it degrade the RF 
spectrum. 
II. Conclusion 
When the klystron is being operated with 400-Hz (AC) on 
the filament, the IPM is buried in the 400-Hz equipment 
interference noise. The modulation sidebands were separated 
and identified and found to be -67 dB below the main carrier. 
This is well below the transmitter specifications, and operating 
the filaments on AC would not degrade the spectrum to where 
it would be detrimental to the radiated RF. 
III. Measurement Technique 
The technique used for measuring the phase modulation 
sideband was to use a double balanced mixer as a phase 
comparator to cancel out the 1PM from the exciter. A sample 
of the drive (using a directional coupler) to the klystron was 
connected to the LO port of the mixer and a sample of the 
Idystron output was connected to the RF port. A double 
balanced mixer (DBM) was used in order to increase the 
isolation between the LO and RF inputs. An inherent charac­
teristic of a DBM is that the IF point is DC-coupled to the 
diodes. This means that the frequency response is from DC to 
some very high frequency, which lends itself to be used as a 
phase detector needed to detect the (400-Hz) filament 
frequency.


This phase-modulated frequency spectrum was then meas­
ured and displayed on a frequency analyzer that is capable of 
determining both the frequency and amplitude of the modula­
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tion. It was very difficult to detect the phase modulation of 
the filaments because it was buried in the noise caused by the 
400-Hz rotating machinery. The solution for this was to excite 
the filaments with a variable frequency source; this separated 
and identified the phase modulation generated by the filament 
power. 
The second problem was that the frequency source used to 
drive the klystron did not have the frequency stability needed. 
It was found in earlier experiments that the generator used was 
too unstable to be detected by the spectrum analyzer. That is, 
after the frequencies were beat together, the difference fre­
quency was moving too fast for the analyzer to capture and 
present on the scope. A frequency synthesizer, which has a 
high degree of stability, was used in order to stabilize the 
difference frequency. When these two problems were resolved, 
the experiment progressed smoothly. 
IV. Equipment Setup 
The equipment was arranged as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 with 
the frequency source being stabilized by a synthesizer. The RF 
mixer was connected as shown in Fig. 2 and the phase shifter 
was adjusted for zero volts DC. This configuration canceled all 
IPM frequencies except those generated from within the 
klystron itself. The variable frequency source was connected 
to the klystron filaments and set to approximately 380 Hz and 
430 Hz in order to verify that the modulation observed with 
the spectrum analyzer was indeed generated by the filament. 
Shifting the frequency proved the modulation in the RF 
output was caused by the AC on the filaments. The filament 
IPM was 3.5 dB lower than the system 400-Hz noise. Figures 3 
and 4 show the filament frequency at 426 Hz and 386 Hz, 
respectively. These recordings are graphs plotted from the 
spectrum analyzer. 
V. Calculations and Results 
Figures 1 and 2 show the equipment set up as'the experi­
ment was performed at DSS 13. Figures 3, 4, and 5 show the 
frequency spectrum as indicated by the spectrum analyzer. 
The bandwidth on Figs. 3 and 4 is 0 to 500 Hz aid 0,to 
1000 Hz in Fig. 5. As indicated above, Figs. 3 and 4 show the 
phase modulation from the filaments; Fig. 3 is with the fila­
ment power at 426 Hz and Fig. 4 at 386 Hz. Figure 5 expands 
the scale to 1000 Hz; as can be seen, the second harmonic 
(855 Hz) due to the filament excitation is present. It may be 
noted that when the filaments are excited by 400 Hz (as is 
normal in operation) the phase modulation would be buried in 
the system noise and therefore not obvious. 
The equipment was adjusted in the following manner. The 
phase shifter was adjusted through 180 degrees and the DC 
shift was ±0.3 volts DC; it was then adjusted for zero volts. 
The spectrum analyzer was adjusted so that the indication 
presented on the scope recorded modulation below 0.1 volt.For instance, Fig. 3 shows the phase modulation due to the 
filaments to be -57.7 dB. This would be 57.7dB below 
0.1 volt. Therefore, if the maximum excursion on the S-curve 
is 0.3 volt, the phase modulation due to the filaments would 
be 
03


dBt = 20 log 0 + (573) = 67.24dB 
below the carrier. The second harmonic generated by the 
filament power would be 75.1 dB. 
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Fig. 5. Second harmonic modulation due to AC filaments (855 Hz) 
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Comparative Thermodynamic Performance of Some 

Rankine/Brayton Cycle Configurations 

for a Low-Temperature 

Energy Application -
F. L. Lansing
 

DSN Engineering Section
 

Various configurations combining solar-Rankine and fuel-Brayton cycles were 
analyzed in order to find the arrangementwhich has the highest thermal efficiency and 
the smallestfuel share.A numerical example is given to evaluate both the thermodynamic 
performance and the economic feasibility of each configuration.The solar-assistedregen­
erative Rankine cycle was found to be leading the candidatesfrom both points ofenergy 
utilizationand fuel conservation. 
I. Introduction 
In an effort to increase the thermal efficiency of power 
cycles driven by solar energy, the concept of a regenerative 
solar-assisted Rankine cycle was recently introduced. The main 
feature of this concept is that the heat addition in the cycle is 
made along a constant pressure close to atmospheric, by two 
heat reservoirs. Water is used as the working medium. The first 
heat reservoir is essentially a solar collector/boiler which sup­plies suffi ci n n r y t o v r i ud w t rt r a u a e 
pissficient energy to convert liquid water to dry saturated 
steam, i.e., supplies a little more than the latent heat of 
vaporization. The evaporation temperatures are consistent 
with the capability of low concentration ratio collectors and 
range from 90°C to 160'C. The second heat reservoir is a 
high-temperature source of energy such as that obtained from 
fossil fuel combustion. This will superheat the steam, before 
expansion in the turbine, to a very high temperature compar­
able to that used in conventional power plants. The fraction of 
total heat input in the cycle provided by the second heat 
reservoir ranges from 20 to 25% as reported in Refs. 1 and 2. 
Since the working pressures of the cycle, the evaporation and 
condensation pressures, are close to each other in this case, the 
condition of steam leaving the turbine is still at a high super­
heat temperature and can be further exploited by adding 
regeeratr o the c eRertor e foed wea 
regenerators to the cycle. Regenerators are favored when a 
t 
thermal potential difference exists between turbine exhaust 
and feed water temperatures since they improve the cycle 
efficiency without affecting the net work output. 
The regenerative solar-assisted Rankine cycle has a much 
higher thermal efficiency (about double) than its comparable 
simple 100% Solar Rankine. It will be compared in perfor­
mance with other dual cycles for the selection of the optimum 
cycle configuration. 
II. Fuel Utilization Versus Fuel 
Conservation 
Several inquiries were raised during the early stages of study 
about whether or not the solar-assisted cycle is superior from 
the viewpoints of fossil fuel conservation, "best" fuel utiliza­
tion or economic feasibility. The inquiry about fuel conserva­
tion was made since the thermodynamic cycle requires that a 
fraction of its total energy input (20-25%) be from fossil fuel. 
If the cost of fuel keeps on rising with current inflation rates, 
the selection of a fuel-powered system, based on efficiency 
superiority alone, might be outweighed by less efficient 
systems that have lesser or no dependence on fossil fuel. 
On the other hand, if the concept of partial assistance by 
fossil fuel in a cycle was accepted, then the next inquiry would 
be to look into how "well" the fuel was utilized. Figure I 
shows two different schemes in which both solar energy and 
fossil fuel are used via power cycles. Both schemes take in the 
same quantities of solar or fuel energy. The first scheme is 
composed of two physically separate cycles: a 100% fuel­
powered, high-temperature Brayton cycle and a 100% solar­
powered low-temperature Rankine cycle. The second scheme 
is the regenerative solar-assisted Rankine cycle. The choice of 
the Brayton (Joule) cycle for coupling with the Rankine one 
was based on the fact that the Brayton cycle is composed of 
two isobars (constant pressure processes) and two isentropics 
(constant 	 entropy processes) which makes it convenient in 
the border lines of the two cycles. The analysis ismatching 
seeking the answer to which of these two schemes is more 
efficient, i.e., conserving energy by producing the same output 
work from less input heat. 
It should be borne in mind that purchasing electric power 
directly from a utility company is equivalent in principle to 
utilizing the fossil fuel via a Brayton cycle, and, if combined 
with a solar-thermal plant, will be treated as a combined 
scheme in which both solar and fossil fuel participated by 
unequal shares in the production of the net work as in Fig. Ia. 
II. Main Assumptions 
In the next comparative analysis between different configu­
rations of the Brayton/Rankine cycles, the main assumptions 
and idealizations are made as follows: 
(1) 	 The working fluid is water, 
(2) 	 Operation will be on clear days only, when the sun is 
available and able to provide the required quantities of 
heat to run the system efficiently. No allowance for 
partial shading due to clouds or any unexpected side 
effects which hinders a full load operation of a 100% 
solar-powered Rankine cycle. 
(3) 	 All processes are reversible. The sources of irreversibil­
iies in compression and expansion processes are 
assumed to change the thermal efficiency in each con­
figuration with almost an even hand. This means that 
the descending order of thermal efficiency of the 
different configurations under study will be assumed to 
be unchanged when irreversibilities due to friction or 
turbulence do occur. 
(4) All heat exchangers, whether they are recuperators or 
regenerators, are adiabatic and ideal, i.e., have a 100% 
effectiveness, 
(5) 	 Both Brayton and Rankine cycles are operating at the 
same pressure limits in all configurations. The low 
pressure limit is usually determined by the cooling 
medium temperature. For example, a sink temperature 
ranging from 200 C (86'F) to 50°C (122 0 F) will corre­
spond to a pressure range from 0.23 to 1.24 N/cm2 , 
respectively: On the other hand, the high pressure limit 
is determined by the ability of the solar collector to 
evaporate water into steam. An evapolation tempera­
ture ranging from 90 0 C to 160C will correspond to a 
saturation water pressure ranging from 7 to 
60.78 N/cm2 , respectively. 
(6) 	 Both cycles are chosen to have one common border 
line (or one common process) in the property diagram. 
This border line is the isentropic (reversible adiabatic) 
expansion in the Rankine cycle turbine, and it also 
represents the isentropic compression in ie Brayton 
cycle compressor. The two mechanical components, 
the turbine and the compressor, have to be physically 
separate to identify the sequence of events in each 
cycle. However, because of their equal but opposite 
action along the border line, their combined effect, 
from a thermodynamics viewpoint, has zero energy 
exchange with the surroundings, i.e., a null effect and 
could be later dropped for simplicity. 
IV. Cycle Configurations 
Four configurations, using various combinations of the 
Rankine cycle and the Brayton cycle, were adopted for this 
study: 
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(1) 	 A simple Rankine cycle and a simple Brayton cycle 
(two separate cycles). 
(2) 	 A simple Rankine cycle and a regenerative Brayton 
cycle (two separate cycles). 
(3) 	 A regenerative Rankine cycle and a regenerative Bray­
ton cycle (two separate cycles), 
(4) 	 A combined regenerative Rankine and Brayton cycle 
(one cycle). This is called the "solar-assisted Rankine 
cycle." 
Each of these configurations is explained in detail below. 
A. 	 Configuration 1 
This configuration consists of two separate cycles: a simple 
Rankine cycle and a simple Brayton cycle. The flow diagram is 
shown in Fig. 2, and the cycles are presented on the tempera­
ture-entropy (tcS) diagram for water in Fig. 3. The simple 
Rankine cycle is started by extracting the condensate from the 
condenser well (state 1), and pumping it to the boiler (state 2). 
The heat added to the Rankine cycle is by means of a set of 
solar collectors for all three stages: sensible heating from 
state 2 to 3, evaporation from state 3 to 4, and a small amount 
of superheat from state 4 to 5. The small superheat portion is 
needed only to provide adequate comparison with other con­
figurations on an equal basis and to avoid the presence of any 
wet steam in the matched Brayton cycle. State 5 is chosen 
such that, if followed by an isentropic expansion in the tur­
bine, it will end up with state 6 as a dry and saturated 
condition. In the Brayton cycle, the heat is added entirely by 
combustion of any kind of fossil fuel. The cycle is working 
between the same solar-boiler pressure PB and the Rankine 
cycle condenser pressure P.. Superheated (or at least dry 
saturated) steam is the condition of the working fluid through­
out the cycle. The obedience of superheated steam to ideal gas 
relations at low pressures and high temperatures makes the 
Brayton cycle in this case very close to an ideal-gas Brayton 
cycle. Dry and saturated steam (state a) is compressed isentro­
pically in a compressor to state b. The fuel heat addition is 
followed to superheat to state c at constant pressure. An 
expansion in the turbine from state c to d and a heat rejection 
from state d to a will complete the cycle. It is important to 
note that the position restrictions made on state a and on the 
process a--b are artificial and do not necessarily represent all 
possible cycle positionings with respect to each other as indi­
cated in assumption (6). 
The total heat input to configuration I is determined by 
the area i-l-2-3-4-5-c-d-k-1 in Fig. 3 which is the sum of the 
heat added by the sun (area i-1-2-3-4-5-j-i) and the heat added 
by the fuel (area j-b-c-d-k-j). The heat rejected is the sum of 
two parts: the part rejected from the Rankine cycle condenser 
(area i-1-6-j-i) and that rejected from the Brayton cycle cooler 
(area j-a-d-k-j). The net work done is the loop area shaded 
1-2-3-4-5-c-d-a-1. 
Figure 4 shows another way of doing configuration 1 with 
less mechanical components. The Rankine-turbine/Brayton­
compressor connection is deleted, thus leaving the configura­
tion identical to a simple, extra superheated Rankine cycle 
with two heat exchangers for heat addition and two heat 
exchangers for heat rejection. The configuration presented in 
Fig. 4 is totally equivalent, from a thermodynamics viewpoint, 
to that presented in Fig. 2. 
B. 	 Configuration 2 
This configuration consists of two separate cycles: a simple 
Rankine cycle, as in configuration 1, and a regenerative Bray­
ton cycle to improve the simple Brayton cycle of configura­
tion 1. The flow diagram is sketched in Fig. 5 and the cycles 
are presented on t-S diagram for water in Fig. 6. The regen­
erator is working under a temperature poential difference 
(td - tb). In Fig. 6 the areas under the lines 1eand df are equal 
and according to assumption (4), the temperatures te and t, 
are equal to td and tb, respectively. 
With the common process between the two cycles; the 
process from state 5 to 6 or from state a to-b, the net work 
output in configuration 2 is unchanged compared to configura­
tion 1 and is equal to the loop area 1-2-34-5-c-d-a-1. On the 
other hand, the total heat added in configuration 2 is reduced 
by the hatched area under line be as compared to configura­
tion 1 due to the regeneration action. The result is a higher 
thermal efficiency for configuration 2 compared to configura­
tion 1, provided that the temperature potential difference 
(td - tb) is positive. 
This configuration is one step forward m improving the 
efficiency of configuration 2 and is illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8. 
First, the regenerator in the Brayton cycle of configuration 2, 
given the name regenerator 1 in Fig. 8, is kept intact. Second, 
the superheated steam leaving the Brayton turbine at state f is 
still at a high-temperature potential that offers some energy 
savings if coupled with the Rankine cycle. The following two 
extra generators are used in the Rankine cycle: 
(1) 	 A vapor-vapor regenerator, given the name regen­
erator 2 in Fig. 8, in which the superheat energy 
needed from state 4 to 5 is provided by cooling from 
state f to g in Fig. 7. According to assumption (4), the 
areas in Fig. 7 under lines fg and 45 are equal and the 
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temperatures t. and t 4 are equal to ts and tg, respec­
- tively. 
(2) 	 A vapor-liquid regenerator, given the name regen­
erator 3 in Fig. 8, in which the sensible heat needed 
from state 2 to 3 is provided by cooling from state g to 
a. According to assumption (4), the areas m Fig. 7 
under lines ga and 23 are equal and the temperatures eg 
and t1 ( t2 ) are equal to't3 and t., respectively. 
In this-configuration, the net work output is still the 
same 
as in configurations 1 and 2, and is equal to the closed loop 
area 1-2-3-4-5-c-d-a-l. The heat addition in configuration 3, on 
the other hand, is different from both configurations 1 and 2. 
For the Rankine cycle, the heat is added only from state 3 to 
4, i.e., the latent heat of vaporization part, and for the Bray­
ton cycle, the heat is added only from state e to c. The sum-of 
heat added to both cycles in this configuration is less than'the 
heat added in configuration 2. The difference in heat addition 
is represented in Fig. 7 by the area under line Ta. The conclu­
sion that can be made accordingly is that the thermal effi­
ciency of configuration 3 is higher than that for configura­
tion 2 which in turn is higher than the efficiency of configura­
tion 1. The superiority of configuration 3 over configuration I 
is established by the fact that the heat rejection process from 
state d to a in the. cooler is replaced entirely by three regen­
erators: (1) a part from d to f for regeneration from b to e in 
regenerator 1,(2) a part from f tog for regeneration from 4 to 
5 in regenerator 2, and (3) a part from g to a for regeneration 
from 2 to 3 in regenerator 3. 
D. 	 Configuration 4 
This configuration is identical from a thermodynamics 
viewpoint to configuration 3 but has less components to 
operate with. The configuration is sometimes called a "solar­
assisted regenerative Rankine cycle" since it is not 100% 
powered by the sun. The Ranl~ne-turbine/Brayton-compressor 
connection of configuration 3 is omitted and regenerators 1 
and 2 are replaced by one regenetator doring their function 
exactly. The flow diagram for configuration 4 is presented in 
Fig. 9, and the thermodynamic cycle on the t-S diagram is 
identical to that illustrated in Fig. 7 except that the common 
process a-ob or 5-6 is omitted. This configuration possesses 
the same high thermal efficiency of configuration 3 and is, 
therefore, superior to configurations 1 and 2. 
V. 	 Numerical Comparison of the FourConfigurations 
 
To calculate the efficiency and energy savings in the differ­
ent configurations and the order of efficiency improvement in 
each case, a numerical comparison is set based on the follow­
ing conditions: 
(1) 	 Maximum Brayton cycle temperature (t0 ) 6000 C. 
(2) 	 Condenser temperature 50'C. 
(3) 	 Condenser pressure 1.24 N/cm2. 
= (4) Solar boiler evaporation temperature 100°C. 
(5) 	 Evaporation pressure 10.13 N/cm2 . 
(6) 	 Compression and expansion processes are isentropic. 
(7) 	 Heat exchangers are 100% effective. 
(8) 	 Neglect the pump work from state I to 2. 
The numerical results of the various configurations are 
listed in Table 1. Also, a plot of the efficiency of each configu­
ration against the percentage of the fuel share in each is 
illustrated in Fig. 10. The following remarks can be made from 
Table 1 and Fig. 10: 
(1) 	 The simple 100% solar-powered Rankine cycle gave a 
thermal efficiency of 14.43% as compared to 37.87% 
for the simple 100% fuel-powered Brayton cycle. This 
is mainly due to the large difference in heat source 
temperature of the solar-Rankine cycle (taken at 1000C 
in the example) compared with the fuel-Brayton cycle 
(taken at 6000C in the example). The lowest sink 
temperature in both cycles was the same at 50'C. On 
the other hand, the specific steam consumption (the 
amount of steam, in kg needed to produce 1-kWh out­
put at the turbine shaft) is 8.96 kg/kWh for the simple 
Rankine cycle versus 1144kg/kWh for the simple 
Brayton cycle. Small specific steam consumption 
means small size plant for the same power output and 
low maintenance cost. 
(2) 	 Configuration 1, which is a straightforward combina­
tion of the two simple Rankine/simple Brayton cycles, 
yielded a thermal efficiency of 19.19% with a partial 
assistance of the fuel in the heat input of 20.26%. The 
specific steam consumption dropped to 5.37 kg/kWhe, 
which favors the combination of the Rankine/Brayton 
cycles fox plant compactness. 
(3) 	 Configuration 2, which is a combination of the simple
Rankine and the regenerative Brayton, showed a slight 
improvement of the thermal efficiency (19.40% versus 
19.19% for configuration 1). The percentage improve­
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ment in efficiency can be greater if the temperature 
difference for regeneration [td - tb) in Fig. 6] was 
made larger at different working conditions. Note that 
the specific steam consumption was the same in con­
figurations 1 through3. 
(4) 	 The efficiency superiority of cbnfiguration 3 over the 
other configurations can be analyzed in conjunction 
with Fig. 1 as follows: 
If two separate cycles, as shown in Fig. 1, were con­
structed such that they take in the same quantities of 
solar and fuel heat as those of configuration 3, the solar 
heat (77.1 units) is added to a 100% solar-powered 
Rankine cycle whose efficiency is 14.43% (case 1 in 
Table 1), and the fuel heat (22.9 units) is added to a 
100% fuel-powered Brayton whose efficiency is 37.86% 
(case 2 in Table 1), the resulting net work output 
would be {(0.1443 X 77.1) + (0.3786 X 22.9)), i.e., 
19.80 units only. The latter is less than 22.90 units for 
configuration 3 with the same energy shares. The resultis that configuration 3 (or identically configuration 4)
i thank conurationthe 1(0% d raytoninietllo 
will rank second to the 100% fuel-powered Brayton inenergy conservation only. However, from the point of 
enossuer conservation ., H wer fmnthe pinte of 
"fossil fuel" conservation, the answer is not definite at 
this stage. 
VI. The "Economic Feasibility Ratio" 
In order to establish the economic feasibility of each of the 
above configurations, a rough estimate is needed of the cost of 
heat energy input and the mechanical energy output. If X$ is 
the cost of one energy unit (kWht) from a solar collection 
system, Y$ is the cost of the same unit from fuel combustion, 
and Z$ is the cost of electricity unit (as purchased from a 
utility company), the cost of input and output energy can be 
listed as in Table 2. An "Economic Feasibility Ratio" (EFR) 
can then be introduced as an indication of the size of payback 
period of the money invested in such energy utilization plants. 
The EFR is here defined as the cost of input heat energy to 
the cost of output mechanical energy. Higher EFR values 
means higher installation and operation cost than the cost 
savings (for a consumer) or the profit (for a utility company) 
of the mechanical energy output. The ratio (EFR) will teach 
unity if the costs were integrated over the payback period of 
the invested money. However, a nonintegrated value (or 
instantaneous value) of the EFR leads to a small payback 
period and a direction towards economic feasibility, 
A rough estimate of the cost/kWht of solar heat could be 
found from the loan payment to cover the solar equipment 
divided by the heat collected during the payment period, 
which will be taken as the life period of the equipment. For 
example, to yield a 1000C boiling temperature, at good cot-" 
lector efficiency, a low concentration ratio collector that costs 
approximately $150/m 2 (1977 price) is needed. The collector 
is capable of collecting a daily average of about 4 kWht/m 2 for 
a full year in a city like Los Angeles. If approximately three 
times the collector cost is needed for the whole installation (to 
include pipework, storage tanks, land cost, etc.) with a life 
period of 15 years, and an interest on the borrowed money of 
8%, then the cost/kWh t will be: 
1.752 X 150 X 3 
4X 365 X 15 = 3.6q/kWh t 
which will be rounded off to 4&/kWh t . The cost of gaseous

fossil fuels alone, such as natural gas, propane etc., can be

taken as 1.24/kWht and adding the cost of the equipment that

1.2k/kh ahe cost oftaken as 
goes with it, the cost Ymay be taken as 21/kWh. The cost of
purchased electricity is taken roughly as 54i/kWhe. In Table 2, 
the EFR is calculated for each configuration with these esti­
matedt csscosts. Theh 	 100% fuel-powered Brayton cycle has the%fe-o e yo    least payback period, followed by the solar-assisted regenera­
tive Rankine (case 5, Table 2), and the last in the list of 
economic feasibility is the simple 100% Rankine (case 1, 
Table 2). On the other hand, from the fuel conservation point 
of view, the 100% solar-powered with 0% fuel share is leading 
the list. The three Rankme/Brayton configurations follow with 
close boundaries of fuel share (19.4->22.9%), and tailing the 
list is the 100% fuel-powered Brayton cycle. The final selec­
tion of the "best" configuration combining both fuel conserva­
tion and energy utilization points, depends of course on the 
VII. Summary 
Various configurations combining solar-Rankine and fuel-
Brayton cycles were studied in order to find the arrangement 
which has the highest thermal efficiency and the smallest fuel 
share. The solar-assisted regenerative Rankine cycle was lead­
ing the candidate configurations in this respect. 
A simple criterion was defined for comparing the economic 
feasibility of each configuration, and a simple numerical exam­
pie was given. Again, the solar-assisted regenerative cycle was 
found leading the other configurations in having a short pay­
back period. 
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Table 1. Numerical comparison ofvarious Rankine/Brayton configurations 
Fuel 
share 
Net Specific in 
Turbine Compression -work Heat .Thermal steam total heat 
Configuration work, work, output, Added, efficiency, consumption, input, Regeneration 
Case description WNh/kg .Wh/kg - ' h/kg 'Wh/kg % kg/kWh % present 
I Simple Rankine 111.6 0.02 111.6 773.2 14.43 8.96 0 No 
100% solar-powered (Solar) 
(1-2-3-4-5-6-1 in 
Fig. 3) 
2 Simple Brayton 186.0 111.6 74.4 196.5 37.86 13.44 100 No 
100% fuel-powered (Fuel) 
(a-b-c-d-a in 
Fig. 3) 
3 Configuration 1 297.7 111.6 186.1 969.7 19.19 5.37 20.26 No 
Combined simple (773.2 
Rankine/simple Solar 
Brayton + 
(Figs. 2, 3, & 4) 196.5 
Fuel) 
4 Configuration 2 297.7 111.6 186.1 959.3 19.40 5.37 19.40 Yes 
Combined simple (773.2 
Rankine/regenerative Solar 
Brayton (Figs. 5& 6) + 
186.1 
Fuel) 
5 Configuration 3 -297.7 111.6 186.1 812.7 22.90 5.37 22.90 Yes 
Combined (626.6 
regenerative Rankine/ Solar 
regenerative Brayton + 
(Figs. 7, 8, & 9) 186-1 
Fuel) 
Table 2. Economic feasibility of various Rankine/Brayton 
Configurations 
Cost of Cost of 
energy energy EFR* 
added produced (1) 
Case (1) '(2) (2) 
1 100 X 14.43 Z 5.54 
2 100 Y 37.86 Z 1.06 
3 79.74X + 20.26 Y 19.19Z 3.75 
4 80.60X + 19.4 Y 19.40Z 3.72 
5 77.1X + 22.9 Y 22.90Z 3.09 
Calculated for X = 44, Yr = 2V and Z = 54 per kWh. 
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(a) 	 TWO SEPARATE SYSTEMS: 100%SOLAR-
POWERED AND 100% FUEL-POWERED 
• 
100% SOLAR-
SUN 	 POWERED 
RANKINE CYCLE MECHANICAL 
FUEL 6 POWERED 
(b) SOLAR-ASSISTED REGENERATIVE SYSTEM 
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Fig. 1. Comparison between two systems 
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Fig. 2. Flow diagram of configuration 1: two physically 
separate cycles with common

states 5 = b and,6 = a
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ARROWS REPRESENT HEAT/
ADDITIONS ALONG PATH 
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Fig. 3. Configuration 1 plotted on temperature-entropy diagram 
for water 
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Fig. 4. Alternate flow diagram of configuration 1: deletion of Rankine turbine (A) and Brayton 
compressor (B) has no effect on the thermodynamics of the combined cycles 
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Fig. 7. Configuration 3 plotted on temperature-entropy diagram 
for water 
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Fig. 9. Flow diagram of configuration 4: Rankine turbine/Brayton compressor deleted and 
regenerators 1, and 2 combined'into one regenerator
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64-Meter Antenna Pedestal Tilt at DSS 43, 
Tidbinbilla, Australia 
G. Gale and A. A. Riewe


DSN Engineering Section
 

It was discovered in 1973, that the 64-meter antennapedestal at DSS 43 had settled 
causinga level reference plane to be tilted. This articlediscusses the tilt of the pedestal, 
its amplitude, rate of change, method of measurement, and the degree ofconfidence in 
the measurements..The effect of the tilt and a prognosisfor the fiiture effect on tilt are 
discussed along with recommendations. 
1. Background 
A foundation investigation was performed in May 1967 at 
the proposed 64-meter antenna site DSS 43 at Tidbinbiila, 
Australia. In addition, a geophysical study, consisting of 
several seismic refraction survey lines, was also conducted to 
supplement the information obtained from three borings made 
as part of the foundation investigation. The borings were 18 m 
(60 ft) from the center of the antenna site on radials of 120 
degrees and extended to depths of 24, 27, and 28 m (78, 90, 
and 91 ft). 
The soil and bedrock profiles revealed by the borings con­
sisted of a thin surface layer of topsoil underlain by alluvium 
consisting of mixtures of clay, sand, and gravel which,.in turn, 
was underlain by granite bedrock at depths between 15 and 18 
feet and which extended to the depths of the borings. The 
alluvium was firm-to-stiff, porous in the upper 5 feet, becom­
ing stiff-to-hard and dense with depth. The bedrock was 
observed to be very decomposed (weathered) in the upper 3 m 
(10 ft), becoming less weathered (more crystalline in appear­
ance) with depth and finally merging into relatively fresh 
granite bedrock at depths in excess of 21 m (70 ft). Ground 
water, as observed in the borings, was on the order of 4 m (12
ft) below existing grades. The uniformity of the subsurface 
profileow s tiades. the sismi fte sudy. 
profie was substantiated by the seismic refraction study. 
Footings for the pedestal and base of the instrument tower 
were both designed to obtain bearing on the very weathered, 
but dense granite. The pedestal obtained bearing at a depth of 
6 m (20 ft) and the instrument tower at 8.75 m (28.5 ft). 
During construction, a visual appraisal of the full site excava­
tion substantiated the uniformity of the founding material as 
revealed by the borings and laboratory test results. It is 
believed that the observed pedestal tilt is not caused by varia­
tion in the compressibility of the supporting bedrock 
materials. 
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II. Foundation Analysis 
When the pedestal tilt was first discovered, as a result of the 
January 1973 level survey of the DSS 43 azimuth bull gear, 
informal inquiries were made through the Network Support 
Facility (Australia) to determine if any regional tilts were 
being observed at local Australian Government facilities. The 
Snowy Mountain Authority, which is in charge of the large 
hydroelectric development centered some 96 km (60 miles) 
south of DSS 42/43, stated that elevations over their project 
area had been monitored for several years but that the effort 
had been discontinued when no changes were detected. 
Closer to DSS 43 (approximately 24 km,15 miles) is the 
Mount Strombo Astronomical Observatory, which is operated 
by the Australian National University at Canberra. No tilt was 
observed at the observatory during the period that the DSS 43 
tilt
occurred. 
 
Bench marks placed on the 26-meter antenna footings at 
DSS 42 were resurveyed after the 64-meter DSS 43 antenna 
tilt was noted, but no change in relative elevations was found 
to have occurred during the period of concern, 
An investigation of the hydrostatic bearing loads was 
accomplished in mid-1974 to determine ifthe observed 
 
pedestal tilt might have been caused by an imbalance in the 
hydrostatic bearing loads. The pressures in the bearing recesses 
were determined and it was reported that the bearing pads 
were carrying the following loads: 
. -
Pad 1 7.9 18 X 105 newtons (178 kips) 
Pad 2 7.873 X 105 newtons (177 kips) 
Pad 3 9.208 X 105 newtons (207 kips) 
The above indicated imbalance in pad loads causes an imbal­
ance in bearing pressure under the pedestal ring footing. 
A settlement analysis using the results of consolidation tests 
run on samples obtained as part of the 1967 foundation 
investigation and the above nonuniform bearing pad loads 
indicates that differential settlement across the antenna 
pedestal on the order of 3.175 mm (1/8 in.) could result from 
the imbalance. 
Pad 3, the most heavily loaded, is the pad located on the 
"back" or rear side of the antenna (Fig. 1). As the antenna 
generally looks northerly during tracking operations, Pad 3 is 
bearing over the southerly half of the pedestal, which is the 
portion experiencing settlements relative to thenorth side. 
Ill. Reference Surface 
The top surface of the azimuth drive bull gear is used as a 
reference surface by the hydrostatic bearing instrumentation 
in process of determining the flatness of the hydrostatic bear­
ing runner surface. Any deviation from a gravity level plane by 
the top surface of the bull gear, unless compensated for, will 
reflect as errors in the runner flatness determination. There­
fore, frequent measurements are made of this surface to assure 
that the proper corrections are made in the hydrostatic bearing 
determinations. 
A survey was made of the level of the top surface of the 
bull gear at the time it was installed in 1967. A record was 
kept of the deviation from a true gravity plane at 10-deg 
intervals around the 360 deg of the bull gear. This record 
serves as the starting reference. 
The reference plane is a gravity-level plane through the 
mean elevation of the original bull-gear data taken when the 
bull gear was installed. Since then, the heights of the 10-deg 
intervals have changed and plots of the data resemble sine 
curves indicating a tilt in the plane of the top surface of the 
bull gear (Fig. 2). 
The concept of the sine curve can be best explained by thefollowing example. If a circle is inscribed on a plane and the 
plane is tilted with respect to a gravity-level plane through the 
axis of rotation, a plot of the ordinate values vs angular 
position around the circle will be a sine curve. The amplitude 
of the curve is proportional to the tilt of the plane, and the 
phase angle will indicate the direction of the tilt. The ordinate 
values hmay be expressed by the equation h = A sin (63 + ), 
where A is the amplitude and p is the phase angle. The 
amplitude A and phase angle p can be determined for a 
"best-fit plane" (sine wave) by applying a Fourier series 
approximation to the raw data h and angle in the following 
manner: 
Let the curve through the data points be described as 
Pi sinio+P sin20+'"+Q1 cosp+Q, eos2o+-

If only the fundamental is considered, neglecting the harmonic 
components, the function can be reduced to P sin 3+Q cos 3, 
where 
2 2 
P = 2 E h,,X sin 0. and Q= Z cosI3n 
n 1 
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where n is 36, the number of equally spaced 10-deg points, 
and hn is the height at angle 3n . The amplitude then is A = 
VF +Q2 and the phase angle 'p= tan- 1 Q/P. 
By applying this type of analysis to the data from the 
second survey made in January 1973, the "best fit plane" 
indicated that the top surface of the bull gear had tilted 
approximately 26 seconds from the "best fit plane" through 
the 1971 data taken just after the installation of the gear. 
Subsequent measurements made between 1973 and 1976 
indicate that the angle of tilt is increasing at a rate of approxi­
mately 3.6 seconds per year. In 1976, the total tilt was 34 
seconds (Fig. 3). 
IV. Error Analysis 
The diameter of the measurement circle on the top of the 
bull gear is 21.2 mn (835 in.). A tolerance of 0.023 mm (0.0009 
in.) at this diameter represents +0.22 arc-see. Therefore, the 
probable error in the determination of the pedestal tilt is 
approximately +1/4 arc-sec. 
V. Effects of Tilt 
The major effect of the tilt
isupon the hydrostatic bearing


instrument (HI). Since the HBI reference plane is determined 
from the top of the bull gear and the top of the bull gear tilts 
as the pedestal tilts, new corrections must be fed into the HBI 
every three to six months. It takes a crew of four men 8 to 10 
hours to make a complete bull gear/HBI survey and program 
change. Frequent surveys will cause high maintenance cost. 
Eleven surveys have been made since January 1971. Each iThe instrument tower, located in the center of the pedestal,Etotallysisol t dafrome dmindependentaofathe1pedestal. 
survey usually contains three traverses around the bull gear. 
Each traverse is a series of measurements of the incremental 
differences in heights between successive 10-deg intervals. The 
sum of the 36 increments in any set of measurements must be 
equal to 0.000 ± 0.25 mm (±0.010 in.) (closing error). If the 
closing error is greater than 0.25 mm (0.010 in.) that set of 
data is invalid. If the closing error is less than 0.25 mm (0.010 
in.), the closing error is equally distributed through the 36 
incremental measurements. The average of the three sets is 
used as the valbe for the height of the bull gear relative to a gravity plane. 
The probable error of individual observations was deter­
mined from the data taken for 11I surveys made since 1971. A 
point on the bull gear which showed very little change m 
height since installations was selected. The probable error r of 
a single observation was computed using the formula 
r =0.645(n 1)' 12 2 1/2=0/1 

Here n is the number of observations and h the heights above 
the gravity level reference plane. The probable error of a single 
observation based upon the 11 surveys was computed to be 
0.023 mm (±0.0009 in.). This tolerance includes the accumula­
tion of the individual incremental tolerances. 
The probable error of the incremental observations was 
similarly determined to be 0.005 mm (+0.0002 in.). A corn­
parison with 15 surveys taken at Goldstone over the same 
period of time indicates that at Goldstone the probable error 
of a single height observation is 0.020 mm (+0.0008 in.) and 
of the incremental observations 0.00025 mm (+0.00001 in.). 
is totally isolated from and independent of the pedestal. 
Observations made with a theodolite located at the top of the 
instrument tower looking at a gravity mirror located inthe base of the tower indicate that the instrument tower has not base sine towemnto the nstruquato wer has not 
ted since placement of the Master Equatorial. There has no 
been any effect upon the pointing accuracy of the antenna. 
Mother area of concern is the effec upon the clearances 
between the windshield and instrument tower. Neither the 
iutin the instrument tower eihel is 
perfectly on ansomenterfern wee orre d i perfectly round, and some interferences were corrected during 
construction. The pedestal tilt affects the alignment of the 
windshield but is such that the tilt will improve the clearance 
at the closest point. The -total clearance at the closest point 
between the floor of the ME room and the windshield now is 
in excess of 2.54 cm 1 in.). The rate of change at this 
in ues of 0.56 ntof a0tis 
elevation due to the pedestal tilt is only 0.66 mm (0.026 in.)per year. 
The pedestal tilt will change the preload on the radial bearing by approximately the vertical component of the 
weight of the rotating structure or 4528 N (1018 lb), which is 
negligible compared to the 1.468 X 106 N (330-kip) preload 
The tilt will also change the elevations of the truck trace onthe wearstrip by 0.79 mm (0.031 in.), where 1.27 a (0.5 in.) 
can be tolerated before the radial bearing trucks would have to 
be readjusted. 
VI. Risk Assessment 
Table 1 summarizes the amount of the change at DSS 43 to 
date and the rate of change per year at the critical areas on the 
antenna caused by the pedestal tilt. The maximum change 
before corrective action must be taken is shown, and the time 
before corrective action is estimated based on the current rate 
of change. There is no effect upon the antenna pointing 	 on the pedestal. The unbalanced load thesis can be tested by 
accuracy. 	 simply parking the heavier Pad 3 on the "high" or northern 
side of the pedestal when the antenna is not tracking and 
monitoring the tilt to determine if the tilt lessens proportion-VII. Conclusion 
ally to the amount of time the nonuniform load condition is 
DSN Engineering is of the opinion that the tilt (differential reversed. The tilt does not affect the operation or th expected 
settlement) of the pedestal is due to the nonuniform loading life of the antenna. 
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Table 1. Summary of antenna pedestal tilt at DSS 43 
Maximum change Time before 
Location Change since installation Change per year allowable corrective action 
Bull gear 35 £ 3.6 s£ 0.381 mm (.015") 1yeara requires 
HBI reference 3.6 mm (.142") 0.381 mm (.015") update of HBI 
digital cam program 
Cables between 35 'c 3.6 Oj 12.7 mm (.500") 14.5 yrs 
instrument tower 5 mm@ 30 SM (.195 @1200) 0.533 mm (.021") 
and windshield 
ME room floor 
joint 
3.5 i 
6.5 mm (.255") 
3.6 c 
0.66 mm (.026' 
63.5 mm (2.5")' 86 yrs 
Radial bearing 3.5 £ 3.6 £ 12.7 mm (.5") 150+ yrs 
±0.79 mm (±.031") 0.076 mm (.003") ±6.35 mm (±.25'1 
aThe periodic corrective action to the hydrostatic bearing instrumentation digital cam program is minor. It takes approximately 8 hours to survey 
the level of the top surface of the bull gear and enter the corrective data into the digital cam computer program. 
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Radio Frequency Interference Effects of Continuous 
Sinewave Signals on Telemetry Data 
P. W. Low 
Network Operations Office 
This reportpresentsthe results ofan investigationofcontinuoussinewave interference 
effects on telemetry data basedon testingat the Goldstone Deep Space Station(DSS 11) 
in 1976. To analyze the effects, the continuous sinewave interference is treatedas an 
extraneous noise. Empirical telemetry data degradationand drop-lock models are then 
developed based on test data and certain physical characteristicsof the telemetry data 
processing system. These models will be used as a portion of the radio frequency 
interferencedetection tools in the first version of theDeepSpace InterferencePrediction 
software. 
i. 	 Introduction 
There has been an increasing number of radio frequency 
interference (RFI) incidents occurring throughout the Deep 
Space Network (DiSN) during spacecraft tracking operations in 
recent years. 'In many of these incidents the desired signal and 
the telemetry data processing performance were degraded, and 
in some severe cases the receiver and telemetry were knocked 
out of lock. Other than the basic observation and reporting of 
the RFI phenomenon, little could be done to avoid or mini­
mize the impacts. From the DSN spacecraft tracking opera­
tions standpoint, a thorough investigation of the RF effects 
was needed in order to develop a capability for: 
(1) 	 Prediction of possible RFI occurrence from a set of 
known sources, so that action could be taken to avoid 
or moinimize the impacts and data loss. 
(2) Prediction 	 of possible RFI occurrence for future plan­
ning of DSN critical mission phases, and spectrum 
utilization of future missions. 
There was very little material available either based on 
theoretical approach or experimental results that was appli­
cable in analyzing the performance of the DSN spacecraft 
tracking and telemetry processing system in the presence of 
interering signals. Therefore, an experimental approach was 
used. RFI tests were formulated and conducted with standard 
Deep Space Station (DSS) equipment to investigate continu­
ous sinewave (CW) interference effects on the bit signal-to­
noise ratio (SNR) and bit error rate (BER) of a telemetry 
signal. This article describes these tests and presents the empir­
ical telemetry SNR and HER degradation and drop-lock 
models derived from the test data based on certain physical 
characteristics of the telemetry data processing system used. 
II. 	 Test Setup 
A block diagram of the test configuration is- shown in 
Fig. 1. The carrier tracking and telemetry data processing 
system is the standard DSS equipment. The Simulation Con-
Version Assembly was used to generate two binary data 
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streams; each data stream bi-phase-modulated a squarewave 
subcarrier. The two composite (data plus subcarrier) signals 
were then mixed and phase-modulated a continuous sinewave 
carrier. Operations support softwares were used in the Tele­
metry and Command Processor (TCP) and the Digital lnstru­
mentation Subsystem (DIS) to provide the telemetry data 
BER and SNR and carrier tracking doppler phase jitter 
statistics respectively. 
III. 	 Pilot Study and Results 
A preliminary quick-look test was performed to isolate the 
frequency spectrum regions where the CW interfering signal 
could cause "problems" to the desired signal. The results 
showed that: 
(1) 	 There were severe telemetry bit SNR and BER degrada­
tions when the CW interfering signal was near or on the 
subcarrier odd harmonics of the desired downlink 
signal. 
(2) 	 There was no observable degradation on telemetry data 
when the CW interfering signal was near or on the 
subcarrier even harmonics of the desired downlink 
signal. 
(3) 	 There were severe tracking doppler phase jitter degrada­
tion and telemetry bit SNR and BER degradations 
when the CW interfering signal was within 1000 Hertz 
of the desired downlink carrier. 
(4) 	 There was no observable degradation on tracking 
doppler phase jitter when the CW interfering signal was 
near or on any subcarrier harmonic of the desired 
downlink signal 
These results clearly indicated that the CW interfering signal 
causes two types of effect. They are: 
(1) 	 Telemetry interference: when the CW interfering signal 
is in the subcarrier or subcarrier odd harmonic spectra 
of the desired downlink signal. 
(2) 	 Receiver interference:when the CW interfering signal is 
within the receiver's theoretical carrier capture range 
(t 1000 Hertz). 
The frequency region for telemetry fnterference is much 
wider than the region for receiver interference. Thus, the 
probability of having telemetry interference during an RE 
incident is much higher. Therefore, the characteristics of tele­
metry interference were first investigated by means of the 
following series of tests. 
IV. Telemetry Interference Test 
A. 	 Test Objective 
The test objective was to characterize the telemetry data bit 
SNR and BER degradations and the telemetry drop-lock con­
ditions in the presence of aCW interfering signal. 
B. 	 Desired Downlink Signal Configuration 
The 	 desired downlink signal used for the test was a typical 
Viking spacecraft dual-subcarrier downlink signal. However, 
only the effects on the high rate subcarrier were investigated.
Table 1 summarizes the exact desired downink signal
configuration. 
C. 	 Test Cases 
Forty-two RFI cases were tested. They may be categorized 
into four different sets: 
(1) 	 C11 signal coincident with subcarrier: The CW signal 
was placed coincident with the lower and upper sub­
carriers. 
(2) 	 Subearriersweep: The CW signal was swept across the 
subcarrier. 
(3) 	 Subcarrier third harmonic sweep: The CW signal was 
swept across the subcarrier third harmonic. 
(4) 	 Subcarrier fifth harmonic sweep: The CW signal was 
swept across the subcarrier fifth harmonic. 
Tables 2 through 5 suminarize the test cases performed. 
V. 	 Bit Signal-to-Noise Ratio Degradation
Analysis (Non-Drop-Lock Cases) 
A. 	 Method of Approach 
In analyzing the bit signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) degradation,
the CW interfering signal is treated as an extraneous noise. 
The presence of this CW interfering signal causes an increase 
in the system's noise which in turn causes an increase in the 
effective system noise temperature. The increased system noise 
temperature is then derived from the test data. Finally, a, 
SNR degradation model is constructed based on the physic. 
characteristics of the telemetry data processing system used. 
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B. SNR Degradation Model 
Let Fig. 2 be the simplified system configuration used for 
the test. Thus, when the RFI signal is not present, the received 
bit SNR is: 
IPD T 
 
SNR1 l0log - N,)not 
where 
PD = 	 total high rate data power 
BR = 	 bit (symbol) rate 
TB = 	 bit (symbol) time (1/BR) 
Ns = 	 noise spectral density when RFI is not present 
When the RFI signal is present, the received bit SNR is: 
SNRIR lOlog (IPD ) 
where 
NSR = noise spectral density when RFI is present 
Then, the received bit SNR degradation is: 
ASNRJ = SNRI - SNRIR 
or 
ASNRJ log DTB 10 log SRTBwhere 
(NSR) 
 
ASNRr 	 = 10 log A N s 
]and 
Substituting N. = KT S and NSR = KTSR,the above equa­
tion becomes 
r =

ZxSNR 1 llg [KTSR 
 
K)g\Ks!] 
17& 
(TSR 
= l0log TSS 
where 
TS = effective system noise temperature when RFI is 
present (It is also referred to as SNT) 
TSR 	 effective system noise temperature when RFI is 
present 
K = Boltzmann's constant 
Bmt T 	 '= increased system noise temperature induced by 
the CW interfering signal 
Then, 
TSR = (Ts+ TR) 
Therefore, 
[Ts + 	 -(N


,
SNRI = 10 log (TS +TR) 
Also, when the RFI signal is not present, the SSA bit SNR is: 
SNRo = SNR1 - LS 

When the RFI signal is present, the SSA bit SNR is: 
SNROR = SNRIR - LsR 
L and LSR are system losses. These include waveform 
distortion loss, receiver (radio) loss, subearrier demodulator 
loss, and bit sync/detection loss; they are assumed to be 
strictly a function of the received bit SNR for a given system
configuration. Therefore, the SSA bit SNR degradation is: 
ASNRo = SNR0 - SAW OR 
or 
ASNRo 	 = ASNRr(S -LSR) (2) 
Having -Eqs. (1) and (2) established, the next step is to PRF! = RF signal level 
determine the functional relationship of the CW interfering 
signal and the increased system noise temperature it induces. Usmng Eqs. (1) and (4), the curve fitted values are plotted 
against the observed values (ASNR1 vs PR,,) as shown inC. Interfering Signal Coincident with Subcarrier Figs. 4 and 5. 
The functional relationship of the CW interfering signal and 
the increased system noise temperature for the interfering D. Interfering Signal at Various Frequency Offsets 
signal coincident with the subcarrier is to be determined in this from Subcarrier or Subcarrier Harmonics 
subsection. Let us examine Eq. (1) again. The RFI effect with the CW interfering signal at various 
TS + TR_ 	 frequency offsets from the subcarrier or subcarrier harmonics 
= 10log 	 will be investigated in this subsection, but let us first examine
= l TS ]the 	 frequency response of the telemetry system used for the 
test. 
Solving for TR, then: 
The telemetry system used for the test must be able to pass[ ANRJI ] the antipodal binary-valued data signal in the subcarrier har-
TR = T 10 1 j monic spectra. Therefore, it must have an impulse response: 
Substituting 	 h 0 T < TB 
ASNR1 	 = ASNRo + (Ls-LSR), 	 h (r)= 
(0 r<oT>TB
then: 
1 whereASNRO+(LS-LSR) 
 
r = T8 10 10 1 (3) h = gain 
From Eq. (3), TR for each test case (IA through IZ) is n = subcarner harmonic number, n- 1,3,5, etc. 
calculated. Note: 
TB= bittime(/BR)A throughASNR o = data obtained from test cases 
1Z. 
Then, its frequency response is 
L. and LSR = estimated from the Telemetry Analysis


Program (TAP) by using an iterative


method. See Fig. 3 for a plot of the sys- H(n, Afn) h (.)Fe A'ns 1 dr


tem loss vs received bit SNR generated by 'L 
the TAP for the configuration used for


the test.


Then, using a trial and error method, TR is curve fitted. - f TB [=2ff T drT 
The result is -s 
h re-j2 Afwn . TB 
=a
 (10 82e 0 421 p\Rj) 2 + (40)2]"2 	T -10 R"L)-+(40)21 	 hi eo 
-39.5 	 (4) 
where [ -j,~A1 
A43C = 	 frequency separation between the CW interfering -n -12 Af J


signal and the subcarrier 
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h 

n-rAfn e 

B - s TB
-hAf.C T i Afnf J e-JvAfns. TB= 
L-2P 
where 
'(fc+flsC)-F1 if IRZFI >f


Afnrc (I(t-fs-fRFI if fRFI < 
 
where n = 1, 3, 5, etc. 
= nth harmonic of subcarrier, where n 1,3, 5, etc. 
( =•fe) (1st harmonic is also referred to as sub­
cardier) 
fRt= RFI signal frequency 
Using the Euler's identity: 
sin = o - e-J° 
j2 

H(n, Afn9= nirh (sinrAfn, TB)/(en A f
0 e TB) 
h TB /sin yrAf,, TB \i-ifAfn TB'0 
- n s_0 T_ _ 
Thus: 
2IHnfn) =[j.k) (;°°
IH (n, )F hTB
~
(sin nrAf. TB) 'v-iAfm TB)"("~ IT
s.

. TB(sinrAf TB.e f ) 
hnTB 2 sin rAfnS TB 2 
2IH(n, Af)I ( )B)(n, 
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For a CW signal with power (P) and' 6ne-sided power spectral 
density function {G(Afn,,) = (P/2) [6(Afn,, - Aftne)] I input 
into this telemetry system, the output power response is 
" 
(nAn' = °loH (n, Afns,)1 2 G (Afn,.) d (Afnse)e / 

Using the sampling property of impulses, that is 
ibf U0 (X-a)dX=fO0 for b < a < c 
;

'('T) 2 sin 7rAfn.* TB 
P (n,AfAf, = (P) nT. 
Therefore, the output power response function of the tele­
metry system for any CW signal with power (P) is /i T\ 2/sin 7Af.. TN2 
P(nAfn) = iAfs B)(s) n) 
Let 
n = 1, 
and 
AAns = O 

1 s 0 
then 
P (1,0) = (P)(hTB)2 
Thus,
hs 
P(nAf) (1) snAfnTB 
P(1,) BR 2K n 'Afn T 
or (expressed in-decibel format) 
"sin 7Arns T 
s 
0)= P(1,0)- 20 logn +lOlog -tzf T-'1 
2 
(The above result appears to be suitable for modelling SNR (The observed disparity is probably caused by the "impurity" 
degradation for any bit rate. However, without test data to of the CW interfering signal. Because of this "impurity", the 
substantiate this claim, the scope of this model is limited to interfering signal does not have a perfect line spectrum; conse­
two thousand (2K) bits per second data in this analysis.) quently, the resulting integral evaluation of the power 
response function, P(n, Afn. 0 ), is only a close approximation. 
P(n, AfSC) is the system's power response to the CW Therefore, the "adjustment factors" are needed in Eq. (6).) 
interfering signal at any frequency offset (Af..), and P (1, 0) 
is the system's power response to the CW interfering signal The refined model (Eqs. (1), (2), (6) and (7)) predictions 
compared with the test data for the eight telemetry non­with Af130 equal to zero. Also, remember that Eq. (4) are 
obtained in the preceding subsection is based on the inter- drop-lock cases (2F, 3C through 3E, and 43 through 4E). The 
fering signal level (PIFI)with Afls3 equal to zero. Thus, Eq. results are plotted on Figs. 6 through 13. 
(4) may be generalized as 
VI. Bit Error Rate Degradation Analysis 
=+ 0 1 )(408 - 39.5 With no RFI, bit errors for uncoded data transmitted over a ZBR--K (5) gaussian channel and detected in white additive noise are 
statistically independent of each other, and the BER (error 
where probability) is 
O + (Ir 2 BER = PE=[2erfc vF/


=


_Pr PF-P 20tlogn11+ 101log 
where X = SNRo. The corresponding BER and X values are 
tabulated in Table 6, and will be referred to as the "theoretical 
curve, 
n = number of the subcarrier harmonic which the inter­
fering signal is affecting. When a CW interfering signal is present, the bit errors may 
not be independent of each-other; they may come in bursts. 
Using Eqs. (1) and (5), the modeled values are compared Consequently, the BERR and SNROR relationship may not be 
with test data. The results show that the model's bit SNR the same as prescribed by the "theoretichl curve." In fact, the 
degradation predictions are slightly but consistently less than test data show that 
the degradation indicated by the test data. Two "adjustment 
factors" are then introduced into Eq. (5) to compensate for BERR 1 2 erfe .1K 
thi disparity. Thus, the model becomes: where 
=P1 'PRF, - (0.94) (20 logn) + (0.90) X SNR 0 - k (ASNRo) 
(s n0(A (r))\1 k< 
Lo I , Jj (6 The coefficient k appears to be a function of SNR0 and A f ASNRo . However, because it varies over a very small range, forR) 
practical purposes, a first-order approximation is used in this 
-9. analysis. Thus, k ischosen to be 0.7 .9and the result isTP mF(nIe081C421 F) 2 +(40)]21BR2K 
(7) BERR lR2erfc X (8) 
/ TS+TR\ where 
10oT ) X = SNR - 0.79 (ASNRo) 
A JSNR(L (0.21) + SNROR (0.79)SNRO I - - LSR) (2) = SNR0 
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(If k were 1, then Eq. (8) would become: cause, for this analysis, let us assume that the telemetry system 
(SDA) will drop lock when the following condition is satisfied: 
(in algebraic format) 
BERR = 1/2 erfc V/SNR o - AWR o 
> 
= 1/2erfc ShOR = PE (R k)U] (AfSc) 
That is: BERR function behaves as the "theoretical curve.") 
Expressing the above relationship in decibel format: 
Using Eq. (8) and Table 6, calculated BERR values are


plotted against the test data and the "Theoretical Curve" on) r fAn


Figs. 14 through 17 for the test cases of interfering signal UFP,, -P, + 10log(R > 0 log Soil


coincident with the subcarrier. UR


The RF!-BER model (Eqs. (1), (2), (6), (7), and (8)) where 
data for sevenpredictions are compared with the test 
frequency-sweep telemetry non-drop-lock cases as shown on 
=Figs. 18 through 24. (For the frequency-sweep test, the BERR PID PRFI- (.94) (20 log n) 
4test data have a resolution of only 10- . Therefore, Test case


4E, which has BERR's considerably less than 10- 4 , is not PD = data power in dBm


plotted for comparison. Also, other data points which have


- 4BERR's less than 10 are arithmetically averaged over a 
>longer sample (time, or Afn,,) base.) Afn, BR 
By fitting the eight drop-lock data points to the above rela-VII. Telemetry Drop-Lock Analysis tionship, it is found that the drop-lock condition is: 
When an interfering signal is present in a communication 
system, it may not only degrade the desired signal, but may F1 Af\" 
also, in some severe cases, cause the communication system to 0.65 (PID - PD - 3) > 0 log 
drop lock. In fact, during the performance of this RFI test, DBR/j 
eight telemetry (SDA) drop-lock cases were observed. These 
drop -lock cases will be discussed in this section. Also, for Af,,, < BR, it is expected that the drop-lock 
condition is 
Normally, it is assumed that the major cause for a telemetry 
system to drop lock is that the bit SNR is below threshold. 
However, by comparing the SNRR predicted by the degrada- ( - "D - 3) > 0 
tion model obtained in the preceding sections with test data 
(RFI signal level and Afn,, at which drop-lock occurs) it is 
found that this is not so. It is because the SNRR predicted by Thus, the telemetry drop-lock model becomes: 
the model at the observed drop-lock frequency offset is above 
the SDA/SSA SNR threshold for each of the nine drop-lock For Afn, > BR, 
cases. While the actual mechanism causing the telemetry 
system (SDA) to drop lock is not yet understood, it is believed [ /Af \1 
to be similar in nature to the "jump phenomenon" (Ref. 2) as 0.65 (P - PD - 3) > 10 log 
observed in some phase lock loop receiver systems. That is, [BR 
when two signals are simultaneously present in a PLL receiver, 
and if the two signals are withinthe PLL receiver's frequency For Afns0 < BR, 
capture range, the receiver's tracking loop tends to track the 
stronger signal. (This occurs even when the PLL receiver is 
initially locked to the weaker signal.) Regardless of the specific 
- PID - 1 'D - 3) > 0 (9) 
1860 
where 	 where 
PID = PRFI - (.94) (20 log it) 	 X = SNRo - (0.79) (ASNRo) 
Using Eq. (9), a telemetry drop-lock profile is plotted In 	 some severe cases, a CW interfering signal will cause the 
against the test data on Fig. 25. 	 telemetry (SDA) system to drop lock. The drop-lock condition 
is 
VIII. Summary of Analysis Results		 For 
When an interfering signal is present in addition to white Afn > BR, 
Gaussian system noise, the telemetry signal is degraded. For 
CW signal interference, the following was observed:065(PrD-PD-3)> log (AB sc 
(1) 	 There is no observable degradation on telemetry data
 
when the interfering signal is placed on any even sub- For

carrier harmonic.

< BR,(2) 	 There is observable degradation on telemetry data 	 Af 
when the interfering signal is placed on an odd sub­

carrier harmonic. (PFD- PD - 3) > 0
 

Treating the CW interfering signal as a noise source to the where 
telemetry system, the bit SNR degradation is modeled: 
PID = PRFf-(0.94) (20logn)ASNR 0 = SNRI - (LSLSR) 
iSNRI = 10 log ('S + TR 	 IX. Conclusions 
The test configuration and procedures used for this investi­
where: 	 gation provided a very effective and efficient way of RFI 
generation, control, and data collection. Forty-two CW signal 
interference cases were tested. Empirical telemetry bit SNRTRBR~~~~aK2 	 and 	(1aeo41l .+ 0)1/2 	 BER degradation and drop-lock models were devloped 
[ .= 39.5-04l based on the test data and certain physical characteristics of 
TI J the telemetry system. Although the test used a 2000-bps data 
rate configuration, and the telemetry bit SNR degradation 
Pt PRFI - (0.94) (20 log n) model derived was for 2000 bps data rate only, the results 
showed some very interesting and vital characteristics of the 
2)s CW interfering signal's effects on the telemetry signal (system). 
+(0.90) log(0lo [ -n0 Afn (jfR) Additional tests and analysis are needed to better under­stand RFI effects on telemetry signal. Some major tasks will 
include further development of models to characterize: 
n = 1,3,5, etc. 	 (1) CW interfering signal's effect on telemetry signal as a 
function of various telemetry parameters (e.g., data 
The BER is found to be: rate). 
(2) 	 Continuous spectrum interference effects on telemetry 
BERR = 1/2 erfc -,/X signal.
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Table 2. Test cases of interfering signal coincident 
with subcarrier 
Test PO PD" SNT, PPFy, fRFI 
number dBm dBm °K dBm 
IA -145.7 -138.5 28 -138.2 fe- fl 
Table 1. Desired downlink signal configuration 1B -145.7 -138.5 28 -141.0 
IC -145.7 -138.5 28 -144.0 
1D -145.7 -138.5 28 -147.0 
Carrier~requency.(r.) 2293.148160 MHz IE -145.7 -138.5 28 -150.0 
Carrier power (P.) See Tables 2 - 5 IF -147.7 -138.5 28 -154.0 
IG, - -145.7 -138.5 28 - -164.0 
High rate data 
Subarrier frequency 240 1H -148.7 -141.5 28 -144.0 f4 -selData fra knd 11 -148.7 --141.5 28 -149.0Data format Uneoded


is -148.7 -141.5 28 -153.7
Bit rate (BR) " 2000 bps 
 
66.54 deg 1K -148.7 -141.5 28 -159.6Modulation index 

Data power (PD) See Tables 2-5 1L -148.7 -141.5 28 -168.0


Low rate data iM -146.6 -139.4 26 .- 137.4 fc Is 
IN -146.6 -139.4 26 -141.2


Subearrier frequency 24 kHz 10 -146.6 -139.4 26 -146.2


Data format Uncoded lP -146.6 -139.4 26 -150.0


Bit rate 33-1/3 bps 1Q -146.6 -139.4 26 -154.5


Modulation index 19.25 deg IR -146.6 -139.4 26 -158.0


Data power (P0 - 9.1) dBm iS -146.6 -139.4 26 -162.4


IT -146.6 -139.4 26 -164.6 
IU -149.6 -142.4 26 . -144.3 f, + s. 
1V -149.6 -142.4 26 -147.0 
1W -149.6 -142.4 26 -150.0 
1x -149.6 '-142.4 26 -155.0 
1Y -149.6 -142.4 26 -160.2 -
IZ -149.6 -142.4 26 -164.5 
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Table 3. Test cases of subcarder sweep 
Test c' PD' SNT', PRFV Sweep rate, 
Number dBm dBm OK dBm Hz/seo 
2A -147.0 -139,8 35.9 -120.0 30

2B -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -123,0

2C -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -125.0

2D -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -130.0 Tables. BER vs Afor an uncoded channel

2E -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -135.0 
2F -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -140.0 BER BER 
Ratio dB Ratio dB 
0.080 -10.969 .34458 3.125 4.948 .00621 
0.125 -9.031 .30854 3.380 5.289 .00466 
Table 4. Test cases of subcarrier 3rd harmonic sweep 
0.180 
0.245 
-7.447 
-6.108 
.27425 
.24196 
3.645 
3.920 
5.617 
5.933 
.00347 
.00256 
0,320 -4.948 .21185 4.205 6.238 .00187 
TestNumber 
Number 
"s,dm 
dr 
_ 
dm 
____ 
0K 
_K 
PRFf'dFm 
____________ 
Sweep rate,Hzsee 0.4050.500 
0.605 
-3.925 
-3.010 
-2.182 
.18406 
.15865 
.13566 
4.500 
4.805 
5.120 
6.532 
6.817 
7.093 
.00135 
.0009689 
.0006882 
3A -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -120.0 30 
0.720 
0.845 
-1.427 
-0.731 
.11507 
.09680 
5.445 
5.780 
7.360 
7.619 
.0004843 
.0003377 
3B -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -125.0 0.980 -0.088 .08056 6.125 7.871 .0002333 
3C -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -130.0 1.125 9.512 .06681 6.480 8.116 .0001597 
30 -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -135.0 1.280 1.072 .05480 6845 8.354 .0001082 
3E3E -147.0-147.0 -139.8-139_8 35.935.9 -140.0-140.0 1.445 1.620 1.599 2.095 
.04457
.03593 7.220 7.605 
8.585 
8.811 
.0000727 
.0000484 
1.805 2.565 .02872 8.405 9.245 .0000209 
2.000 3.010 .02275 9.245 9.659 .0000087 
2.205 3.434 .01787 10.125 10.045 .0000036 
2.420 3.838 .01391 11.045 10.432 .0000015 
2.645 4.224 .01073 12.005 10.792 .0000006 
Table 6. Test cases of subarrier 5th harmonic sweep 2.880 4.594 .00820 
Nmer PC,
TPCes P,PD S N , P Fp " Sweep rate,Sweep rate, aSoce: Ref. 1, p. 143. 
Number dBm BmwK Hzlsec 
4A -147.0 -139,8 35.9 -120.0 30

4B -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -125.0

4C -147.0 -139.8 35.9 43009 -1300

4D -147.0 -139.8 35.9 -135.0

4E -14M -1398 35.9 -140.0
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Fig. 1. Test configuration 
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Fig. 2. Simplified carrier tracking and telemetry 
processing system
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Fig. 3. Theoretical system loss curve (for test configuration) 
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Fig. 4. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNR,) vs CW Fig. 5. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNRI) vs CW 
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Fig. 6. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNR,) vs Fig. 7. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNR) vs fre­
frequency offset between subcarrier and CW interfering signal quency offset between subcarrier third harmonic and CW Inter­
(Atfi,) for PRF1 = -140 dBm fering signal ( 3 ) for PFI = -130 dBm 
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Fig. 8. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNR) vs Fig. 9. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNR) vs 
frequency offset between subcarrier third harmonic and CW inter- frequency offset between subcarrier third harmonic and CW 
fering signal (Af3s0 ) for PRF= -135 dBm interfering signal (Af.0 ) for PRF, = -140 dBm 
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Fig. 10. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNR,) vs fre- Fig., 11. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNRI) vs fre­
quency offset between subcarrier fifth harmonic and CW inter-- quency offset between subcarrier fifth harmonic and CW inter­
fering signal (Aft.) for P., = -125 dBm fering signal (At,,,)for PRFI = -130 dBm 
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Fig. 12. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNRI) vs fire­
quency offset between subcarrier fifth harmonic and CW Inter­
fering signal (Aifss) for P = -135 dBm 
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Fig. 14. Theoretical BER Curve (SER vs SNR) and BER in the 
presence of CW interference (BER vs SNRo0 ) for the case of 
Po= -138.5 dflh 
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Fig. 13. Received telemetry bit SNR degradation (ASNRI) vs fre­
quency offset between subcatrler fifth harmonic and CW inter­
fering signal (Afsc)for P = -140 dBm 
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Tracking System Performance Tests in the MDS Era 
B. J. Buckles


DSN Network Operations Section


This article describes tracking system performance tests as developed to supportDSN 
MarkIII Data Subsystem implementation project and prepass readiness tests. Tracking 
SET software and test configurations are described. Future test software requirements 
andareasofcurrentdevelopment are noted. 
I. Introduction 
The DSN Tracking System (DTK) is currently being updated 
to the Mark 111-77 configuration (Refs. 1 and 2). The first 
phase of this update is the DSN Mark III Data Subsystem 
(MDS) Implementation Project, which replaces at each Deep 
Space Station (DSS) the Tracking Data Handling (TDH) Sub- 
system and those functions of the Digital Instrumentation 
Subsystem (DIS) which' formerly collected and formatted 
radio metric data Jinto a form suitable for transmission by the 
Ground Communications Facility (GCF) with the Metric Data 
Assembly (MDA), a MODCOMP II minicomputer. In the new 
configuration, all tracking system data is collected and for­
matted by the MDA. Data that is to be transmitted via the 
GCF to the user is formatted into a high-speed data (HSD) 
block and "embedded" into a subsystem block (SSB), then 
transmitted by the MDA to the Conrmnunications Monitor and 
Formatter (CMF) via the DIS Monitor and Interface Assembly 
(DMI) star switch controllers (SSC). The CMF strips the HSD 
block from the SSB and inserts the proper error polynominal 
and then transmits the data. Data that is to be displayed by 
the DSS Monitor and Control Subsystem (DMC) is formatted 
into SSBs and transmitted to the DMC via the DMI. 
Prior to the MDS implementation, Tracking System Per­
formance Test (SPT) software was resident in the DIS and 
collected radio metric data for analysis purposes at the DIS 
-TDH interface in real-time. Obviously, a new tracking SPT 
test program would be necessary to support SPTs after MDS 
implementation, to support future mission configuration tests 
(MCT) and for operational support of prepass readiness tests. 
This article describes the system test design and rationale 
chosen for implementation and the, inevitable compromises 
imposed by schedule constraints and resources. 
.1 Test Design 
The functional requirements for the tracking system SPT 
program are listed in Table 1. The program design was to 
include all of the listed functions, with implementation carried 
out in a phased manner as necessary to deal with the realities 
of the hardware implementation schedule and the planned 
several different phases of the MDA operational software im­
plementation. The requirements are separated into two 
groups: those functions that had to be available immediately 
upon MDS implementation and those that would be necessary 
to meet future DTK capabilities, as well as MCT and PRT 
requirements. In addition, the functional requirements are 
listed in order of priority-within the two groups. 
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Table 2 lists those capabilities and features the new tracking 
system SPT software design would have to include in order to 
satisfy these- requirements. All of these desired features were 
incorporated into the new test program, but due to the neces­
sity of meeting the operational schedule of the MDS project, 
some compromises were necessary. 
The first feature dictated that the test software would 
reside in the spare CMF (see Fig. 1), hereafter referred to as 
the System Performance Test Assembly (SPTA), as this was 
the only logical location from which to monitor DSS outgoing 
data. HSD output of the operational CMF is looped back via 
GCF data sets as mput-to the SPTA. DSS system performance 
is monitored at the DSS output port and data analysis is a true 
reflection of DSS system performance. 
Reduction of necessary test time (Feature 2) was con-
Ill. Implementation Status 
Figure 2 shows the data flow path for the Tracking System 
Performance Test as it has been developed to support MDS 
implementation SPTs at -DSS 14. It in effect represents a 
snapshot of functional test capabilities presently (June 1977) 
availablein the test program. Once all of the operational and 
test software has been loaded and initialized and the necessary 
hardware configuration completed, then all test functions can 
be controlled from the DST. Test directives and/or operational 
directives are routed from the DST to the host computer 
(shown in the CMF in Fig. 2), which in turn routes it to the 
proper subsystem computer via the SSC. Status messages, 
acknowledgments and alarms are routed along the same path 
back to the DST for display. 
A. typical test mode would be for the DTK to generate 
sidered to be of only slightly less importance than Feature -1, radio metric SSBs from data received from, say, the PRA or 
but implementation was considerably more involved As the 
Deep Space Stations have become more and more complex to. 
meet the requirements of the ever-increasing sophistication of 
new projects, system test requirements have also become more 
complex and stringent. Sophisticated and complex systems 
require sophisticated and complex testing, and this obviously 
requires more time to accomplish. Therefore, in order to 
reduce system test impact on tracking time, it was necessary to 
design test software that would allow as many different tests 
to be run simultaneously as possible. 
Computerized semiautomatic test procedures and central­
ized operator control of both the test software and operational 
software were a second facet of this effort to reduce test time. 
This entailed designing the test program so that it could read 
the test procedure from a disc file and provide the test con­
ductors with necessary prompting for equipment setup. This 
technique eliminates the need for the majority of operator 
type-ins, which reduces test setup time considerably. Manual 
testing capability with centralized operator control input was 
retained to allow special test configurations and trouble­
shooting to be performed with the test software. 
The third goal was to provide certain new system test 
capabilities that were not available in the old test software. 
This was necessary to meet new system capabilities introduced 
with the MDS implementation and to correct some defi­
ciencies in the old test program. These new capabilities include 
a predict system test, a HSD/SSB data dump and monitoring 
capability, a Block IV receiver frequency ramp test and a 
Meteorological Monitoring Assembly (MMA) test. 
As a fourth goal it was desired to expand the doppler 
system noise model so that it predicted valid results at loop 
SNRs of less than 10 dB. In addition, the range noise model 
was modified to reflect the DSS stand-alone test configuration. 
the doppler system. These SSBs consist of "embedded" HSD 
blocks with a proper SSB header added. They are transmitted 
via the SSC to the CMF,which strips the SSB header and adds 
an.error polynominal to the HSD block. The CMF sends the 
HSD to the HSD communications output buffer, where it is 
normally then transmitted to the project user; however, for 
the purposes of system testing the data is now looped back 
into the incoming HSD communications buffer, which routes 
it to the SPTA-where it is analyzed. 
At the SPTA the Test Executive Program is the resident 
communications handler for all SPT programs. It accepts direc­
tives that activate the proper SPT task. In this case it is the 
tracking test program. It can accept HSD or SSBs via the SSC; 
thus SPTs can be run in a "short loop" mode if necessary, 
obviating the need for the operational CMF to run a tracking 
test. The test executive routes the requested HSD/SSB data to 
the tracking test program, which analyzes the data and gener­
ates a test report which is output at either the printer/plotter 
or the local terminet. 
The tracking test program validates the HSD headers as the 
data is received and generates alarm messages if something is 
amiss. The doppler and ranging analysis programs calculate 
theoretical noise values based on known or measured signal-to­
noise ratios and compare these values to the measured noise. 
System specifications are used to determine "test passed" or 
"test failed" criteria. Any number of tests may be run simul­
taneously; for instance, at a 64-m DSS an S/X-band ranging 
performance test and S/X-band doppler performance can be 
run concurrently, resulting in an approximate 75% saving of 
test time, a matter of great importance for Prepass Readiness 
Tests. In addition, the tracking test program can generate and 
transmit test predict HSD blocks for testing the predict data 
handling capability. 
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IV. The Future software control, it will become more desirable to automate 
these tests, and preliminary work has begun in this area. 
Although the MDS Implementation Project SPT support Completely automated countdown procedures and tests are 
requirements have been met, much work remains to be done. other capabilities currently being developed. Also, major 
The RF and antenna test functions were postponed because modifications of the SPT software will be necessary in order to 
those systems could be supported using old test software. meet the new tracking HSD interface (TRK 2-14) to be intro-
However, as these systems are automated and brought under duced into the DSN in February 1978. 
References 
1. "Deep Space Network General Requirements and Plans," 820-20, Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif. (an internal document). 
2. 	 "Deep Space Station Subsystem Requirements - Tracking Subsystem 1974-1978," 
824-2, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif. (an internal document). 
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Table 1. Tracking SPT program functional requirements 
Immediate requirements 
Receive/verify DTK HSD/SSB blocks 
Dump DTK HSD/SSB blocks 
Evaluate doppler system performance 
Evaluate ranging system performance 
Display tracking system test results 
Generateand transmit test predicts 
Validate tracking ODR/TODR data 
Maintain test log 
Future requirements 
Send control and configuration Msg's to DTK 
Evaluate RF system performance 
Calibrate RF system characteristics 
Evaluate antenna system performance 
Calibrate antenna characteristics 
Generate simulated TRK system/data 
Meet TRK 2-14 HSD interface 
Table 2. New test program design features vs old 
program capabilities 
New program Old program 
design features comparable features 
True system test that would Actually was a subsystem
analyze data as it left the test that looked at the data at 
station as HSD the TDH/DIS interface 
Reduce test time by None 
(a) Simultaneous testing 
(b) Computerized 
procedures


Provide new test capability None 
for


(a) Predict system test 
(b) HSD/SSB data dumps 
and monitoring 
(c) POCA ramp test 
(d) MMA test 
Improved theoretical noise Modeled Block III receivers 
models for doppler and only. Doppler noise model 
ranging valid for signal margin >'10 dB 
only. Range noise model in­
correct for DSS stand alone 
testing 
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DSN Research and Technology Support 
E.B. Jackson

Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section

The ongoing activitiesat the Venus Station (DSS 13) and the Microwave Test Facility 
(MTF) during the periodFebruary14 through June5, 1977, are discussed and progress 
noted. 
Completion of phase one equipment implementation for unattended operation at 
DSS 13 is noted and operation demonstratedwith several "hands off" spacecraftdown­
link acquisitions, using either locally (DSS 13) directed or remotely (JPL) directed 
computer control. Salvaging of a 20-kW klystron, at a cost savings of several thousand 
dollars, was accomplished by the DSN High Power TransmitterFacility,along with its 
- more routineactivities of testing and repairing-highpdwer transmittercomponents. 
Extensive tracking activities with the 26-m antenna are discussed, includingDSN 
PlatformParameters,MultistationPlanetaryRadar,Helios I Spectrum BroadeningAnaly­
sis, VLBI Validation, PlanetaryRadio Astronomy, andPulsarRotation Constancy,for a 
total time of219-1/4 observing hours. 
Clock synchronization transmissionsfrom the DSS 13 master clock to the overseas 
64-m antennacomplexes are reportedandspecial implementationactivitiesin supportof 
P V-78 are discussed. 
Implementation of a Hydrogen Maser Frequency Standard and the "pathfinder" 
installation of a Utility Control System (UCS) are reported, and significant station 
modificationandmaintenanceactivity arenoted. 
I. Introduction II. Unattended Operation, DSS 13 
The activities of the Development Support Group, in 
operating the Venus Station (DSS 13) and the Microwave Test 
Facility (MTF) during the period February 14 through June 5, An automatic acquisition module has been added with 
1977, are discussed, which control and indicator functions on the receiver may be 
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operated. This module, when an acquisition is confirmed, also 
stops the frequency search process, and the receiver then 
operates as a normal phase-locked receiver. A modem has been 
installed with which a CRT controller can be remotely 
operated, e.g., from JPL in Pasadena, and several completely 
automatic acquisitions have been successfully performed, using 
either local or remote control inputs. These test acquisitions 
verified the receiver subsystem configuration, including fre­
quency sweep, and phase locking of the receiver and Subcar­ier Demodulator Assembly (SDA). 
B. Transmitter Subsystem Automation 
The remote control cabinet (RCC) was temporarily 
removed from the Operations and Data Processing Building 
(G-51) and has been modified as necessary for interfacing with 
the transmitter microprocessor controller. 
C. Antenna Subsystem Automation 
The MODCOMP Computer has been interfaced with the 
26-m antenna servo system and can start up the hydraulic 
system, select high or low speed on either axis, apply and 
release brakes on either axis, and move the antenna under 
controlled acceleration and velocity to point at either a fixed 
position or track. Program development is continuing and the 
capability to insert position offsets will be provided in the near 
future. The azimuth position transducer failed and was dis­
assembled on-site, cleaned, bearings replaced, realigned, and 
reinstalled. The failures were probably due to the entrance of 
water from local rain storms. The pointing accuracy was then 
evaluated by tracking with an automatic boresighting com­
puter program called SCOUR (Scan and COrrect Using 
Receiver) and was found usable. Optical alignment of the 
antenna is scheduled in the next several months. 
Ill. Deep Space Network High Power 
Transmitter Maintenance Facility(DSN HPTMF) 
A 20-kW klystron (Varian 5K70SG), which, except for 
tunability, was a fully functioning klystron, was repaired for 
operational use by replacing a stripped cavity tuning screw. 
Additionally extensive measurements were made on the DSN 
waveguide arc detector "time to perform" under fault condi­
tions. 
Repairs effected included high power crowbar photon gen­
erators, body current, and collector current sensors. These 
were repaired and returned to DSS 14. 
An engineering model and prototype directional coupler for 
near-Earth Voyager ranging calibration were tested at 400 kW. 
This testing was performed at 2388 MHz and verified that the 
couplers will handle the radio frequency power to which they 
will be subjected in the 64-m antenna stations. 
IV. Observing Activity, 26-m Antenna 
A. DSN Platform Parameters 
ra ceszi essen tal otion ue ofVeryLon
radio sources is essential to operational use of Very Long
Baseline Interferometry (VLBI) for navigation purposes. 
Examination of candidate sources and determination of their 
flux density and position is a task which is supported by 
DSS 13 with VLBI observations. During this reporting period, 
DSS 13 provided 53-1/2 hours of observation, during which 
379 sources were observed. The cooperating VLBI stations in 
this Advanced Systems Experiment were either DSS 43 or 
DSS 63. 
B. Three-Station Planetary Radar 
This is an Advanced System experiment in which the planet 
Venus is illuminated by the high power transmitter at DSS 14 
for a period of time equal to round-trip light time to the 
target. The transmitter is then turned off, and reflected signals 
are received by three stations in an interferometric mode, 
DSS 11, DSS 13, and DSS 14. The received signals from 
DSS 11 and DSS 13 were microwaved to DSS 14 for process­
ing. Multistation data were collected for a total of 49-1/2 
hours over a several week period. New technology demon­
strated were hydrogen maser references at each station and 
wide band recording (80 MHz) for increased mapping 
information. 
C. Helios II Spectrum Analysis 
In mid-May 1977, the Hellos II spacecraft's orbit was such 
that it slowly moved close to and then behind the sun, thus 
affording an excellent opportunity to examine the effect of 
the sun on the signal as received on Earth. High resolution 
spectrum analyzers were used to examine the signal in detail, 
and DSS 13 provided 10-3/4 hours of data collection for such 
spectrum analysis, using a prediction controlled receiver local 
oscillator to track the arriving signal. This effort was supported 
under the Helios SIRD/NSP. 
D. VLBI Validation 
This effort provides support of the VLBI validation effort 
under the DSN Implementation Program. Several formal 
demonstrations of short and long baseline length determina­
tion are planned. Experiment Series I has already been corn­
pleted, and preliminary observation in preparation for 
Experiment Series 2 has commenced. DSS 13 provided 1-3/4 
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hours of observation for equipment checkout and also pro­
vided 2-1/2 hours of station verification observation in 
conjunction with the Caltech-Owens Valley Radio Observatory 
(OVRO) and the ARIES antenna positioned at San Francisco, 
CA. This observation was in preparation for the Sea Slope 
portion of the baseline determination task, and verified that 
the DSS 13 OVRO pair was functioning correctly; however, 
the DSS 13 ARIES pair did not produce fringes. Trouble­
shooting and repair of the ARIES station is now underway. 
E. Planetary Radio Astronomy 
On a time available basis, DSS 13 provides support to this 
experiment as defined under the Ground Based Radio Science 
Plan. The radiation received, at 2295 MHz, from Jupiter is 
measured and its variability determined. A number of radio 
sources are also used as calibrators for this program. During 
this period, a total of 51 hours of observation were accom­
plished, using the 26-m antenna adjusted to receive both right­
and left-handed circular polarization, and using the Noise 
Adding Radiometer (NAR) to collect the data. 
F. Pulsar Rotation Constancy 
Also on a time available basis, DSS 13 observes pulsars in 
support of this experiment from the Ground Based Radio 
Science Plan. The data collected include pulse rate, pulse-to­
pulse spacing, pulse power, and pulse shape. These measure­
ments are made at 2388 MHz, with the 26-m antenna adjusted 
to receive left-handed circular polarization. During this period, 
50-1/4 hours of observation were performed and data 
recorded.


V. Clock Synchronization System 
During several of the transmissions, the system was 
troubled by transmitter problems. A comprehensive trans­
mitter performance evaluation and maintenance effort is being 
undertaken to correct this deficiency. DSS 13 made 18 inter-
DSN complex transmissions for a total of 18-1/2 hours, as 
scheduled by DSN Scheduling. Of these transmissions, 10 were 
made to the DSS 43 complex and 8were made to the DSS 63 
complex. 
VI. Radiometer Performance Evaluation 
As part of the work being performed under RTOP 66 
"Radio Systems Development," DSS 13 provides long-term 
testing and performance evaluation of an S-band Noise Adding 
Radiometer (NAR) installed onto the 26-m antenna. These 
evaluation data are collected on a noninterference basis during 
the weekend periods. This NAR is also used operationally for 
system temperature measurement. During this period, 
82 hours of performance evaluation was performed. 
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VII. PV-78 Probe Data Handling 
As part of the data handling task on Pioneer Venus 1978 
(PV-78), a fifth Block III receiver, to operate in the closed­
loop mode, must be provided to DSS 14 and DSS 43. Inte­
gration, testing, and delivery of these receivers is being per­
formed at DSS 13 by DSS 13 personnel. The two receivers 
have been installed in a test area, all modules have been tested 
and certified by the DSN Complex Maintenance Facility and 
inter-rack cabling has been fabricated. These receivers have 
been tested and performance verified. These are modified 
versions of equipment obtained as surplus from the Manned 
Space Flight Network. Final testing and shipment is planned 
to be completed by October 1977. 
VIII. Station Modification and Maintenance 
A. Hydrogen Maser 
To support the observations requiring highly stable fre­
quency references, such as Multistation Planetary Radar and 
VLBI observations, a Hydrogen Maser, Goddard Spaceflight 
Center (GSFC) Model NP2, has been borrowed from GSFC 
and installed at DSS 13. A 4-inch (10.16-cm) diameter conduit 
has been installed underground between Building G-60, in 
which the maser is installed, and Building G-5i, in which the 
frequency references are required. Coaxial cables, both semi­
flexible and flexible, have been installed inthis conduit, and the 
maser has been used to support a number of observing missions. 
B. Utility Control System (UCS) 
The pathfinder installation of a Utility Control System 
(UCS) planned for DSN implementation has been made at 
DSS 13. The UCS has control of lights and heating, ventila­
tion,'and air conditioning (HVAC) in Buildings G-51 and G-60. 
It also has control of eight selected electronic racks in Building 
G-51..Initially, the station's operating schedule will be pro­
vided to the control computer (an INTEL 8080 based micro­
computer) and power control modes provided accordingly. 
Other modes and functions will be added as the need arises. 
Manual control is provided for emergencies or schedule 
changes. The entire Goldstone complex suffered an extended 
outage of commercial power for 7-1/2 hours. This required all 
stations, which hd such capability, to switch to standby 
power sources. At DSS 13, the delay in bringing up standby 
diesel electric alternators (the outage occurred during non­
manned hours) resulted in partial warmup of the S-band 
maser. Associated voltage surges caused failure of the 60- to 
400-Hz frequency converter which supplies 400 Hz for station 
needs. This points out the need for adequate power control 
and automaticswitchover forunattended station operation con­
figuration in order to maximize station availability to the user. 
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